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Decisions, decisions Delaware Avenue is 
back to 4-lane traffic 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

With a ribbon-cutting ceremony at its 
intersection with Mason Road, Delaware 
Avenue in Elsmere was reopened for a full 
four lanes of traffic last Wednesday. 

Months of work remain before 
contractors for the state Department of 
Transportation tie up the loose ends 
resulting from May's landslide in the 
Nor man skill ravine, which forced the 
road's closing. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller, 
Albany Mayor Gerald Jennings, state 
Sen. Neil Breslin, D-Delmar, and officials 
of the state Department of Transpor
tation and tlie local business community 
were all on hand to celebrate the road's 
opening. 

Fuller hailed the reopening, io days 
short of six months since the start of the 
landslide, with words of gratitude for the 
cooperation of state and local officials and 
residents who had awaited the 
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Braverman suit dismissed 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Alexandra Sutherland explains to her mother Kathy why she should buy this book at 
Elsmere School Cran Fair last Saturday. Jim Franco 

A federal district court judge on 
Monday issued a ruling dismissing the 
civil rights lawsuit baseball coach Jesse 
Braverman filed last year against the 
Bethlehem Central School District and the 
Suburban Scholastic Council - but an 

Three leaving New Scotland town po~s 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Three key department heads will be 
leaving New Scotland town government 
- and a search for their successors has 
been launched by the town board. 

Assessor Patricia McVee, a 12-year 
town employee and the full-time town tax 
assessor since the fall of 1995, will leave 
her post Dec. 1. 

Town Supervisor Martha Pofit 
received McVee's letter of resignation 
last month, announcing her intention to 
accept a post as assessor for the city of 
Cohoes. 

The town board, sitting as a search' 
committee, discussed the search for- a 
replacement and established criteria for 
evaluating the qualifications of 
candidates for the post at a special 
meeting on Oct 11, and met early this 

week to begin reviewing applications. 
Harry Duncan, parks superintendent 

since November 1985, will retire from 
the position Dec. 22, and Paul Jeffers, 
who became building inspector in the 
spring of 1989, will leave iri April, though 
a formal severance .date has yet to be 
set 

Applicants are currently being 
sought for the parks position through 
Dec. 1. 

· "We have a dozen applications in 
already, both internal and external 
candidates,"., Pofit said. ''We especially 

· want to reach out to people in the 
eastern end of our town, with a special 
invitation to townspeople to come 
forward." 

A formal search for a new building 
inspector has not yet begun, pending an 
official announcement of Jeffers' 

retirement date. 
Rather than delegate responsibility for 

the search, Pofit and the town.board opted 
to oversee the search directly. Pofit said 
board member Cathy Connors, deputy 
commissioner of human resources for 
Albany County, has lent particular 
expertise to the search process, and the 
board has also consulted informally with 
town resident Bob Conway, also a human 
resources professional. 

The departure of Duncan and Jeffers 
has also afforded the town board the 
opportunity to re-evaluate the function of 
their respective departments in light of an 
overall review of town government, 
launched last winter by Pofit A key 
element to the new administration's 
approach to the structure of town 
government has been greater 
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Albany County:'DA~ race still~not decided: 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The region's most hotly contested 
local election, pitting two longtime 
assistant district attorneys against one 
another in the race to succeed their 
predecessor Albany County district 
Attorney Sol Greenberg, remains a cliff
hanger a week after last Tuesday's 
election. 

It will be at least Thursday before the 
election's outcome is clear. Officials of 
the Albany County Board of Elections are 
in the midst of the laborious process of 
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recanvassing voting machines and 
tabulating absentee and "603" ballots 
- paper ba!Iots submitted by voters 
whose names were missing from 
enrollment 

DerOhannesian, a Slingerlands resident ' 
and fellow Democrat running with 
Republican and Conservative backing. A 
third candidate, Albany's Mark Mishler, 

collected 7,669. . 
registers at 
the polls but 
vouched for 
their eligibility 
under oath. 

We got a lot of Democratic votes, 
and that's what we need to do to 
win in Albany County. 

votes on the 
Green and Work
ing Families 
lines. 

But with 
Preliminary 

results, before 
absentees and 
603's were fac-
tored in, gave an edge of just over 3,600 
votes out of more than 120,000 cast to 
Paul Clyne of Delmar, running on the 
Democratic party line. He garnered 
58,360 votes in last week's preliminary 
tally to 54,715 for opponent Paul 

Peter Kermani roughly 10,000 
absentee and 603 
ballots in hand or 
anticipated, 

DerOhannesian last week declined to 
concede the election and the Albany 
County Republican committee called for 
a recanvass, in anticipation that the 
absentee count could conceivably change 
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appeal looms, and Braverman vows a 
fight over the issue in the political arena 
as welL 

Braverman's suit, filed by Delmar 
attorney Matthew]. Kelly, stemmed from 
efforts by the school district last summer 
to enforce a Suburban Council rule 
limiting off-season coaching of student 
athletes by school coaches. 

The board had ordered Braverman to 
relinquish his post as coach of a Mickey 
Mantle baseball team in the off-season 
that involved many members of his 
varsity program- and if he failed to do 
so by last spring, that he would face 
dismissal as varsity baseball coach at 
Bethlehem Central High SchooL 

After hearing oral arguments in the 
case Monday in U.S. District Court in 
Albany, Judge Thomas McAvoy granted 
motions for summary judgment - a 
ruling in their favor without further 
hearing - filed by all defendants, 
including the district and Suburban 
Council, school Superintendent Les 
Loomis, members of the school board, 
and Fred Powers, former high school 

. athletic director . 
McAvoy ruled that Kelly and 

Braverman had not sufficiently 
established that Braverman's civil rights 
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Assessment' error proves costly for V'ville school district 
By Katherine McCarthy 

The Voorheesvi!le school dis
trict has taken a $21,000 revenue 
loss due to an error the town of 
New Scotland made in its assess
ment of Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corp. transmission lines and land. 

School districttreasurer Sarita 
Winchell said that following the 
implementation of a more uniform 
system for assessing utilities in 
New York, parcels on the town's 
tax rolls were reassessed. 

New Scotland Assessor Patricia 
McVee erroneously reassessed 
NiMo's transmission lines and 

. land separately. 
According to Winchell, McVee 

took the more than $2 mi!lion as
sessment from 1999, and split it, 

which led to the town assessing 
something that didn't exist. 

"She shouldn't have gotten into 
thinking about splitting it between 
special franchise and the utility 
section," Winchell said. 

Winchell said that the school 
district bases its tax levy on the 
tax rolls as they receive them. 

"We set the tax rate on some
thing that was overvalued by $1 
million," Winchell said. "This has 
resulted in $21,000 worth of taxes 
that we thought we should have 
gotten, but it's not there." 

She said the district is not blam
ing the town. 

"We don't want to get into fin
ger pointing," Winchell said. "It's 
a mistake, unfortunately a costly 

one, but there's nothing we can 
do. There are a lot of power lines 
in the district, and quite a bit of 
NiMo land in our district. The 
assessor is dealing with transmis
sion lines throughout the town, 
and assessing for the five differ
ent school districts of New Scot
land." 

The district was unaware of the 
problem until mid-September, 
Winchell said, and is just now re
ceiving copies of letters from Al
bany County about the assess
ment error. She was unsure who 
caught the error. 

''This· is a very hard concept, 
and we sat down with Pat McVee 
to discuss this at length, "Winchell 
said. 

Efforts to reach McVee 

w~re unsuccessful. 

Since the school district is the 
taxing authority for Voorheesville 
Public Library, the district is also 
liable for the $1,600 loss the li
brary incurred as a result of the 
incorrect assessment. 

'This is something we should 
be able to manage,"Winchell said. 
"Our goal is to manage and mini
mize revenue impact. We have to 
be reviewing expenditures, and 
stay in line with the amount of 
revenue the district expects." 

Winchell said the district abso
lutely cannot use the capital re
serve fund that it set up before 
beginning its current building 
project to compensate for the 
$21,000 loss. 

'The capital reserve fund can 
only be used for the building 
project, "Winchell said. "However, 
the building proposition gave the 
district the ability to add a maxi
mum of$200,000to that fund. We 
are still $35,000 below that 
$200,000." 

She pointed out that this is the 
time of year that the district be
gins preparing for the next bud
get process. 

'Wereviewallofourestimates, 
know what staffs in place, and 
ramp up for the budget process in 
the spring. November and Decem
ber are the first nitty-gritty months 
for the budget process," Winchell 
said. 'This is part of our overall 
economic news." 

V'ville and staff union reach tentative agreement Five Rivers sets talk 
on pine barrens 

By Katherine McCarthy 
The United Employees of 

Voorheesville reached a tentative 
three-year contract agreement 
with the district last Friday, Nov. 
10. 

UEV is composed of nonin
structional staff, and its approxi
mately 150 members include cus
todians, bus drivers, teacher aides, 
cafeteria workers and secretaries. 

The organization is disseminat
ing the details of the contract 
agreement to its members, and 
hopes to vote on the package by 
the end of the month. Members of 

. the Voorheesville school board 
have been apprised of the agree
ment, and will vote on whether or 
not to accept it at the Dec. 4 meet
ing. 

Assistant Superintendent for the distriCt wanted to address bus 
BusinessAnthony Marturano said safety issues, and be able to cut 
the agreement was reached through red tape should a driver 
through informal negotiations. be found using drugs. 

"We didn't use professionals," 'We don't want to have to go 
Marturano said. 'We just sat and through unnecessary paperwork 
talked informally several differ- orprocessestodisciplineadriver," 
ent times this summer and fall." Marturano said. 

Three school board members, The district offered UEV em-
along with Marturano. met with ployeesapackagewhich provides 
10 UEV members, headed by bus for a 4 percent salary increase this 
driver Chris Allard. year, and 3 percent increases in 

"Each side got some things each of the next two years, in 
they wanted." Marturano said. addition to salary increments. 
"The district was looking for con- "Increments vary from zero to 
cessions in health insurance, to 2 percent, depending on where 
cut costs, and freedom in hiring to employees are in the salary sched
help address potential shortages .. ule," Marturano said. "We've also 
We also wanted to address and given a small retirement package, 
beef up employee discipline." whereby employees are allowed 

In particular,. Marturano said. to turn in unused sick time for a 

small stipend." 
In general, Marturano said, 

both sides cleaned up the lan
guage in the contract without fa
voring one side or the other, but 
making it easier for everybody to 
follow. 

'We're very pleased with the 
way the UEV worked towards this 
settlement, and their willingness 
to help the district address prob
lems like hiring, keeping good 
people, and addressing safety is
sues,"Marturanosaid. "Everyone 
came away with a good feeling 
about the process and how it 
works." 

Marturano said additional spe
cifics would be available once UEV 
members and the school board 
have approved the package. 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will host a pre
sentation on the jack pine barrens 
of Clinton County on Monday, 
Dec. 4, at 7:30p.m. 

The program will be presented 
by Neil Gifford, an ecologist with 
the Nature Conservancy, and will 
discuss his studies of the avian 
community dynamics of the pine 
barrens and the surrounding hard
wood forest. 

The pine barrens are unique in 
their dependence on repeated 
wildfires to maintain them. 

Five Rivers will host a pre-talk 
holiday party at 7 p.m.; all are 
welcome. 

For information, call47S-0291. 
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Road to recovery V'ville board must fill seat 
By Katherine McCarthy in Level2 came within two points 

of Level 3. Furdon also said the 
sehool was working hard to bring 
up the kids who had high Level3 
scores. 

The legislation requires finger
print checks for all new district 
hires, and makes assault of teach
ers a felony. It also offers whistle
blower protection, blocking re
course against anyone who brings 
up issues or allegations of con
cern. 

Tom Werner, Region 1 director for the state Department ol Transporta
tion, and Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller celebrate the opening ol all 

· four lanes of Delaware Avenue. Donna E Aitoro 

Deer hunters cited· 
for violations in area 
By Joseph A. Phillips two live 12-gauge rounds. Police 

Local hunters may have saidBroaderwasarrestedatabout 
jumped the gun, literally, on the 8:30 p.m. when he returned. to 
deer season, as an incident last claim his kill and admitted that he 

The Voorheesville school 
board discusSed several issues, 
including the resignation of a 
board member, during its N ovem
ber meeting. 

Holly Desmond Debes, elected· 
to the board in May 1999, has 
resigned for personal reasons. The 
board will decide at its Dec. 4 
meeting whether to hold a special 
election or appoint a replacement 
to the board. Whether elected or 
appointed, that person would hold 
the seatuntil the May budgetvote, 

· when he or she could run for a full 
five-year term. 

The board must make the de
cision within 90 days, and should 
it choose an election, must give 
90 days notice. Anyone who wants 
to serve on the board should con
tact Superintendent Alan McCart
ney or his assistant Dorothea· 
Pfleiderer at 765-3314. 

Elementary Principal Edward 
Diegel and high school Principal 
William Furdon reported on the 
district's test scores in fourth- and 
eighth-grade math, as well as 
eighth-grade English Language 
Arts. The tests, part of the state's 
Regents for All initiative, were 
given last spring for the second 
time. 

The fourth-grade mean test 
score was 670.3, out of a possible 
810. Of the 110 students who took 
the test; 35 percent of them scored 
in the top category, Level 4; 56 
percent scored in Level 3; and 8 
percent in Level 2. No students 
scored in Levell. 

The eighth-grade mean score 
was 731.2 out of a possible 882. Of 
the 119 eighth-graders who took 
the test; 11 percent scored in Level 
4; 65percentin Level3; 21 percent 
in Level 2; and 3 percent in Level 
1. 

Furdon pointed out that those 
who scored in Level 1 were spe
cial education students, and that 
five of the 25 students who scored 

Ftirdon and Diegel contended 
that since the scoring rubric is 
different for fourth- and eighth
graders, the immediate conclu
sion is not that there is a drol'Off 
in math achievement in the inter
vening years .. 

"We do look at specific areas to 
see where kids could improve," 

Board members" Erica Sufrin 
and Joseph Po fit presented a list 
of questions that came out of their 
subcommittee meeting on tal
ented and gifted programs. 

After· some discussion, the 
board decided 
to· address this 
issue further af
ter the board's 
December re
treat, when 
many of the 

We do look at specific areas to see 
where kids could improve. Last year, 
tor instance, there were graphing 
problems. questions will 

William Furdon be addressed. 

Furdon said. "Last year, for in
stance, thereweregraphingprob
lems." 

The 119 eighth-graders who 
took the state's English Language 
Arts test, received a mean score of 
727.4, with the highest score be
ing 830. Thirty-eight students, 32 
percent, scored in Level4; 51 per
centinLevel3; 13 percent in Level 
2, and 4 percent in Levell. 

With an eye toward the state 
tests in art and music that all stu
dents going into ninth grade next 
year will have to .take, Lydia 
Tobler, head of the art and music 
departments, presented ari 'over
view of the school's art and music 
curriculum and its adherence to 
state guidelines. 

"We don't anticipate a prob
lem," Tobler said 

McCartney presented informa
tion about "Safe Schools Against 
Violence in Education: Project 
SAVE," which outlined new state 
legislation designed to keep 
8chools safe. 

Assistant 
Superinten
dent for Busi

nessAnthony Marturano said the 
school district is not likely to tie in 
with the village ofVoor-heesville's 
planned sewer expansion, as costs 
have risen. beyond what voters 
approved for the building project 
The school board was initiallytold 
that the cost would be $35,000. 
Before the vote, the cost had risen 
to $90,000, and the most recent 
number is$190,000, to which fees 
and inspection costs will be added. 

"We have money in the build
ing project that will be enough to 
cover an update of the sewer sys
tem," Martunuio said, even if that 
does not include hooking up to 
the village system. 

The district also increased the 
amount it pays substitute teach
ing assistants, to $65 per day. 
Furdon reported that 12th-grad
ers will again be helping senior 
citizens with computer skills. Se
niors from the Jewish Commu
nity Center come to the high 
school every Wednesday to work 
with students. 

=~~ni~~~~~~~~~~~e ofsev- ~~!!~~~~~~:.~~~derisduein Local voters choose incumbents 
A Glenmont man was arrested Albany County sheriffs depu-

on Monday, Nov. 6, by a state ties have also reported several in- By Joseph A. Phillips ers delivered solid majorities for land voters rendered the same 
Environmental Conservation of- cidents of would-be hunters tres- . Voters in Bethlehem and New Democratic candidates - Gore- verdict, 2,980-1,345. 
ficer and charged with trespass- passing on private property - Scotland went to the polls in an Lieberman on the presidential . Likewise, incumbent Neil 
ing and taking a deer out of sea- which is prohibited by DEC regu- unexpectedly heavy turnout, de- ticket and Hillary Rodham Clinton Breslin, D-Delmar, handilytumed 
son after shooting a 6-point buck lations unless the hunter obtains spite the lack of competitive local for U.S. Senate. back Republican challenger Jo
on private property near River wrlttenpermissionfromtheprop- elections- giving a boost to in- In preliminary figures lacking seph Sullivan in the 42nd state 
Road. erty-owner. cumbents, helping to elect New only absentees, which were due Senate District, amassing 10,202 

Thomas M. Broader, 37, of216' On Sunday, Nov. 5, they ar-, York's first female U.S. senator; to be counted this week, the Gore to Suilivan's 5,139 ·in Bethlehem, 
Glenmont Road, was cited after rested Thomas Ridgeway, 28, of and giving a controversial ])ond ticket amassed 9,108 votes in and outpolling the challenger 
returningtothesceneoftheshoot- 350 East Campbell · Road,· referendum thumbs-down. . Be~lehem to 6,477 fo~ the Re- 2,788-1,548 in New Scotland. 
ing on a Niagara Mohawk power Schenectady, on Route 158 'in Bethlehem Town Clerk Kath-' publican Bush-Cheneyticke~, and John Faso, R-Kinderhook, the 
'line right-of-way. . Guilderland for "spotlighting" Jeen Newkirk reported a, '\>ezy: 905 ·for .Green Party candidate incumbent in the 102nd Assem-

The incident was initially re- dee~ with the headlights of his humbling" turnout of about 78 Ralph Nader. . bly District, won re-election over 
ported at about 3 p.m. to . vehicle, a loaded weapon at ~e percent among registered voters Th~ Senate rae~ was tighter token Liberal.challenger Joseph 
Bethlehem police by a passing rea?Y· He has a Nov. 27 date m on an election day with few vot- butstillawa}kovermBethlehem; l.aux,includingasolid8,15S-1,071 
motorist, who spotted an off-road Guilderland Town Court. ing-machine problems and no re-· 8,63~ for 9mton !o 7,619 for Re- in Bethlehem. 
vehicleontheNiMopropertypur- Bow hunting season for deer portedirregularitiesinthetown's publicanRickLazio, ~49forlnde- And New Scotland voters 
suing and shooting the deer. At officially began Oct. 15 and ends 30 electoral districts. pendence Party nommee Jeffrey added to the strong showing for 
the scene, police found the dead Dec. 17, and hunting with fire- "Everything went very Graham and· 125 for the Green inctimbentJohn McEneny, D-Al-
animal, a spent shotgun shell and arms began this past Sunday, Nov. smoothly," she said. Party's Mark Dunlea. bany, in the 104th District, with 

12, .and ends Dec. 12. Both elections were closer in .2,736votes,overRepublicanchal-
. 1 . . New Scotland Town Clerk New SCotland: Gore over Bush, Ienger Thomas Hoey WI.th 1,484. Huntmg regu ations- copies h h edth DianeDesc enesec o alsen- 2,386-2,036·,Naderagam' thirdwith 

Of which are available from any · 1 B th to ' t a1 J·om· ed timent, also reporting ony rou- ,244·,andaclosecall,2,307to2,272 o wnsvo ers so 
town clerk's office - also nor- , h · th tr d tate New tine mechanical problems wit for Clinton over Lazio; with none m e en across ups 
mally bar using artificial light to d · b y· k h d'l · ting' theTrans-voting·an guessmgturnoutto e of the other candidates drawing or • an I yrejeC 
hunt. in the neighborhood of 80 per- more than 50 votes. portation Bond Act by margins 

Spotlighting from a motor ve- cent. greater than downstate voters, 
hide is permitted, but only if a B?th town_s returned friendly despite its endorsement by most 
firearm is secured in a case or 'We had a very good turnout. v

1 
ehrd1cts on u~c~mdbethnts. Be

1
th- state officials . 

Even during the day, it seemed e em voters..Jome ose e se-. . : 
locked in the trunk. Firing across that people had to wait in line at where in the 21st Congressional Bethlehem's tally was 3,939 m 
a public highway is also prohib- the polls," she said. District to return Michael favor, 6,887 opposed, and New 
ited. A Bethlehem ordinance also McNulty, D-Green.Island, for an- Scotland votersre;ected thepropo-
b h ti. bl' k Despite a Republican enroll- , 

ars un ng on pu IC par prop- other term by more than a 2-to-1 sition, 906-2,179. ment advantage, Bethlehem vot-
erty. margin over Republican Thomas Running unopposed with the 

Pillsworth of Glenmont. endorsement of all major parties 
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In Bethlehem McNulty gar- in the county, Catherine Doyle of 
nered 10,680 votes to. 4,730 for. Slingerlands was elected Surro
challenger Pillsworth. New Scot- gate Coiirt justice. 
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All eyes, including our kids', are focused on Florida Party planned 
for Coach Neff 

By Katherine McCarthy 
It is absolutely unimaginable 

that as of this writing, five days 
after the election, we still have no 
president-elect. 

Parents everywhere are tell
ingtheir children: This is history. 
Teachers periodically tum on tele
visions to keep students updated 
on these never-before-seen de
velopments. 

When they are grown and 
someone asks them about the 
most significant politi~al mo

, ments of their lives, this will be 
the first event they relate. 

Whatwilltheyremember?Will 
they remember it as a shining 
moment in our democracy, or a 
time of bitterly partisan dispute 
that changed everything? 

I wish I could confidently pre
dict the former; that in the time 
between these words jumping 
from keyboard to your printed 
page, the whole matter will be 
resolved, and our country will be 
moving forward. 

The only thing we know for 
sure about this election, though, 
is that there is no "for sure." A 
time when we should be feeling 
smug at the smoothness of our 
decision-making process has 
turned into a time of self-exami
nation, analysis and self-doubt. 

How many of us realized that 
there's a divide so wide in our 
country that we could have a 
nearly even split between the two 
candidates? We all thought it 
would be a close election, but did 
any of us ever imagine that the 
final decision might come down 
to several counties in one state? 

COMMENTARY: 

ftlom's 
tluz 

U,Jord 

·Is that really an acceptable an
swer? Would it be fair to let just 
some Floridians vote again and 
decide the direction of the rest of 
the country for the next four 
years? 

What are they going to do 
about those butterfly ballots? 
Never use them again, perhaps, 
but right now, there's the basic 
matter of voters taking responsi
bility for their actions. 

The ballots weren't designed 
to dupe Gore voters; Democrat 
officials approved them. 

Samples with explanations 
were. mailed to people's homes 
well before the election. They 
were printed in the newspaper. 
People who could explain them 
sat outside voting booths. 

Voting is a breathtaking mo
ment. Whose heart doesn't beat a 
little faster,· whose eyes don't 
move as carefully as they should 
once that curtain closes? 

But even when there are 
people lined up behind you, stop, 
breathe, read everything. Read it 
again, vote,~ then double-check. 
Once it's done, though, it's done, 
and no one has the right to sec
ond-guess, on a double-punched 
or dimpled ballot, who another 
person meant to vote for. 

There's a lot of higher ground 

Fleet Home Equity Loan 

being left unclaimed here. Florida 
automatically called for a recount 
when the election came in so 
close. Why are both camps now 
clamoring for more? 

Do Gore and the Democrats 
really want to slow down the re
sult by forcing an excruciatingly 
slow hand count of all the ballots? 
Are they really prepared to live 
with the aceusations of stealing 
the election that would follow 
them for the next four years? 

For a while, Bush and the Re
publicans maintained the greater 
sense of dignity, quietly planning 
for the transition while Demo
crats scrambled to find more 
votes. Why did they enter the 
fray with a court injunction? What 
will the end result of that be? 

Right now, I wish the candi
dates would stop whining, accus
ing and seeking court orders. 

The media have been little help 
in this matter. It hurts to use my 
column to write about the press, 
but things have gone too far. Col
umnists, of course, are allowed to 
say what they want, but network 
news correspondents should re
port things as they are, and have 
absolutely no business "calling" 

elections while people are still 
standing in line, waiting to per
form their single most important 
act as citizens. 

What good does holding a 
"town meeting" in an already 
tense situation do? For a while, it 
was pure bread and circuses. 

Is nobody- politician, voter, 
media - willing to act responsi
bly? Are we willing to tolerate an 
extension of the Clinton legacy, 
in which our leaders go to great 
lengths to redefine the law to suit 
their self-interest? 

While this could get worse be
fore it gets better, it is a defining 
moment for the country. What do 
we believe in; what do we stand 
for? Smooth elections have been 
the hallmark of our young repub
lic; let us not fail now. 

Let us hope that those in a 
position to do so follow the laws 
scrupulously, so that we can 
achieve the advancement of our 
nation as a whole, and notjustthe 
razor-thin victory of one politi
cian over another. 

When, some day, our children 
tell their children about this elec
tion, let them say that· it was 
democracy's finest hour. 

Historical association selling calendars 
The New Scotland Historical 

Association is selling 2001 calen
dars featuring historical photos of 
the town. 

Included in the calendar are 
manypreviouslyunpublishedpho
tos from all parts of the town. 

Calendars cost $5 each, and 
are available in Voorheesville at 
Phillip's Hardware, SuperValu, 

Indian Ladder Farms and the vil
lage hall. 

In New Scotland, calendars are 
being sold at Falvo's Meats, the 
Robin's Nest, Crafts and Fabrics 
Beyond the Tollgate, and town 
hall. 

Houghtaling's Market in Feura 
Bush is also selling them. 

A thank-you party to honor re
cently retired Bethlehem Central 
High School boys varsity swim 
team coach Ken Neff is being 
planned for Friday, Nov. 24, start
ing at 6 p.m. atN ormanside Coun
try Club in Elsmere. 

N eft led varsity swim teams to 
14 Sectional championships be
fore retiring as coach earlier this 
year. 

All members of teams coached 
byNeff,aswellasswimmers'fami
lies, and friends and supporters of 
BCHS swimming are invited. 

For information, call Liz 
Strickler at 439-5468 or Mary Fiess 
Shaffer at 439-7261. 

Delmar couple 
offer dance lessons 

Rich and Nancy Mendick of 
Delmar are teaching swing dance 
lessons on Tuesdays at the Troy 
Elks Lodge. 

Beginner lessons are taught at 
7 p.m., and Beginner Night Club 
two step lessons will be taught at 
8:30. 

For information, call767-0511. 

Library sets 
holiday closing 

Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 
Delaware Ave., will close at 5 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 22, for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

The library will be closed on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, and open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 24. 

Regtilar hours resume on Sat-
urday, Nov. 25, at 10 a.m. "" 

Our home equity loan is so easy to apply for you can 
improve your life in no time. I· :crt •nut«::; '' ''"'" <Jnd 
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To apply. log on to fleet.com. visit any Fleet branch. or dial 
1~800~CALL~FLEET (1~800-225~5353) 

Forward. Thinking. C) Fleet 

·consult your tax advisor concerning tax deductibility. Fleet is a registered mark of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. © 2000 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. AU rights reserved. Equal Housing Lender. Gr 
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New interior design business opens on Delaware Avenue 

.. 
TRAilS WORLD 
EITERTAIKIOO 
8,'J;',FD 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller, left, helps Terry Baisden cut the 
ribbon to officially open the interior design business, while Chamber of 
Commerce President Marty Delaney looks on. Joseph A. Phillips 

these days. They don't want it to 
be just a place to put their stuff. I 
think people are willing to spend 
money on their home, and they 
want it to look right. There's 
enough work out there for all of 
us." 

Her design studio is located 
behind the boutique, in which she 
offersanassortmentofhomeprod
ucts, from candles and custom 
scents to decorative housewares 
- "anYthing to make your home 
_more comfortable and niore beau
tiful," she said. "I think we have a 
lot to offer. It's a unique shop." 

Many of these products are 
carried on consignment from lo
cal artists and craftsmen. Steve 
Blackwood of Nassau, for in
stance, is the maker of those sig
nature birdhouses displayed on 
the front porch and sold inside; 

"A lot of people, if they haven't 
done custom design before, 
they're not ready ·for custom 
prices," she said. "You're hand
picking details and making spe
cial items that are just for them." 

She will prepare sample boards 
fordo-it-yourselfersforafee...:... "if 
you like my ideas but your sister 
does it, that'sfmewithme"....:. but 
prefers handling a design project 
from soup to nuts. 

Though she utilizes subcon
tractors, she hasn't yet taken on 
any full-time design stiff. 

Her clientele stretches as far 
north as Saratoga and east to the 
Berkshires, but she sees a lot of 
likely customers in Delmar. 

"There are a lot of beautiful 
older homes that have tons of po
tential," she said. "Lots of profes
sionals, lots of women with fami

quilted wall hangings in the shop lies " 
aremadebyVoorheesville'sUnda She has already joined the 
O'Connor; a~d on sale_ are hand- · chamber and Bethlehem Busi
made candses fashwned by nesswomen, for whom she dis
Delmar's The Chocolate Gecko. played her boutique wares last 

Some of the custom furnish- week at their holiday bazaar. 
ings, like Baisden's design ser- She has showcased her work 
vices, are on the pricey side. 

Chrisbnas Special 
10 Free Photo Greeting Cards 

lblth· erery ortkr of SO or more 
(4"x8" ..,;enrelope) 

Or Free $;r7 w/any pfUJkoge purehosed 
cci.IJ for appointment. Offer ends 12/14/00 

n Brookside 
!1\ Vlwtography Studio 

Sandra Conlin 
Rt. qW & fruli Bush, 61mmont• Tuel-frli0-6,1at 9-S 

436-4357 

Tickets can be purchased at the Pepsi Arena Box 
Office, All tkluJtrn..ter outlets including 

Armory Certter, Of' via T!Cketmaster Charge-By 

Phone at {518) -476-1000. For Group Discounts 
(20+), CaD (518) 487-2100. For Even1 
Information, Call (51 8) 487-2000. 

17-18 
21 
25 

NOVEMBER 
Barney's Musical Castle · 

Siena vs_ Radford 
River Rats vs. Rochester 

in Bethlehem before, designing a 
Russian tearoom for the Vanguard 
Show House last year. 

Though she takes on one-time 
customers, Baisden hopes to de
velop longer-term relationships. 

"Whether they plan it or not, it 
often ends up like that," she said. 
"I warn people, be careful about 
making one room look wonder
ful. It tends to make the others 
look bad by comparison." · 

ONE FREE TREATMENT* 
ONLY PROVEN METHOD OF PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

• Certified Professional Electrologists 
• Treatments from head to toe 
• Latest computerized equipment 

Safe - Sterile - Effective 

453-3611 
I Pinnacle Place, Suite 221 C 

Albany - Near Stuyvesant Plaza 

Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments Available 

-DIRTY DOGS 
DONE DIRT CHEAP! 

Just $10 

.·~· · .. ··• • •••• 

.... •• 

.~:~ .. ..... • • ••• 

Coming Soon to Glenmont neJ<t to Casa Mia 
In the old Glenmont l'ost office - 371 Rt. 9W 

We're working diligently to bring you the most 
awesome place to bathe your best buddy. 

You'll have a clean pooch for the holidays & it won't 
cost you a small fortune. In fact; you'll save enough . . . 

to keep your doggy clean always! 

River Rats vs. Springfield 
Siena vs. Cleveland State 
River Rats vs. Providence 

Boston Pops 
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What a mess Marriage survives, despite election 
The events of the past week in Florida have cast a bright 

light on our electoral system. 
And it doesn't look very good. 
We would hope that the way we elect our leaders is like 

Caesar's wife, way above reproach. The basic foundation 
of any democratic repub-
lic is free and honest elec-
tions, at least that's what 
we've been telling the 
world for the better part 
of the last 100 years. But 

Editorials 

sorne of our own electoral practices are so anti-democratic 
that it's no wonder that the Russians and the Cubans·are 
taunting us by offering to send observers to Florida. 

Only when there is a really close race do the media 
closely examine what happens on Election Day. What they 
find when they kick over the rock is unsettling. 

The shenanigans in Florida this year included: 
• Absurd results, like 9,000 votes for a far-left fringe 

candidate in Volusia County, being initially reported, then 
sheepishly corrected. 

• A former mayor of Miami, whose re-election was 
disallowed for absentee ballotfraud, being placed in charge 
of the Dade County GOP's absentee baJtot effort 

• A state police roadblock set up near a polling place in 
a predominantly black an~a. 

• Because of confusing paper ballots, tens ofthousands 
of voters being disenfranchised after they voted twice. 

• The infamous butterfly ballotle;~dingto PatBuchanan's 
remarkably good showing in a county heavily populated 
by Jewish Democrats. · 

• Reports of thousands of ballots "pre-marked" for 
Bush being given out in black precincts in Dade County. 

• The networks "calling" Florida for Gore and strongly 
suggesting he was thewipner, before mostofthe country's 
polls, and even some in western Florida, had closed. 

• AftertheoriginalFiorida "call" was rescinded, Bush's 
first cousin making an early morning "call" for Bush in 
Florida for the allegedly unbiased "We report, you decide" 
network. That "call," picked up by the other networks, led 
AI Gore to make a premature concession phone call. 

. 

By Donna J. BeU 

The writer is edit~r of Parent 
Pages. 

Although my husband and I 
never seriously discussed our 
political views before we walked 
down the aisle, I have found it a 
pleasant affirmation of our mar
riage that we have always found 
ourselves on the same side of a 
political argument. 

It's even more satisfying be· 
cause neither of us affiliates with 
a particular party. That in mind, 
we are not rabid politicos; we don't 
actively campaign, nor do we re
ally pay much attention to the can
didates until it gets down to the 
wire. 

As the campaign draws to its 
final few months, the morning 
papers begin to invite a storm of 
breakfast discussion. We watch 
more "Meet the Press" and 
MSNBC, and less "ER" 

Our enthusiasm for the race 
comes to ahead when it's time for 
the presidential debates. Then the 
real excitement starts- we look 
forward to those like some people 
look forward to a rivalry between 
favorite sports teams. This year 
was no different. 

The night of the debate I hur
ried home from a meeting just in 
time to cat~h the action. I kissed 
my intelligent spouse and we dove 
for ourfavorite spot on the couch. 

Roger had already popped the 
popcorn and we were ready for 
the contest to begin. About 10 
minutes into the debate we both 
chuckled at the same time and I 
looked appreciatively over to him. 

Point of View 
the political debate with force. 
Each faux pas, each salient point 
by either man made it into our 
daily conversations. 

The paper was· torn apart 
puhlichumiliationofhisobviously searching for views that would 
uninformed choice. support our own. We watched the 

Time slowed as I fixed my eyes late night comedians and laughed 
on him. A slight tinge of sarcasm ourselves silly at the truths they 
crept into my voice as I drawled, showed. We had serious conver
"Are we watching the same de- sations about the pros and cons 
bate here?" and tried our bestto talk the other 

He didn't answer but turned back over from the "dark side." 
back to the TV. The rest of the Our marriage took on a new 
debate proceeded in stony silence zest and a greater appreciation of 
-which is unusual for us. There the others ability to weigh and 
were no dog woof cheers at the discuss issues. There was a little 
cutting zingers, no hooting in glee extra sparkle in om' eyes when we 
at the obvious artful dodge of the talked- a little more sassy give
moderator's question, no high-five and-take in our attitudes. 
slap for a clear-cut point Then one day, after my dear 

Instead; I gave a sideways spouse had just gleefully read an 
glance toward my hubby and paid editorial that tore my candidate to 
close attention to see what he shreds, he noted, "Wow! Only a 
could possibly see in candidate A week until the election." 
Could I have misjudged his true. Again, silence. In seven short 
nature all these years? days one of us would be on the 

Suspicio~sly, I wondered just losing side. The country wasn't 
who he had been associating with big enough to support the egos of 
lately. I could hear the wheels the two stumping, and one politi
turning and I knew that he was cal party would have to COJ.Ile out 
thinking similar thoughts. Could on top (or so we thought at the 
the mother of his children, his time). 
trusted soul mate, seriously con- But, the bigger question was 
sider voti~g forB? - was our home big enough to 

The rtext debate was viewed in assuage the ego of the loser? Our 
separate rooms. But even when eyes narrowed as we-sized each 
my candidate whomped all over other up like gunfighters on a 
the other guy I didn't feel like dusty street. 
rejoicing. It was like going on a What would the next four years 
vacation by yourself~ it's no fun 
when there's no one to share the bring? Acrimonious remarks over 

what could have been? A division beauty of it alL The pleasure had 
gone right out of the contest - of spirit? 
like a limp balloon hissing air. We went to bed last Wednes-

' .-

t· 

t 

-~-

• Following the election, a rush by both campaigns to 
the courthouse - the Democrats to secure an unprec
edented revote in Palm Beach County and the Republi
cans to limit the clearly more accurate hand counting of 
ballots. 

"Boy! Looks like it won't be Never having been in this situ- day at 2:30 a.m. The winning 
spouse held a victory dance-the 
loser groused for a few minutes 
before conceding defeat and the 
contest was over. Or was it? 

much of a contest this year," he . ation, we chose avoidance as our 
observed smugly. preferred course of action. The 

''Yeah," I chuckled, "it looks newspaper didn't make it to the 
like a slam dunk" dining room; the channel was dis

The closeness of the 'election probably had more to do 
with two flawed candidates thrashing about in the muddy 
midlile than with any widespread electoral irregularities. 

"Yessirreee," he responded. 
"Candidate A is really getting in 
some good licks. But several things are clear. Our old-fashioned voting 

machines, while not perfect, work pretty well and do not 
permit double voting. 

"Huh?" -I responded, startled. 
"You mean candidate B, right?" 

The hubris and arrogance of the media know few 
bounds. But the media are important because when no 
one's looking, scoundrels will try to steal elections. 

"No," he said turning to me, his 
voice deliberate. "Candidate A is 
kicking some serious hiney." 

And ,whatever happens, it can't be worse than the way 
Tilden and the Democrats were robbed in 1876. Excuse my not naming the real 

candidates' names here, I just 
wanted to spare my husband the 
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creetly changed when the news 
came on. 

This continued until my &year
old son came home from school 
one afternoon and asked, ''Who 
are you voting for in the election?" 

There was a chill in the air as 
we exchanged glances over his 
head. "I'd vote for Al Gore," Kyle 
exclaimed. 

''Why?" I asked, curious about 
what he had picked up on the 
newscasts or what politics they 
were teaching in third grade. 

"Because he likes his pizza with 
the works!" he said enthusiasti
cally. "Just like I like mine." 

"It's as good a reason to pick a 
president as any other," my hus
band said drolly, one corner of his 
mouth turning up. 

"Oh, so is that how you picked 
your candidate?" I cracked. 

. He winked and said "Dam, the 
secret's out." 

We both chuckled and shared 
ourfirstpoliticallymotivatedlaugh 
since the first debate. 

Then it stuck me - we could 
share opposing views and still 
have a civil domestic life. Hey, if 
James Carville and Mary Matalin 
can have a mixed marriage, so 
can we. The joy was back in 
Mudville; Mighty Casey was still 
at bat. 

After that day we jumped into 

The next morning Kyle came 
running into tl;le kitchen, "Who 
won?" he demanded. 

"Bush," I answered as I spread 
jam on toast. 

He flew back into the living 
room to watch the news. Just min
utes later he came back into the 
kitchen. 

"No mommy, Bush didn't win. 
The news says they don't know 
who won yet" 

I didn't believe it, but it was 
true! Uke our marriage, the coun
try had reached an unprecedented 
stalemate over who should be the 
commander in chief. 

As I write this, a week later: ' 
there is still no consensus. It 
seems that despite polls, predic
tions, pundits, analysis and every '< 
other scientific method we have 
at our disposal, there is no way to 
determine in the short future who '· 
will sit in the Oval Office. 

As for Roger and me, we called 
a truce. We have just been having 
too much fun and have become 
CNN junkies. 

.. 

Nomatterwhattheoutcomeof •, 
this election, I'm already looking 
forward to 2004. Who knows, per
haps my husband and I will be 
defending our opinions on oppo
site sides ofthe fence again. 

Next time I'll be ready. Now, ._ 
where did I put that high school 
debaters handbook? 
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: ·- Bethlehem trustee $ays Callanan Library should renovate 

, !~~.~~'~h~ for ~~~~~~~!!~ ::~':n'Ts· ~~~~~.!,han ~~!~~! ... 
1 ,, I have been privileged to serve June have kept -the community th'~""S The community should be Repaying the $8..5 million in 

as a trustee of Bethlehem Public informed and have provided a fo- A lift, made aware of just what it is au- bonds will take 20 years and cost 
Library for a year and a half.. rum to answer people's questions.. thorizing on Dec .. 19 on the bond taxpayers, at 6 percent interest, a 

,._ It's a grave responsibility be- Regular board meetings always Editor, The Spotlight issue of $8..5 million to fund the totalof$15Amillion .. Librarytaxes 
stowed upon each of us by the have "public participation" as part Ithinktheresidentsofthetown proposed "repair and improve- will increase by one-third. 
citizens of Bethlehem Central of our agenda.. of Bethlehem should all thank ment" of Bethlehem .Public Li- Votersshouldbeawareofhid-
School District and one that none Now, it is time for all of us to Callanan Industries for the excep- brary. den costs as well, such as the 

\ of us takes lightly.. recognizethiswonderfulassetwe tiona! work they performed in the The current plan calls for both need for expanded administration 
I am proud to have the opportu- share and ensure that it will con- reconstruction of the Delmar by- renovation and expansion of the and staff and increases in the an-

nityto be a small part ofthis effort. tinue to be. the best possible for pass. library.. nuallibrary budget for the larger · 
As a retired person, a senior our community.. Having to cope with the addi- Voters should clearly under- budget. Construction delays and 

citizen with limited income, I am We all make choices about how tiona! traffic at the outset due to stand the distinction between the cost overruns could also contrib-
mostconscious of the importance we spend our money .. An extra 46 the landslide on Delaware Avenue two. ute to final costs .. 

..,. ofperspectivewhenassessingthe centsperthousandisasmallprice showed theexcellentplanningon Renovation involves targeting Bethlehem Public Library has 
cost/benefit of our "hoped for" fortheprivilegesthelibrarybrings their part .. As a person who uses specific, pre-determined areas to beenanoutstandingresource and 
renovation plans.. · us: the world at our feet- up to the bypass daily, never once was I be redesigned, refurbished, has served our community with 

When my husband Dan and I date, accessible to the physically stopped, even momentarily, in recarpeted, rewired and adapted distinction. To continue function
" moved to Delmar 13 years ago, challenged, beckoning to all the order for them to conduct their to new technology .. Periodic, but ingatthislevelofexcellence,reno-

we had an expressive but simple children.. construction procedures. temporary disruptions in service vationiswarrantedandnecessary. 
priority among our criteria: to be Rena Button Their planning in always work- are to be expected.. Expansion, however, as cur-

•. within walking distance of the Delmar ing on the lane opposite the rush- Expansion, as proposed, is rently proposed, is unwarranted .. 
wonderful library.· hour was most beneficial to the much more complex. It involves It is much too costly and will ere-

And we've never been sorry! traveling public. tearing off the roof of the library ate intolerable upheaval .. 
' The many bonuses of living in Library info session Asapersonformerlyinvolved andguttingtheinterior,tobuilda What we need now is a plan 

Bethlehem certainly include the Dec. 19 has been set as the in the construction world, I salute second floor.. This will render the that is tempered by a more mod-
wonderful services provided by you.Now,ifyouwouldstraighten currentbuildingunusableforone est vision and more financial re-b f all I th public referendum date for 

" t e town or us - P us e out the timing of the traffic signal and a half to two years and force straint. Bethlehem Public Library's pro-
schools, adult education andre- at Murray Avenue, all would be relocationtoasmallerbuildingin 
markable servicesforseniorswho posed S8-5 million renovation.. perfect. Glenmont. The projected cost just S.L. Poneman 
can anticipate remaining in their The project would be funded 

• own homes. All of thes!' advan- by a 20 year bond. Plans include 
tages cost tax dollars .. But for us, reconfigurationandtherefurbish
the least of those costs, propor- mentofexistingspaceandcomple-

> tionately, is the library. tionofthestructure'ssecondfloor .. 
Since March 1999, a large citi- The referendum will be from 9 

zens' l!dvisory committee has a.m. to 9 p.m .. in the library's com
-' been working closely with library munity room. 

trustees to determine the most The last of four public forums 
sensibleapproachestosolvingthe on the project is scheduled for 

:. library's space and renovation Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 7 p.m. at the 
problems. With its help and with library. For ioformation, call 439-
our staff and professional library 9314 .. 

> consultants, we approved the pro
posed plan for improvement of 
the library's ability to serve its 
thousands of patrons through the 

Tony Giordano 
Delmar 

Got news? 
Call 

"3'-"'"' 
~ enlarged and technically im

proved facilities for which we are 
to vote on Dec .. 19 .. Community United 

Methodist Church 
• 

.· 

Sunday School &. Service lOAM 

All are welcome. 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slinterlands 

(with ample parkint in back.) 

FREE-RANGE TURKEYS 
from Misry Knolls Farnis 

NO ANTIBIOTICS OR GROWTH HORMONES 
NO ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS ,.;~.., 

Thanksgiving orders 
due by Nov. 17th 

and io fill yourJ£oliday6aJ.J 

Organic Fruits and Vegetables 
Apple Cider • Organic Stuffing 

Fresh Baked Pies & Breads 

Come visit us at 

484 Central Ave. • Albany 
(behind Family Dollar) 

(518) 482-266 7 

Delmar 

Big or Small, We Ship It All For 
the Holidays and Anytime. · 

DOUBLE DAYS 
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday • Nov. 16,17 + 18 

Huge Selection· SIIGSWftU 
of Loose Caboose I 
Women's Shoes 

Mon-Thurs 10-7 
Fri I 0-9 • Sat I 0-6 

Sun 12-5 

> > > 

255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-2262 

·-·------------~ 
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Parent has high praise Teen-ager grateful for support 
for school bus driver Editor, The Spotlight: 

This Halloween, two friends

Editor, The Spotlight: 
like most parents, when I think 

about my child in school, I focus 
only on the school itself. It's easy 
to forget about the countless folks 
who see that our children get to 
and from school safely. 

And so, the drivers of Beth
lehem school buses often go un
noticed and unrecognized. 

But not by me any more. 
A few weeks ago, while having 

breakfast out, bus driver Doug 
(Route No. 70) came over to my 
family to say hello to my daughter 
and introduce himself to my hus
band and me. He explained what 
an honor it was to be entrusted 
with the care of so many delight
ful "angels" almost like his own 
grandchildren. 

His affection for the children Rebecca Cariati and Emily Wistar 
radiated.MydaughterKrystasays -and I went trick-or-treating as 
he knows every kid by name and part of a program called "Hallow
knows a little bit about everyone. een for Hunger." 

How wonderful it is to know· Jonathan White, a professor at 
thatthechildrenofDoug'sschool Colby College, who we met at a 
bus route start their day with a Free the Children conference, 
positive experience, acknowl- started Halloween for Hunger 
edged by name and made to feel during his sophomore year at 
valued. Brandeis University. 

He and his friends wanted to 
If all our children had such go trick-or-treating to act goofy, 

healthy starts and finishes to their but decided that instead of asking 
day, how much richer their lives for candy, they'd ask for a canned 
would be. good. 

So, here's to another That year, they raised more 
Bethlehem hero - Doug, you than 1,000 cans by themselves, 
know who you are. with numbers constantly grow-

Marlene Rosenfield-Crawford ing nationwide. 
As the message keeps spread

Delmar ing, they have been able to raise 
more than one million cans a year 

The Rea I deal. . 
*Mus~ be 19 years of ~ge. Roo~ rates based on 42% U.S. exchange rate 
(subject to chang~ Wl~hout notice). Maximum of two $10.00 CON. token offers 
per room. Not valid with any other offer. Accommodation subject to availability. 
Rates may fluctuate based on season. Effective 11101100 . 

' ' 

in one single night. We alone in an donations from families, adding 
hour and a half raised more than . up to a full shopping cart, not in-
150 items to deliver to the eluding the houses we missed 
Bethlehem Food Pantry. when it got to be too late and the 

Hunger is an enormous prob- Halloween tricks started to hap
lem facing the world today. Cur- pen. 
rently,thereareonebillionpeople We got a lot of "thank-yous" 
withoutfood, not because there is and ''You're doing such a nice 
not enough produced, but because thing," and frankly I'm glad. 
there is an unequal distribution. I hope adults realize there are 

·-: 

~-. 

In fact, the amount of food pro- decent teen-agers out there, will- ,. 
duced could feed the whole world ing to do something good for the 
two or three times over. community rather than harming 

Five times more people die it. 
every year due to hunger than On behalf of my counterparts, 
died in the Holocaust. Even in our I'd like to say thank you to those 
own country, 40 million Ameri- peoplewhogavedonations,many 
cans are hungry, notto the point even had prepared bags in re- ·c 
of death, but hungry nonetheless. sponseto our flier, and many were 
Forty percent of those are chi!- more than willing to give what 
dren, making the good old United they could right our of their cup- > 
States, the only country with that boards. 
high a rate· of child hunger and I know I had an amazing time. 
poverty. I love doing things for other f 

Butit'sevidentthatthisisnota· people, and it was fun running 
fruitless cause. There are things around on Halloween with a shop
we can do .to help such as partici- ping cart collecting food for the 
pating in Halloween for Hunger. hungry, ratherthanjustcandyfor ' 

I'd like to tell you a little about myself- although we were given 
our experience. As we walked treats for our efforts. 

c 

from house to house, keeping 
these facts in mind, we were hit 
with eggs. It's not hard to·believe 
that we were a good target -
three teen-agers walking around 
Surrey Mall with a shopping cart 
(thanks to Price Chopper). 

I hope that next year, more ·• 
people in the community will take 
part in this great experience, and 
I encourage anybody interested ' 
to contact me for information or 
with questions. 

Yet it was with that shopping 
cart that we collected generous 

Harris Komstein ~ 

Glenmont 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and $lore on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 1 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

IT'S TIME TO 
SEPARATE OPINION 

FROM FACT . 

When. you lo?~atthefac~, it)·only common sense . 
u." ' ' Why undo an:the g9oathat's been done? 

A message from GE. 

Concerned about dredging the Hudson? Vi~it our Web site at www.hudsonwatch.com for more information. 
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Grange serves up much more than chicken dinners .· 
By Katherine McCarthy 

The Grange hall is the staple of 
every small town, a building that 
often overlooks the farm fields 
that were the reason for its exist
ence. 

In Bethlehem, now more sub
urban than rural, the Grange is a 
reminderoftheimportancefarms 
have played in the town's history. 
Current members, while mindful 
of the past, work to better their 
community for the fu):ure. 

The hall is a distinctive red 
building on Route 396 at Beckers 
Corners that Grange treasurer 
Parker Mathusaistryingto get on 
the National Historic Register. 

former Grange Master Randy 
Drobner. 

"We had a store, too," said Mary 
Starr, whowrotetheGrange'shis
tory for its 125th anniversary. 

"Harry Creble and Henry 
Meyer played checkers," Thayer 
said. 'There was a foursom·e that 
sat and played checkers." 

It wasn't just sitting, though, 
and Thayer pointed to the metal 
pole holding a wood square 
against the ceiling. 

"We'd have square dancing," 
Thayer said, "and that pole lines 
up with the cellar wall, and sup
ported the ceiling." 

'We had our own band, too," 
Starr added. 

Drobnersaid the Grange is an 
importimt part of today's commu-
nity. · 

Bethlehem Grange is 126 years 
old. George Sprague founded 
Bethlehem Grange No. 137 on 
March 17, 1874, in a hall on South 
Pearl Street in Albany. 

Today, there are 93 members, 
age 15 and older, and eight in the 

lisle Snyder. left, Mary Starr. Randy Drobner and Dick Thayer show oft the Grange emblem at the Grange hall 'We had over 100 resolutions 
at Beckers Corners. · Katherine McCarthy at the state meeting," Drobner 

Make It Your Family Tradition 
Thanksgiving Pies 

(Place your orders .... ,.'"' 

Now shipping 
Apple Gift Packs & Gift Baskets 

for the Holidays! 

~-. -·. -::-· . ~~~''Cij, Visit our Helderberg Christmas Shop 
.. -~" · . . ~- for Unique Gifts made by 

_ .. . • -- · · Local Craftspeople _;.:;:A'. - -- . ------

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont • ( 518) 765-29S6 
www.indianladderfarms.com 

Store hours: 7 days a week ~5 • Gate open: weekdays 11·2, weekends 10-3 
Located 2 miles west of Voorheesville on Route 156 

said. "We have a lobbyist, and we 
Junior Grange. work on community and state at-

The Grange's biggest accom- fairs." 
plishment was its organization of Bethlehem Grange continues 
the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu- its practice of paying attention to 
lance Association, that it began farming issues. Starr has a farm, 
sponsoring in the 1950s. Drobner grew up on a farm, and 

'We also work with needyfami- . Thayer ran Heath Dairyuntil1985. 
lies, and our hall is used for many "If you eat food, farming is im-
things," said Dick Thayer, a 6~ portant to you," Drobner said. 
year member of the Order of the The greatest benefit gained by 
Patrons of Husbandry. the joining the Grange is the fellow-
Grange's formal name. ship it provides. • 

"lbe rural landowners and the "I joined because my parents 
Farm Bureau have met here. joined," Thayer said, pointing out 
We've had churches here, some thatinGuilford,Vt., where he first , 
of them using us as a halfway joined a Grange at age 14, "the 
house as they start up," he said. only activities were the Grange 

When the first Grange build- and church." 
ing in Bethlehem burned on New '1t'sthenicest,friendliestgroup 
Year's Day 1920, First Reformed of people," Thayer said. "Every
Church of Bethlehem let the body is brother and sister, and· 
Grange use its building. It was an we're all concerned with our fo;l
even swap; the Grange had housed low man." 
the church a few years earlier Andwoman-theGrangewas 
when its building burned. the first organization to recognize 

Heating with wood caused women as full members; no auxil
many fires, but at the time, it was iary or separate women's organi-
the only available heating fuel. zation for this group. ~ 

'There was a woodshed out Children age 5 to 15 have their 
back," Thayer said. 'Walt Miller own organization, the Junior 
used to donate wood, and it was Grange. 
no problem to get eight to 10 Starr said that there are other 
people together to cut the wood." benefits to Grange membership, 

"lbe horses and wagons could such as hospitalization and other · , 
pull up into the sheds ,out back, insurance coverage, investment 
and stoke up the four stoves that opportunities, and good prices on 
used to heat the building," said cars. ·. 

It's NEW! It's CONVENIENT! 
Bethlehem Grange meets the 

fourth Tuesday of every month at 
7:30p.m. A key part of meetings is 

And it's HERE for you! 
. ~ . 

Now, your ATM card can work iike a check. Save time, save checks, and save money! 
Pay for your purchases anywhere the MasterCard symbol is displayed - at a wide variety 

l ': -. . . . of merchants, worldwide! 

It's FREE when you make three or more signature-based purchases each statement cycle, for purchases up 
to$1000 per card, per account, per day (or up to your available checking account balance). 

Power Checking accountholders have even more advantages! 

Now, for a limited time, 
get 2 FREE Albany 

River Rats tickets to 
the home game of 

your choice with every 
approved application! 

Mohawk 
CommunitY"'B~ 

1kat6 !A..trl3aJrf.! 
Proud Sponsor of Albany_ River Rats 

Community Outreach Program. 
Amsterdam:· Division St. 842-7226 ·Church St. 842-5700- Route 30, Maple Ave. 842-1486 ·Riverfront Ctr. 842-1530 ·""Sanford Farms 843-5006 

·Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502 · Ballston Spa 885-2535 ·Clifton Park 383-5386 ·*Cobleskill 234-3878 · Guilderland 452-1165 
· *Whmn 782-0497 · ·~ 336-5899 · *Qoom1g 436-9180 ·Palatine Bridge 993-2212 ·*Saratoga 583-4262 ·*Schenectady 370-1553 

~ · "'Wi.!!.2.n 587-9330 ""Sup£rmarket Banking Offices, open 7 days a week including most holidays. www.mohawkcommunitybank.com fg!i 
' If the card is used for signature-based transacti~:ms less than three times during any statement cycle, a $1.00 monthly service fee will apply. Signature based transactions ·are purchases 

made rillhJlU1 entering a Personallde_ntification number (PIN).If a PIN is used, normal ATM card fees will apply, and those transactions will not be counted towards waiving the monthly 
service fee. Signature-based transactions are also called "Credit" transactions. Please call your riearest office for more information, including details about our great new Power Checking 
account and its many advantages. . 

a lecture program. Kerry Kurtus ·. 
is Bethlehem Grange's lecturer, 
and she covers a variety oftopics. 

There's one topic. Kurtus wOn't ·. 
need to talk about too much, and 
that's the Grange's famous din
ners. Held October through De
cem ber and March through June, 
the famous home-cooked dinners 
are always a sellout. 

'Whetherit'sturkeyorchicken 
and biscuits, the meals are always 
delicious," Thayer said. "People 
are all agog at them." 

'The store is open during the 
dinners." Drobner said. 'We sell 
baked goods, crocheted and knit- -
ted goods and books." 

"It's a good evening out," 
Drobner added. "It's fun, 'it's en- ·., 
tertaining, it's family-oriented, and 
there's a chance to serve your 
community." 

'We're always looking for new 
ideas," Mary Starr added. 

For. information, contact '· 
Bethlehem Grange at 767-3342; 
Randy Drohner at 767-9165; or 
the Grange's new master, Lisle , • ,I 

Snyder, at 767-2736. 
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Opposed To Dredging? 
Unfortunately, .. 

You Don't Get To Vote. 

>, 

• 

• 

Find out how you 
can make your voice heard. 

Visit www.hudsonvoice.com. 

A message from GE. 
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AnimaLovers seeking volunteers for various tasks ., 
AnimaLovers (theAnimalWel

fare League of the Greater Capital 
District) is seeking volunteers to 
work in a variety of capacities. 

adoption for unwanted, aban
doned, and injured stray cats and 
dogs. The group educates the gen
eral public about the health and 
needs of companion animals. 

on the telephone committee, at 
local cat and dog adoption clinics, 
and to foster abandoned or stray 
dogs and cats until a proper adop
tion can take place. 

Animal..overs mission is to pro
vide housing, veterinary care and Volunteers are needed to work The group is seeking individu-

At CDPHP, getting support to. manage Life with asthma is a 

breeze. Because our free asthma workshop will give you the infor

mation you need to play an active role in dealing with asthma. 

That's just one of the ways we keep you healthy. Our health 

plan offers free wellness programs, discount programs and workshops 

on evetyl:hing from stress management to dealing with hypertension 

and diabetes. ALL to he(p you Lead a healthy Lifestyle. 

Ask your employer about joining CDPHP. For more information, 

call us at 1-800-993-7299, or visit our Web site at www.cdphp.com. 

There's never been a better time to get with our program. 

alswho can committo a few hours 
a week, on an ongoing basis in any 
of these capacities. 

To volunteer or learn more 
about the opportunities, call44S. 
5468. 

for Commercial HMO CAPlTAL 01STRICT l'lllSlCIAIIS' KEAlTII PLAM 

It's all part of our plan 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BIG Arena offers .. 
martial arts classes 

The Capital District Moo Duk 
KwanClubnowoffersmartialarts -
instruction in cooperation with 
BIG Arena. 

< 

Classes are available to stu- ' 
dents of all ability levels, age Sand 
up. Classes meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday starting at 6 p.m. 
. Monthlyduesare$40withfam
ily discounts available. 

' 

Senior instructors James "' · 
Bungay and Richard Hoult have 
more than 40 combined years of 
martial arts experience, including i 
moo duk kwan, tae kwon do and 
several other styles. 

For information, call 767-0003 ~ 
or visit the Web site at http:/ I 
cdmdk.tripod.com. 

Writers group 
seeks new members 

The Delmar Writers Group, an 
organization for published and 
soon-to-be-published writersoffic- , 
tion, nonfiction and poetry, has · 
openings for new members. · 

For information, contact Ron 
' Berger at 439-0297. 

Speaking 
••. ·········•·· .. 

. 

• 

i \ 

. 

i . 

by Nick. 
Valenze, P.T. 

All Bones and Muscles 
It's been known that the heavier a person 

is, the stronger his or her bones are. Now, 
recent research shows it is not just how n:!:Uch 
a person weighs, but what type of weight he 
or she is carrying. Specifically, people with 
much muscle and linle fatwere.found to have 
higher bone density than those with little 
muscle and much fat, despite the fact that 
the latter group weighed more. Thus, muscles 
are better predictors ofbone mineral content 
or density than fat mass or weight. People 
who gain a poiind of muscle will increase their 
bone strength three times more than if they 
gain a pound of fat. Strength training in~ 
creases both muscles and bone density. 

And that's nor all the good news; more 
muscle means a higher rate of metabolism 
while your body is at work or rest! If you are 
at risk of developing osteoporosis, or need to 
recondition a particular muscle group, ask 
your physician for a referral to our state-of-
the~art physical therapy practice. We offer 
evening treatment hours, plenty of free park~ 
ing and wheelchair access. For your conve
nience, our staff will be happy to process your 
insurance claims. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your phyrlclan tor a referral. or call 

436-3954 
to learn more or rchedule a conrultaUon. 

Wheelchair accen and plenty of frte parting tor 
your convenience. Pleare E·mall us your questlonr 

at BPT@emplreone.net 
P.S. Lifting w~ights can pr~vent some 
ag~-r~laud muscle loss, as we/las th~ muse/~ 
loss that often dieting. 
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Planning should ensure 
smooth transition 

Five Rivers 
sets activities 

Five Rivers Environmental 

Village establishes Web site 
ThevillageofRavenahasjoined Ravena Hose Co., RCS Commu

thelnternetcommunity.TheWeb nity Library, Mosher Park Com
site can be reached at http:/ · plex, Senior Projects of Ravena 
www.villageofravena.com. and local churches. Two weather 

i" 

In anticipation of a "yes" vote 
on Dec. 19, the library has signed 
a contingency lease for 10,400 
square feet of temporary space in 
the former True Value Hardware 
Store in Glenmont. 

The new site will accommo
date 40 percent of the collections 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

- 84,000 books and media items 
- which is still more than the 
entire collections of 24 of the 29 
libraries in tli.e Upper Hudson sys
tem. 

Library personnel have spent 
months determining which items 
meet the most frequently re
quested inforniation and leisure 
needs of the community - in
cluding the needs of Bethlehem 
Central School District students. 

Some part of all collections will 
remain on the shelves. Interlibrary 
loan - a speedy process since it 
went online- will be used to full 
advantage. Interlibrary loan ser
vice draws from the entire Upper 

,. Hudson Library System, as well 
as regional and national sources. 
Our library card will continue to 

" be valid at all 29 Upper Hudson 
libraries. 

Creativity, both in planning and 

Education Center in Dehnar re
in use of available technology, cently announced its activity 
assures a comprehensive collec- schedule for this month. 
tion and service package. In addi- • Today, Nov. 15, 7 p.m. -
tion to interlibrary loan, the li- Five Rivers Limited annual mem
brary will expand electronic refer- bership meeting, containing both 
ence resources through the pur- a business meeting reviewing Five 
chase of new subscription data- Rivers Limited's activities for the 
basesaccessibleatthelibraryand past year and an interpretive pro-
from remote sites. gram. 

A telephone reference help • Saturday,Nov.18, 10a.m.-
desk will provide technical SUi>" Indoor workshop on bird feeding 
port for these resources. An e- in winter, both how to feed birds 
mail reference service will also be and what to feed them. 
offered. • Saturday, Nov. 25, 2 p.m.-

It has information on the links give current forecasts. 
village's rich history as well as The purpose of the site is to 
important telephone numbers for include an additional means of 
residents. There is also a brief communicating with village resi
biography of each village board dents. Information will be avail
member and their e-mail ad- able seven days a week, 24 hours 
dresses. a day. · 

Descriptions of the various vii- Specialnoticeswillbe included 
!age departments are provided. on the site, such as water restric
Office hours and meeting dates tions,hydrantflushingschedules, 
for the village board, planning snow removal and leaf pickup. 
boardandzoningboardofappeals The agenda for village board 
are also provided. meetings will appear no later than 

There are also other listings of the Monday before the Tuesday There is no intent to reduce Wildturkeyprogram.Discussion 
hours of operation at the. tempo- of the lifestyle and habitat of the 

rary site; the facility will remain -wt~·~ld~tu:o:::;rk;;;e;;;yiii. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=="~ open 71 hours a week. r: 

community services including: meeting. 

The library plans to continue 
important community programs 
such as storytimes, school visits, 
Books to People and the Summer 
Reading Program. 

In-house publications such as 
"Community Contacts," "Page
turners," and the "News Media 
Directory" will also be continued. 

For community groups who 
have regularly used our facilities 
for meetings, referrals to other 
sites will be provided. 

Bethlehem Public Library has 
a reputation as one of the state's 
flagship libraries. Trustees and 
staff are committed to upholding 

e uctzon a ery 
Auctions • Appraisals • Estate Sales 

426-1353 
WANTED: Antique Furniture, Old Photographs, Costume and 

Estate jewelry, Glass & China, Pre 1960 Toys & Dolls, Prints & 
paintings, Old Clocks, Oriental Rugs. 

1 Item or Entire Estate • Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee 
Visit our Web Site www.auctiongallery2.com 

BOTTOM OF CORNING HILL, GLENMONT 
SAME LOCATION SINCE 1988 

this reputation. The site may be L!;;;=======;;i;;;==========================;;;;;;;!.l 
temporary, but the commitment 
is permanent. 

Louise Grieco 

+ 
R,~S .library announces 
upcoming programs 

~ Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Community Library has an
nounced a variety of activities for 
upcoming weeks. 

• Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. 
- Theadultbookgroupwillmeet 

•. to discuss Blue Highways: A jour
ney into America by Wtlliam Least 
Heat Moon. 

§ • Wednesdays at 11 am.-
Internet for Beginners will pro
vide a small-group, hands-on les-

sons for Internet starters. 
• Saturday, Nov. 25, at 11 a.m. 

- Learn a new and easy paper
folding craft, based on origami, as 
you create holiday greeting cards. 
Appropriate for crafters ages 9 
through adult. 

• Thursdays at 11 a.m. - Ac
tivities and crafts follow each story . 
time for preschoolers. Programs · 
last 30 to 45 minutes. 

For information, call756-2053. 

• South Bethlehem Methodist Church 
to host mystery dinner theater 

<' 
South Bethlehem Methodist 

Church's South Bethlehem Play-
1 . ers are returning with a mystery 

comedy, 'The Case of the Myste
rious Benefactor" on Friday, Nov. 
17, at 6:30 p.m. -

• 

The dinner theater production 
will include a four-course meal 

, featuring chicken mornay. 

.· 
The courses will be inter

spersed with dramatic action and 
audience participation in solving 

the mystery. 

On Sunday, Nov. 19, at 3 p.m., 
the mystery comedy will be re
peated with assorted desserts and 
coffee. 

Reservations for both events 
are required and must be made by 
Nov. 12. 

For reservations, call767-34 70 . 
Seating is limited, so make reser
vations early. 

DllliiiiiiiiJI'fJ Fuel Slllvicll 

-. 

• 

Your Full Service Home Comfort Company 
Serving Albany and Greene Counties 

24-HOUR 
Emergency Heating 

System Service 

• Complete Heating Service 
For Your Home or Business 

• Quality Heating Oils 
and Diesel Fuels 

Feura Bush 
475-2830 

• Heating and Plumbing System Repairs, Replacements & Installations 
• We Also Do Heating & Plumbing for New Homes, Modulars & Additions 

• 

·"Mom Needed A Little Help, And So Did I. 
Colonie Manor Is Just Right For Us ... " 

Colonie Manor has JUST WHAT we 
were LOOKING FOR. 

When Mom and I decided she could no 
longer live alone, we were worried about 
finding the right place for her. She didn't 
need all the care of a nursing home, she just · 
needed help with simple things like getting 
dressed and bathing. Then we discovered 
Colonie Manor. Good thing, too, because 
it was just right for us in every way! 

JUST THE RIGHT level of care. 

friends and many activities to choose !fom. 
And, each private room offers plenty of space 
and privacy. Now Mom is happy, safe and 
secure, receiving just the right amount of care 
every day. And I can't tell you how good that 
makes us feel. 

Why not drop by Colonie Manor today and 
see for yourself? You'll be glad you did! 

~CoWNIE MANOR 
ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY 

The start oF something 
wonderfUl.* 

At Colonie Manor, Mom receives only the 
assistance she needs, which means she can still 
enjoy her independence - and believe me, 
that's very important! What's more, at Colonie 
Manor, Mom has the companionship of new (518) 783·8695 

--[i-]r;~-i~dtik~-;;1~~-;~-~;;~-~b~;;;~~~~;;;~;;~~-~~;;-~;-c;~l~;;i~-~~-~~~---
0 Please call.mc to arrange a tour and lrmchcon. 0 Please send me more information. 

Name __________________________________________________________ __ 

Addcc" ••••• ,,, 

City State Zip---------------· : ·~ 
• > 

Phone ( --------------------------------------------- • ,-

1 am interested for: 0 Myself 0 Parent 0 Spouse 0 Other .. , .,o"" 

6., 626 Watervliet-Shaker Rd. • Latham, NY 12110 • (518) 783-8695 • www.emeritus.com 

MNPIATWJRI1 0.99 

~ 
E~UAl ~~USIOG 

OPI'OATUNITY 



ou can't blame us for feeling proud. We won eight 

awards at the New York State Press Association con

vention this year. Against stiff competition from weekly 

ncwspap::rs'ihroughoutthe state, .wewere citedJo,r excellence 
. ' ,_._. . ' ··.··<lt'~ 

.in a number of categories.' 

And whilewinning awards is nice, our ~ltimate objective is 

to please you, our readers, by providing local news coverage 

and entertainment that you won't find anywhere else. 

So when we win awards we feel that ollr hard work is paying off 

and that you win with the best coverage and most interesting features we 

can provide. 

Our 1999 NYPA Awards 
• l st .Place - Maureen Freeman - Best Spot News Coverage · 

• l st,place - J.im Franco ~ Best~porfs Action Photo 

• 2JJ_d. Place - Joe Phillips - .?est Column 

• 2'rld Place.- Marcus Anderson- Best Graphic ntustration 

• 3rd Place - Donna Bell.- Best Column 

·• 3rd Place ..:. Jim Franco - Best Sports Feature Shot 

~Honorable Mention - BestSpecial Section Cover 

• Honorable Mention - Best Sports Action Photo 

SpotlightNew.papm 
ur town- your news- that's what wed 

· ht • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Clifton Park 
una Journal • Rotterdam ]ou 

• 
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Legion to serve Thanksgiving meal 
AmericanLegionPost1493will 

celebrate a community Thanks
givingdinneronSunday,Nov.19, 
from 2to 6 p.m. at the Legion Hall 
on Voorheesville Avenue. 

The menu will include turkey, 
ham, sweet potatoes, gravy, dress
ing, vegetables, beverage and des
sert. 

The meal is free and open to 
New Scotland residents. Good will 
offerings will be accepted to ben
efit the local food pantry. 

Takeout meals will be available. 
Help is needed on Saturday and 

Sunday from 10 a.m. on to carve 
turkeys and peel potatoes. 

St. Matthew's Church • 
bazaar set Nov. 18 

St. Matthew's Church will hold 
its annual bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 18, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the parish center on Mountain
view Street. 

Amain drawing, including two 
airline tickets to any destination 
served by Southwest Airlines, a 
weekend get-away for two in Bos
ton, and an Adirondack weekend 
for two on Lake Algonquin will be 
offered. 

A Chinese raffle with more than 
20 items will be held. Area profes
sional crafters and parishioners 
will sell crafts. 

DeLaCruz Photo Imaging will 
offer a special $10 portrait during 
the bazaar. 

Crafts and games will be avail
able for children. Freckles the 
Clown will be face painting, and 
pictures with Santa Claus. will be 
taken from 10 a.m. to noon. Re
freshments will be served. 
Community church service 

slated for Nov. 19 
-The annual community 

Thanksgiving service will be held 
on Sunday, Nov. 19, at 7:30p.m. at 
First Presbyterian Church in New 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

will be held on Friday, Nov. 17, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. atthe elementary 
school. 

Early dismissal Friday 
Students at the elementary 

school will be dismissed at 11:50 
· a.m. on Friday, Nov. 17, for par

Scotland. The Rev. Arthur Toole ent-teacher conferences. 
from St. Matthew's Church will Children in the afternoon kin
deliver the Thanksgiving mes- dergarten will follow a regular 
sage. Music will be under the di- schedule. 
rection of Ken George of First Roller-skating 
United Methodist Church. . set for Nov.H 

A fellowship time with refresh- PTA-sponsored roller-skating 
ments will follow the service. The 
offering will benefitthe New Scot- will be held Friday, Nov. 17, from 
land food pantry. 12:15 to 2:15p.m. at the elemen-

tary school. 
Methodist church Parents are reminded to sign 

to hold bazaar their children out in the cafeteria. 
FirstUnitedMethodistChurch Dollars for Scholars to meet 

of Voorheesville will hold its an- Dollars for Scholars will meet 
nual mission bazaar on Saturday, tonight, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. at the 
Nov. 18, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at high school. 
the church on Maple Avenue. 

· Parents are welcome to attend. 
The bazaar will include home- For information, call Tim Kelly at 

made crafts, plants, baked goods, 765-3314 ext. 205 
and a white elephant thrift shop. 
Lunch, snacks and beverages will Thacher Park to host 
be available. geology walk 

Mammography van Thacher Park will host a geol-
to visit area ogy walk with Thorn Engel on 

Themobilemammographyvan Saturday, Nov. 18· 
from Bellevue Woman's Hospital Forthemeetingtimeandplace, 
will be at Wyman Osterhout'Com- call the park office at 872-1237. 

munity Center in New Salem on Five Rivers to offer 
Thursday, Nov. 16, from 1 to 4 
p.m. bird feeding program 

Qualifying women can have a Five Rivers Environmental 
low cost or free breast health Education Center on Game Farm 
screening. For information or to Road in Delmar will offer a pro
make an appointment, call1-88S. gram on bird feeding on Satur-
423-3366. day, Nov. 18, at 10 a.m. 

PTA to meet Center naturalists will offer an 
The PTA's next meeting is on in-depth indoor workshop on how 

Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7:30p.m. in to feed birds, what to feed them, 
the elementary school cafeteria. and how: to deal with health and 

Activity night on deck safety issues involved in feeding 
ActivitynightforVoorheesville them. 

students in fifth and sixth grade For information, call Five Riv-
ers at 425-0291. 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID: 
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Historical association hosts 
schoolhouse museum events 

The Bethlehem Historical As
sociation will sponsor a variety of 
programs in upcoming months at 
the Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu
seum on River Road in Selkirk. 

• Nov.16at7:30p.m.-AIIison 
Bennett will discuss the Dutch St. 
Nicholas: 

• Dec. 3 from 1 to 4 p.m.
annual Holiday Silver Tea. 

;, Jan. 18 at 2 p.m.- Supervi
sor Sheila Fuller. will present the 
State of the Town of Bethlehem. 

• Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. - Jean 
Tomlinson will talk about souve
nir spoon collecting. 

• March 15 at2p.m.- Charles 
Semowich will present a program 
on American furniture. 

• April19 at 7:30 p.m. - Lois 
Dillon will be the quest speaker. 
Her topic will be "Remembering 
the China Traders." 

For information about any of 
the events, call 767-9432. 

Girls softball league sets 
registration date for 2001 

Bethlehem Tomboy.s Softball 
League will hold registration for 
the 2001 season on Saturday, Dec. 
2, from 9 a.m. to noon at 
Bethlehem town hall. 

The league is open to girls 
grades one to 12. First-time regis
trants must have a copy of their 
birth certificate. 

Practices start in April and 
league games generally run from 
May through early July. 

Parent volunteers are needed 
to serve on the board of directors, 
or to serve as boosters, manag
ers/ coaches, groundskeepers or 
fund-raisers. For information, call 
439-0904. 

Hamagrael sets craft fair, 
bake sale and auction 

Hamagrael Elementary School 
PTA will sponsor a craft fair on 
Saturday, Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m, at the school. 

There will be more than 75 ven
dors, as well as refr~shments, in-

eluding a bake sale, and a bucket 
auction. 

Admission is free. For informa
tion, call 439-867 4. 

The school is on McGuffey 
Lane in Delmar. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

o WALL TO WALL . 
o UPHOLSTERY 43904()9 
o ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

How To Get Your Fair Share 
Don't make the mistake of assuming you're ineligible for aid. Get the facts 

from a nationally recognized expert and author. Free Groceries! 
• What The Schools Don't Tell You! • Evaluating & Appealing Aid Packages 
• Income, Assets & The "Formula" • Divorced/Remarried Parents 

Monday, November 20, 7:00p.m. Tuesday, November 21, 7:00p.m. 
THE DESMOND HOLIDAY INN HOLIDOME 

660 Albany-Shaker Road, Albany I 00 Nott Terrace, Schenectady 

Presented by: Peter V. Laurenzo, CFP, President 
COLLEGE AID PLANNING ASSOCIATES, INC., Albany, NY 

Just bring us this coupon and open 
a new checking or savings account, 

or qualify for a car loan. Easy! 
LOCKDONS: Inside PRICE CHOPPER: 

There is no charge or obligation for this seminar, but seating is limited 
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT, CALL 435-9042 o Albany ............ 44$-6oOO o Cohoes ................. 233-6566 0 catskill ............ 943-0398 ° Bnmswick. ..•.•••.••• 270· 7800 

6y .loltn Quil'lc . 

Ready for a change? 
Regular oil changes are key to en

gine longevity. All engines are subject 
to a buildup of pollutants in the engine 
oil, including water, fuel, dirt, acids, 
worn metal particles and other combus
tion byproducts. While oil's primary role 
is to lubricate engine parts, oil changes 
are necessary to rid the engine of pollut
ants and to replenish additives. Beyond 
that, own-ers who run their engines in 
extreme conditions (very hot or cold 
temperatures or for extended towing) 
may want to consider the use of syn
thetic oil. Unlike conventional petroleum 
oil, which is refined from crude, syn
thetic is developed chemically from com
pounds. Its benefits include superior 

thermal stability, resistance to thicken
ing at low temperatUres and resistance 
to breakdown under high heat condi
tions. 

Changing your vehicle's engine oil 
on a routine basis helps keep it running 
smoothly. When you bring your vehicle 
to BETHLEHEM AUTO SERVICE for a 
maintenance check, our technicians in
spect the engine oil, transmission fluid, 
brake fluid and engine coolant. We ser
vice domestic and foreign vehicles and 
we are an AC Delco Master Technician 
Service Center. Call us at 426-8414 or 
visit us at 62 Hannay Lane for quality 
auto service with a personal touch. Busi
ness hours are Mon.-Fri., 7- 6. 

HINT: Synthetic oil is less susceptible to the harmful effects of oxidation than 
conventional petroleum oil, helping it to better resist the buildup of sludge . 

o Cohoes 1-787 .. 237-2370 o Clifton Park. ......... 371-336o o Bethlehem .... ..439-5000 o Colonie ................ 869-2265 
o Delmar ........... 478-0544 o Guilderland .......... 862-1100 o Glenville ......... 384-2265 o Queensbury .......... 743-1111 
o Halfmoon ....... 348-1111 of.ansingbmgh ....... 235-46oo o Rotterdam ...... 356-7467 o Wesf!!O!e ............... 435-0711 
o Latham ........... 785-4596 o l.oudnmille .......... 435-1SOO 
o Scltlghticoke ... 753-7777 Inside GRAND UNION: 

o Malta .............. 899-3030 o Niskayuna ............ 382-1000 

.. 
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-
at -.cohaessb.com 
to bank online! 

Limited time offer! . 
• ~"Cu! along dotted line and bri~g this coupon to our olflcel" 

$10 FREE GROCERIES! 
' When you open a new checking or savings 

. . account, or qualify for a car loan. 

--

Plus-No Maintenance Fee Checking 
with Direct Deposit! · 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Ma><lmum one co"poo '" f•mlly fo' ooly ooe """"'!. Mily oot be conDined C=l. 

with other offers. Offer can be withc:lrawn at anytime. Cenain accooot r=.= 
minimums apply. limited time offer. .J 

----------~------
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Ravena church to host holiday fair ::r:f~~b~:lv /-

Christian Congregationalist 
Church in Ravena will hold a holi
dayfaironSaturday, Nov.18,from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

!twill feature holiday shopping, 
a silent auction, baked goods, 
candy, a white elephant sale and 
crafts. 

The church is on Main Street 
in downtown Ravena. 

PTSA to meet 
RCS Senior High School PTSA 

will hold its next meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. 

Academic requirements for 
extracurricular activities and 
sports will be discussed. 

Business group plans 
breakfast meeting 

The Business Association of 
Ravena-Coeymans will hold its 
next meeting on Thursday, Nov. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

16, at 2 Orchard Ave. in Ravena. 
Sue Pedo, director of planning 

and conservation for Albany 
County, will talk about economic 
development and the $500,000 
Canal Corridor Loan Fund. 

Doors will open at 7:45 a.m. 
Breakfast will be available for $5. 

For information, contact Pam 
Moore at 756-3178. 

Church to present 
dinner theater 

South Bethlehem Methodist 
Church's South Bethlehem Play
ers are returning with a mystery 

comedy, 'The Case of the Myste
rious Benefactor," on Friday, Nov. 
17, at 6:30p.m. Eunice Hunter is 
the director. · 

The dinner theater production 
will include a four-course meal 
featuring chicken mornay. 

The courses will be inter- · 
spersed with dramatic action and 
audience participation in solving 
the mystery. 

On Sunday, Nov. 19,·at 3 p.m., 
the mystery comedy will be re
peated with assorted desserts and 
coffee. 

For reservations, call767-3470. 
Grange to serve 

roast pork dinner 
Ravena Grange will serve a 

roast pork dinner on Saturday, 
Nov. 18, starting at 4 p.m. and 
continuing until the food is gone. 

KAPLOWITZ, DEANGELIS, & WHITING 

Accorneys Ac Law 

Probate 
Wills & Trusts 
Estate Planning 
Elder Law 

Real Estate 
Personal Injury 
Business Law 

DONALD D. DEANGELIS 

BERNARD KAPLOWITZ 

SAMUEL R. WHITING 

OF COUNSEL 

KEviN A. Moss 

STEPHEN McQumE 

267 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. New York 12054 

439-8191 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Class of 2000 received $1,804,021-
in college scholarships 

100% College acceptance 

1999-00 Big 10 Champs in Varsity 
Lacrosse & JV Baseball 

JROTC program designated 
"Honor Unit with Distinction." 

ChristUtn Broth"s Academy is a Pn"vate, Cathollc, junior and Smior High School. C. B.A. is accrediud by the New York Stau 

Scouts to collect Bethlehem Public Library will 
hold "Popcorn Day" on Saturday, 

food for pantries 8 o 30 Nov. 1 , at 1 : a.m. 
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts. Offerings will include stories, 

from Troop 67 will help feed the games,songs,craftsandpopcorn. 
hungry by collecting bags offood 
on Saturday, Nov. 18. This program is for children 

ages3 to 6. 
Book group Call 439-9314 to register. The 

slates discussion library is at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
RCS Community Library book Delm!II'. 

discussion group is reading Blue 
Highways by William Least Heat 
Moon. Copiesofthe book are avail
able at the library. 
· It describes a jaunt through 
the back roads of America. 

The discussion group will meet 
on Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. at 
the library in village hall on Moun
tain Road in Ravena. 

Origami workshop set 
RCS Community Library will 

host an origami workshop on Sat
urday, Nov. 25, at 11 a.m. 

Crafters age 9 through adult 
are welcome. 

Fellowship group 
provides nursery care 

The Christian Fellowship 
Group for mothers of preschool 
children will provide nursery care 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. on Mondays 
at Delmar Reformed Church on 
Delaware Avenue. For informa
tion, 439-9929. 

Library youth council 
schedules meeting 

Bethlehem Public Library's 
youth council will be holding a 
recruitment meeting for middle 
schoolers on Thursday, Nov. 16, 
at7:30 p.m. 

Council members provide in
put on youth-related library mate
rials and activities. 

Cal1439-9314 to register. 

Church to host 
Christmas bazaar 

Ftrst United Methodist Church 
ofVoorheesville will hold a Christ
mas bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 21, 
from 9 a.m. until2 p.m. 

Handcrafted gifts, baked 
goods, and white elephant items 
will be for sale and lunch will be 
served. 

The church is on Maple Av
enue, Route 85A, in the center of 
Voorheesville. 

For information, ca117G5-2693. 

Zoning board 
to hold hearings 

Bethlehem zoning board of ai>
peals will hold a public hearing on 
the application ofTheodore Smith, 
14 Laurel Drive, Delmar, today, 
Nov. 15, at 7:30p.m. at town hall 
on Delaware Avenue. 

There will be a second public 
hearing at 7:45 p.m. on the appli
cation of Daniel and Patricia Pe
ters, 48 McCormack Road, 
Slingerlands. 

For information, call439-4955. 

ASTHMA & ALLERGY SUFFERERS ••• 

IBl•y~ •t' ~~~a· I~ 'I' I·· 'I' ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· : 1.! J (j : r' J '.\ ··' J ~~ ; j .: ... ·1 
""THE PROFESSIONAL WAY'' 

BREATHE EASIER TODAY 
• SANITIZING • DEODORIZING • 

The al;~~.·s .. ~rmie.,; duct cleaning machine: (:··· ·.·. · .,. "·'<:;. \''."' . 
,.,. ,. •V ADAMS ·. "':<;;,,,,>.. .. _,, .. , __ '<c"*"~·'*''"''""''"' 

ALBANY SCHENECTADY CLIFTON PARK 

~I 

• 

465.0100 356-4730 383·1881 '. 

~O;P;EN~A;ll:Y;E~A;R;;;::;;:::.~;;~:;;:::;;(S;1;8);6;3;4:-n::S;4~ 
Mon, -Sot. 8-S 4265 Rt. 67 
Sunday 9 - 4 Freehold, NY 
Closed ~ I iOSA I 
Thanksgiving !!liiiC1I 
Day 

Thanksgiving Sale 
Spring Flowering Bulbs - SO% off 

(Except Amaryllis or Paperwhites) 

• Cust11m-made Wreaths 
for Indoors or Out. 

• Christmas Trees, Greens, PolnseHas 
• Bird feeders, Suet, Seed Wreaths 

~-... 

Holiday Open House-Dec. 2+3 

L~=====B:•:•n:d~if~&~~~~~u~,M~,~·~~s~~~n~,k~'~oc~~~ri~on~1~C~o~~~~~'~an~d~&~h~oo~u~aM~ffl~'~U~.S~.A~=~ry~~~aj~R~O~v~C~Pro:~:·:m~.:=:=:=:L~::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::~ •-. Contact in the CBA Admissions Office (518) 452-9808 ext. 3 

.I 
I 
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Enjoy friendly Scrabble Library posts December activities 
to fine-tune word skills 

Play a friendly, informal game 
of Scrabble on Monday, Nov. 20, 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the li
brary. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Invite your friends to join you 
and bring a game if you have one. 
No sign-up is necessary and re
freshments are served. 

The Friends' quilt raffle draw
ing will be on Dec. 2. Buy your 
tickets now at VPL or SuperValu 
Foods, and you maywin this beau
tifulhandmade-by-Nimblefingers 
quilt (on display atVPL). 

Lifestories memory writing 

Patient group 
sells wigs and hats 

To Life, a patient advocacy 
group for cancer patients, is now 
selling real hair wigs, synthetic 
wigs, as well as hats and turbans 
at a reasonable cost. 

The group buys at wholesale 
prices and provides top quality 
products for a fair price. 

All proceeds benefit To Life's 
free programs and services . 

. For information, call439-5975. 

RENT A BOSTON 
A truly inspiring piano 

for an aspiring student. 

Stein way created the 
Boston piano in response 
for a moderately priced 
piano which would be 
superior in performance 
and quality. From now 
until Dec. 15, Rent a 
Boston piano as little as 
$I 9 per week. • 

New Boston piano for 
an outstanding low price. 
Have a "little bit of 
Stein way'' in your home 
for 6 months. 

Call 785-8577 

meets at 10 a.m. on Nov. 18. If you 
have a desire to see your personal 
anecdotes written down and pre
served for your family or others 
and need some guidance and en
couragement to get started, join 
this Saturday morning group 
which always welcomes new writ
ers. 

The November/December 
newsletters are out. This little 
publication regularly provides 
adult and children's program in
formation, book and magazine 
reviews, Friends of the Library 
updates and display and gallery 
schedules. 

This issue highlights new non
fiction in the collection, as well as 
new CDs and videos. If you are 
not on our mailing list and would 
like to be, call and leave your 
name and address with us. 

Areminderto caregivers: story 
times have ended and will resume 
after the holidays. 

Barbara Vink 

Bethlehem Public Library at 
451 Delaware Avenue in Delmar 
has slated the following events for 
December. 

• Dec. 1, 10:30 a.m.: The short 
films, 'The Little Engine That 
Could," "Charlie Needs a Cloak," 
"Goodnight Gorilla" and "Brave 
Irene" will be shown for children 
age 3 to 6. The program lasts about 
30 minutes. 

• Dec. 1, 2:30 p.m.: "Home
schoolers' Intra to the Big 6" is 
designed to help students learn 
homework strategies. For 
homeschoolers in grade four and 
up with their parents. 

• Dec. 3, 2 p.m.: Singers for 
Enjoyment - a 30-voiced mixed 
choir, directed by Bob Canuthers, 
will perform holiday favorites. 

• Dec. 4, 7:30p.m.: Local au
thor and College of Saint Rose 
professor Hollis Seamon will read 
from her book Body Work. 

• Dec. 8, 10:30 a.m.: Mother 
Goose classics will be retold for 
children 22 to 35 months. 

• Dec. 9, 10:30: Winter Tales 
-SaturdayStorybreaksongsand 
a craft for children 3 to 6. · 

Dtlmar Full Gosptl and Btthkhtm Community Churr::ht 
wish to thank all thOSt who worktd at and attmded our 

Harvest Festival 
on October 3' and made it a sucassfol evmt 

Spedal thanks to thtS< arta busintssts for thtir contributions: 

Amts Dtpartmmt Stort, Gltnmont 
Brueggtr's Bagel Baktry, Delmar 
DunkinDonucr,Dtlmar 
Grand Union, Delmar 
K. Mart Stores, Gltnmont 

Mail Boxrs, Etc., Dt!mar 
Pizza Hu~ Delmar 

Prict Chopper. Slingtrlands 
Sttwarts, Delmar 

Tht Doorway Booi<sk,rt, Delmar 

Pkasc join us at Delmar FuO Gosptl Church, 282 Elsmtre Ave., Dtlmar 
<>r a Community Christmas Program on Dtmnbtr r6 at r-oo PM 

Show how 
tharikful 
you are ... 

... with Eddy Lifeline, a 24-hour/day personal 

emergency response system that gives you and your 

loved one security, assurance, and peace of mind. 

Lifeline brings help with just the touch of a button. 
It's like having someone there all the time - just in case. 

And during November, you can have Lifeline installed 

free (a $35 value) . 

During this Thanksgiving season, show your loved 
one how thankful you are. Give Lifeline. To schedule 

your free installation, please call 274-6200. 

~ Eddy lifeline 

GST Northeast Health 
1-.vww.NortheastHea/th.com 

Eddy lnlolint• 274~J:UH. Your guHII' to st~nior t .tn' and Sl'l \'ir.Ps 

g.~~!!f ~~~ 7~ ~~l 

• Dec. 14, 7:30 p.m.: Great 
Books Discussion Group of 
Delmar will discuss portions of 
Aristotle's Politics. Copies are 
available atthe reference desk for 
in-library use. 

• Dec.17, 3:30p.m.: 'The Boy 
Who Went to Visit the North 
Wind" - Bells and Motley will 

perform this participatory folk tale 
accompanied by Celtic harp. Fami
lies and children in pre-K and up. 
No babies. 

Registration is required for all 
programs except the choir perfor
mance on Dec. 3 

For information or to register, 
call439-9314. 

Save 20% OFF 

2500K Generator 
•2,500watts,120volts $89999 
• 7.2 hours running lime 

G4400K Generator 
•4,400 watts, dual120/240 volts $ 114999 
• 6 hours runnmg t1me 

GSSOOK Generator 
• 5,500 watts, dual_120/240 volts $ 149999 
• 5 hours runn1ng 11me . 

200CS Chain Saw 
•Inertia chain brake and salety tip eliminate kick. back 

$19900 • 33cc powerstrokeengine 
• Bar size -14 to 16 inches 

230CS Chain Saw 
•Inertia cham brake and safety tip eliminate kick back 

$23999 • 38 cc engine 
• Bar size -16 to 18 inches 

GOOD DL\1 . ... AND A GOOD DtAI. MORE 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
... ~::.:'r&. Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 ~ 
181 ADet>!'l'.. Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon "" 1t 

http://www.d•m.com . 

Specializing in 
unique toys! 

Black Friday, Nmtember 24th 
15% OFF all day 9 am to 9 pm 

at 

The Toy Chest ... 
• Razor Scooters/Accessories 
• Brio/ Thomas the Tank 
• Breyer 
• Uncoln Logs/ Tinker 
• Madeline & Friends 
• Ty 
• Crafts, games, puzzles, and books 

Free Holitlsy fJih Wl'llpplng .# 

Price Chopper Plaza 
136S New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands •Not valid on Beanies, Razor 
439-3024 scooters, Thomas .starter sets .. ,.,. Sun 11-4 

Not valrd wtth any other offeN·""'lli ffim, .. ," 
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Five Rivers center plans 
December programs . 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar re
cently announced its schedule for 
the month of December. 

- Naturalists as- Reading Part
ners. Reading of a short nature 
story and an outdoor exploration 
of signs of the seasons. Parents 
and children must accompany one 
another, and should dress for th·e 
outdoors. 

• Saturday, Dec.' 2, 2 p.m. -
Trees of the Season. An examina
tion of evergreen trees and les
sons on how to tell tree needles 
apart 

There is a $1 fee per person, 
and pre-registration by Dec. 21 is 
required. 

• Friday, Dec. 29, 10 am.- A 
repeat of the Dec. 27 program. 

• Saturday, Dec. 16, 2 p.m. -
Not a Creature Stirring. An out' 
door study ofwinter survival strat
egies for various animals. 

Pre-registration is required by 
• Wednesday, Dec. 27, lOa.m. Dec. 21. 

Albany Acupuncture Arts 
CHARLES BRAVERMAN 
L.Ac., M.Ac., Dipl.Ac. 
NCCAOM Board Certified 

Chronic Syndromes, Pain Management 
Muscular-Skeletal, Headaches 

8 Booth Rd. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

518-366-3099 
charliebraverman@dellnet.com 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Jewish Continuity ... 
One Child at a Time 

~children in an environ
ment immersed in Jewish values 

<tJ!r.ep.a.tUntf students for the 
challenges of the 21" century 

"W~ families from the entire 
Jewish cornmuniry 

~~stkc:q~ 

HEBREW ACADEMY OF THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 
EXCEllENCE IN EDUCATION 

54 SAND CREEK ROAD. ALBANY. NY 11105 . 481-0464 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
Would you like to be involved in a research 

study involving new medication? 

First Care in Delmar is looking for people to 
participate in a six-month study designed to treat 
high blood pressure using a new blood pressure 
lowering medication. 

Participants must be 18 years old, not pregnant 
or planning a pregnancy during the study. They 
must also be diagnosed with or currently being 
treated for hypertension. 

The study is funded by Bristol-Myers Squibb 
and as a volunteer, you will receive FREE: 

• physical examinations ··study medication 
• laboratory tests • monetary reimbursement 
• chest ~-rays • patient education 

Interested persons should contact: 

First Care 
363 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439·9911 
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Bethlehem business activity picks up 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

October was a good business 
month forthetown of Bethlehem. 
A long-awaited senior housing 
project was officially dedicated, 
and a name change-and change 
of emphasis - was announced 
for a pharmacy once associated 
with the Kaiser-Permanente Medi
cal Group. 

Van Allen Senior Apartments 
on Route 9W in Glenmont, a 11(). 
unit complex built by American 
Housing Foundation and financed 
via loans from the state Housing 
Trust Fund Corp. and bonds 
through the Bethlehem Industrial 
Development Agency, was com' 

pleted last month and held a rib
bon-cutting ceremony on Oct. 18. 

The facility was designed to 
meetthedemandforindependent 
apartments for middle-income 
seniors. Seventy-five percent of 
the one- and two-bedroom units 
are reserved for seniors with in
comes up to 90 percent of the 
median, 15forthosewithincomes 
up to 50 percent of median, and 10 
percent are leased at market rates. 
Ground was broken for the $9 
million project a year ago. 

The former Kaiser-Permanente 
pharmacyinDelmarwasacquired 
last January by Arrow Corp. of 
Farmington, Conn., along with 
other local pharmacies in Colonie, 
Clifton Park, Saratoga, Castleton 
and Bennington that once served 
the health plan's patients, all now 
redubbed Familymeds Pharmacy. 
The Delmar office celebrated a 
grand-reopening in October to 
highlight the name change. 

"Over the last year, Arrow had 

acquired several new store chains, 
so in conjunction with that, they 
rolled out the name change," said 
Familymeds regional manager 
Kathy Stark. 

TheFamilymedschainnowhas 
more than 120 stores in 15 states 
and is the 12th largest retail phar
macy chain in the nation. 
Familymeds.com is also a well
established online pharmacy, and 
the chain also offers mail-order 
service. 

"It means a big change for our 
service," Stark said. ''We can now 
accept all insurances, like other 
retail pharmacy chains." 

The pharmacy retains ties to 
some of the physicians who once 
shared the building under Kaiser
Permanente. 

''We hope to grow," Stark said, 
establishing relationships with 
other nearby medical practices. 

''We know there's a lot of po
tential there in Delmar," she 
added. 

, .. 

,.. 

Nelson House dedicates library 
The Joseph Ryan Library was 

recently dedicated at Nelson 
House, an independent senior 
housing complex, in Albany. 

Special recognition was given 
to Barbara Mladinov of Delmar 

Lrpm 7Uavrett4-

18th Aminal 
Christmas Craft Show 

is being held at 
62 Old Ox Road, Delmar, NY 

Friday, Nov_ 17th 7-lOpm 

Saturday, Nov. 18th 9am-3pm 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND THE. TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

439-5632 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., 10 -6 

Thurs. 10-7 ·Sat., 10-5 ·Sun. 12-5 

Does Your Bank 
Have Branches 

Open On Saturday? 
M&T Bank Does. 
The fOllowing M&f branches are open 
on Sanrrday. If your bank doesn't offer 

convenience like this, try M&f. 

FIM&rBank 
All the bank }UU'll ever need: 

WYNANTSKJLL 
150 MAIN AVE .• 9AM-NOON 

SYCAWAY 

Hoos1c ST. & NoRTH lAKE AVE. • 9AM-NOON 

GUILDERlAND 

20 MALL, 2080 WFSfERN AVE. • 9AM-NOON 

LATHAM 
N>WTON PLAZA II 

595 NbW LoUDON RD .• .9AM-NOON 

CLIFION PARK 
610 Ow RoUfE 146 • 9AM-NOON . 

. ' ' © 2000 Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company Member FDIC ~ 
www.mandtb•nk.com 

for the many hours she spent or
ganizingandcatalogingthe books 
for the residents. 

The library is dedicated to the 
memory of]oseph Ryan, who was 
a cartoonist/writer and an avid 
reader. · 

It contains several hundred 
books, a computer with Internet 
access, and a new reading system 
for the visually impaired. 

Ryan's family, also of Delmar, 
attended the dedication. 

f•u_ ... 

Wine·u'' 
Lines 
by 

Jim 

THANKSGIVING AND 
BEAUJOLAIS Kouvuu 

While Americans associate the latter 
pan of November with Thanksgiving, 

J. 

' 

... 

' 
the French and wine lovers the world 
overthinkofBeaujolaisNouveauduring ·• 
this time. The wine district known for 
producing Gamay wine yields enough 
Beaujolais to equal two-and-a-halftimes ~ 
the entire red- and white-wine 
production of the resr of the ~urgundy 
put together. More than half is sold 
only a few after the harvest as Beaujolais 
Nouveau on the third Thursday in 
November. This overtly fresh, purple, 
fruity wine is exported all over the ...... 
world in a celebration of the harvest. As 
such, Beaujolais No~veau is accorded 
the popular culcure status of a 
celebratory wine that can only be 
compared with Champagne and New 
Year's eve. 

This may be a great year for Beaujolais 
Nouveau. If you are planning a 
Thanksgiving party or meal, feel free to 
discuss your plans with one of us. We'll 
be happy to help you regarding the "' 
quantities of wine you will need as well 
as helping you to choose the one that 
will best complement your menu. A 
full selection of white wine., as well as ...,.,... 
well as many fine red wirles from around 
the world, are available here at Delmar 
Wine & Liquor. We also specialize in r-..., 

importedanddomesticliquors. Here at 
340 Delaware Ave. (439-1725), we love 
to talk about wines. Count on us also 
for great gifi: items. Stop .by and get ·~.., 
acquainted. 

HINT: Beaujolais Nouveau is a most 
food-friendly wine. ~ c-. 

• 
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THE SPOTUGHT 

D Normanskill 
(From Page 1) 

flight of geese making their way 
_southe_ast can bei)e;rrd lo_!!g be

fore they become visible above 
the treetops. A blue heron sud
denly breaks from the canopy of 
trees to alight on the surface of 
the water. · 

But in two-plus hours of 
kayaking down the creek, only 
three other human souls are en
countered - two trudging up
stream, dragging a canoe, and a 
lone fisherman working the banks 
about a mile from where the 
Normanskill crosses into 
Bethlehem. 

In the remote woods of New 
Scotland, the gently meandering 
stream hardly seems capable of 
the damage it caused last May in 
Elsmere. Butifthe landslide there 
came as a surprise, it is the creek's 
very anonymity, its remoteness 
along much of its length, that pro
vides that element of surprise. 

In fact, its remoteness and rela
tively unspoiled character is one 
of its most important features here 
and upstream - where the 
Normanskill has, so far, mostly 
resisted the encroachment of de
velopers. The N ormanskill cov
ers a lot of ground, largely unseen 
by the public. 

It begins in the eastern half of 
Duanesburg with the confluence 
of several smaller drainage creeks, 
mostly dry except for spring run
off and heavy rain. By the time it The Normanskill cuts a dramatic path throughout the region. 
crosses Princetown. and Joseph A Phillips 
Rotterdam- its volume fed by .-------------------------, 
theplaytully-namedBonnyBrook Colonie Counse.lt'ng Servt'ces 
- and · heads south into 
Guilderland,theNormanskillhas is offering new group sessions: 
become a substantial, slow-mov-
ing creek passing through farm- Women's Therapy Group 
land near Parkers Comers. Grief and Loss Group 

It is joined by the Poentic Kill Divorce and Relationship Group 
and the Wildehausen Kill before 
entering a body of water that can Stress, Anxiety and Depression Group 
beseenbymotoristspassingalong These Groups will meet once a week in the evening 
Route 20- the Watervliet Reser-
voir, matted over with the green- I 707 Central Ave. Colonie, NY 
ery of water chestnuts. Call: 464-02 3 2 

The reservoir is formed by the 
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tiallyformsthewestem border of "We typically use 2.2 tn 3.5 
Gu'i!derland and drains the million gallons a day, depending 
Helderberg foothills as it passes on the season," said Ostapkovich. 
by Altamont - and .its tributary And in its 85 years of operation, 
Black Cr~ek, which winds he said, ''We'velostonlyalimited 
through Gmlderland Cen~er, past amount of capacity, less than 10 
the Northe~tem lndu~tnal Park. percent (due to siltation), so 
and French sHollowFarrwaysgolf there's no immediate plans tn ad
course. dress that issue anywhere in the 

In all, the reservoir stores the near future" by dredging. 
drainage of a watershed of nearly No need: While communities 
112 square miles - eno~gh_ to throughout the region routinely 
completely meet the drmkmg post summertime restrictions on 
water needs ofW atervliet' s 11,600 
citizens. 0 NORMANSKILL/page 20 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
Since 1915 Trusted 

Service"' 
,..Experts I 

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
Sales & Iruitallations 

( 2~".~our ~'!!!!rgen'i¥ Servi!?e) 
341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar • 439-9966 

www.dabennett.com 

(joorf Samaritan t ' 
Senior Living ~~ 
. by Lee Bonnann 

p,.,,idmt/C.E.O. . I 
' 

, Better adjusted as we age 
Most people become better adjusted as they age. That is the 

conclusion of a psychologist from the University of California 
who analyzed psyc)1ological evaluations of236 people over a 50-
year period. The subjects were interviewed at ages 14, 18. 30, 40, 
50 and 62. Anhese junctures in their lives, interviewers gauged 
their psychological health by attempting to determine if they were 
responsible and dependable, whether they were productive and 
whether they had good relationships. Analysis of these interviews 
showed that psychological health steadily increased from 30 years 
of age. This conclusion applies to average people with normal 
levels of anxiety and neuroses. In general, the more balanced the 
adolescent, the better his or her outlook was for adulthood. 

Whether or not we become more flexible as we age often has a 
lot to do with how we shape our attitudes as we face the inevitable 
losses that come with age. At Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, you'll find the staff to be 
helpful, skilled and experienced in meeting the needs of setriors. 
Give us a call at 439-8116. dammingoftheNormanskillnear Affordable at $20.00 per session 

what was once called French's liiijijiiijiiiijijiiijiiiiiiijiiiii~ ~:;:;:;;;;;::;~:;:;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;; 
Hollow, where for more than a I II 
century, until the early 1900s, the 
N ormanskill powered a series of 
mills and factories. The reservoir, 
created by the city ofWatervlietin 
1915, is "two or three times larger 
than the Tomhannock or Alcove," 
the respective reservoirs that sup
ply the cities of Troy and Albany, 
said Nicholas Ostapkovich, 
Watervliet's deputy general man
ager. 

In fact, Albany once considered 
creating· its principal reservoir 
here by damming a spot not far 
downstream .. 

The reservoir gathers water not 
only from the Normanskill but 
also the Bozenkill - which par-

6 month* ,,,$1 00·00 

same as_ cash;· 'REB A 'TE. 
Financing Available . · .... 

call With The Purchase Of A Culligan 

465•3884 Water Treatment System • 

'NottQilarombinedw.rho!herotters ~ Offerendst1/30.!XI 
er. 'Not 10 b! rom~ined with otheraflers 

As Winter approaches, 
so does the 
threat of 

.OUTSIDE 

.INVADERSJ_.............__., 
What are you doing about it? 
Most pests have four basic requirements for life: food, water, warmth, 
and shelter. In fall and winter, wht:n the climate conditions are hostile 
outdoors, rodent infestations may increase considerably. For this 
reason ~atseye Pest Control, Inc. intensifies their service during this 
period, With monthly inspections through Mai-ch. 

· cdtsey(!) 
..... , ·'' .. PEST,CO.NTRO~ / ,. , , .. -:, 

Pro~iding'Pesi C~p~~~l f~; Over 14 years GUARANTED.RESULTS! 

869-5042 . ' 471~8232 ' 
Residential and Commercial Specialists 

;flZ::.~r·_ ~- · ~ ' ~~~=::= ,..,.!. ••. · ,··:\~-~i!,f.r:~-~t.::?i":!->:~-.M.~"<!.~. 
• -· -· 4_ -· 

•Tax ngt inclu~ed. Monthly service ~harges between $35 and $45 for_ '!verage size home. 
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to sell- the city opened a 1 mega
on water use, Watervliet has never watt hydroelectric plant that oper
to Ostapkovich's recollection de- ates on a run-of-the-river basis, 
dared a water-shortage emer- which is to say whenever there is 

sufficient volume in the reservoir gency. 
to pump water through its tur

"Itrechargesrapidly,andmain- bines. Sales to Niagara Mohawk 
tains a charge for a long time," he Power Corp. of its output bring 
said. the city $300,000 a year. 

For Watervliet, the reservoir Boating on the reservoir is pro-
provides not just a stream of po- hibited, but shoreline fishing is 
table water, but an important rev-· permitted. Below the dam in 
enue stream as well. There's French's Hollow, theNormanskill 
enough water to supply the town is reduced most of the year to a 
of Guilderland's treatment plant shallow, rocky drainage creek; 
intheGuilderlandindustriaiPark. there is no continual release of 

And in 1982 - after the state water from the dam. 
Public Service Commission first Heavy rains or spring runoff, 
required public utilities to pur- however, routinely overflow the 
chase the output of any small elec- dam and fill the channel. In fact, in 
tricalgeneratingplantwithpower the aftermath of Hurricane Floyd 

in 1999, seven feet of water, an 
estimated 1 million gallons per 
second, cascaded over the dam 
for two days, Ostapkovich said. 

Rocky most of the year and 
hazardous at high water, the creek 
in French's Hollow is largely in
hospitable to canoeing. But, it's 
technically not accessible; the land 
belongs to the Watervliet Public 
Works Department, though that 
fact doesn't stop the occasional 
swimmer or fisherman. 

Downstream, in the Vale of 
Tawasentha, the creekbed deep
ens and the Normanskill pools, 
bisecting the town park. The re
sulting placid creek is accessible 
to cancers seeking a calm stretch 
ofwaterforafamilypaddle, though 
that fact is not widely known to 
the public. There is no formal ca
noe launch at Tawasentha Park, 
but cancers can put in by way of 
the winter use area or by a trail 
below the baseball fields in the 
main section of the park. 

woods, but primarily for small 
arms training. The only guard 
training post between Fort Drum 
and Peeksill's Camp Smith, the 
range is busy March through 
November, manned by a full-time 
range commander. 

It is used by "guard and re
serve units as well and many po
lice agencies - sheriffs depart
ments, local police departments, 
Department of Correctional Ser
vices, all of them from time to 
time," Sandman said. 

Nestled in behind the Western 
Turnpike Golf Course, its unob
trusive entry gate fronts onto 
Grant Hill Road in Guilderland. 

"We've had a good relationship 
with the folks who live back there," 
Sandman said. 'We do make ev
ery effort to try to keep the range 
as little of an impact on the local 
community as possible." 

A dramatic 300-foot high can
yon walls off the Normanskill ra
vine as it cuts through the range 
reservation: 

'What makes it a well suited 
area to use as a range is because 
it'salow-lyingarea, well contained 
by hills," Sandman said. 

THE SPOTLIGHT .~ 

the rocky creek bed is too shallow 
to support canoeing most of the 
year, apart from a brief spring 
runoff window. Downstream, it 
becomes both rocky and clogged 
with fallen trees and sudden bars 
of sandy shallows created by the 
spring floods. There is plenty of 
visible evidence in the Guilderland 
back-country of how easily high 
flood stage undermines the clay 
banks of the creek, which as it 
breaks off and falls away exposes 
neatly-stratified layers of clay. 

In southeast Guilderland, the 
Hunger Kill flowing south from 
Glass Pond links up with both 
Kaikout Creek and Blockhouse 
Creek southwest of Westmere 
before emptying into the 
Norman skill. 

Shortly after crossing under 
Route 155, the Normanskill then 
comes into first contact with de
velopment in newer subdivisions 
1-where the stream borders the 
backyards of some homes on an 
aptly named cul-de-sac called 
N ormanskill Place - before be
ing joined by another major tribu
tary, Vly Creek. 

Southeast of Tawasentha, the 
occasional crack of gunfire can be 
heard on quiet mornings, emanat
ing from a steep, rocky gorge 
through a 238-acre reservation 
managed since 1938 by the state 
Division of Military and Naval Af
fairs, which oversees the New 
York National Guard. 

Even so, Sandman said, 'There 
is actually a standing policy re
quiring training units when the 
range is 'hot' to post two lookouts 
at two specific spots, one upstream 
and one downstream" - with 
orders to halt fire if a stray recre
ational canoer drifts into range. 

Vly Creek, which travels north
easterly through Voorheesville 
before linking . with the 
Normanskill, is substantial 
enough to be an annual flood 
threat in parts of the village . 

~I 

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL WITHOUT THE PAIN 
OF LASER OR ELECTROLYSIS 

any hair color any skin tone 

NOW OFFERING " -

The Guilderland Rifle Range is 
used, according to spokesman 
Scott Sandman, for occasional 
land-navigation training and light 
off-road maneuvers in the dense 

Sat, Nov. 18 
IPM&4PM 

It's not much of a problem, as 

kin 

The N ormanskill takes an 
abrupt southward tum near an
other development called 
CovingtonWoodsandcrossesthe 
New Scotland town line, return-
ing to wilderness once it passes 
beneath Krumkill Road. In a steep 
ravine knifing through farmland, 
thewoodscontainfewevergreens, 
mostly elm and maple trees. 

The creek approaches within a 
quarter mile of the growing subdi
vision of Elmwood Park in North 
Bethlehem before finally emerg
ing dramatically into sight of a 
public road- alongside Blessing 
Road. 

•. 

It is from that point southeast .;. 
that the N ormanskill is most vis
ible - and has been the most 
troublesome, because of its prox- • imity to development. 

• No swelling, 
bruising, 
or scarring 

• Excellent on 
distorted and 
ingrown hairs 

• Non-invasive 
No risk of 
infection 

Missoula Children's Theatre and Capital Region kids 
present th~ original musical adaptiation of the classic 
heart-wanning tale of mischief and friendship. 

Next: From Slingerlands to the 
Albany Port District, the 
Normanskill evolves from a placid t 
woodland creek to a waterway pro
viding Bethlehem and Albany with 

Hair Replacement Services 
Corporal~! :ipa15015: Cal:u ll~tr:ii! rJ. C:dxJi, "-and GE l'~r ~~nJS 

MedlaSpJ~~ III)S.Sandl'ht:'llllll!illniun 
a border, golfers with a view, a " 
nearly-forgotten community with an 
identity-and developers and plan
ners with a problem. 1- J(J Central A' c , Alban), NY 12205 • 456-7775 • }"' · 452-2539 
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fund~ from the NYS iliw~!l on 
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---------------, 
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~~·~"*l~:il'»~~~~~ ~ 
VIEWS ON 

$5.00 for Adult.s 
$3.00 for Children 

Under 5 years old - FREE 

November 12 lOa.m. -2 p.m. 
November 24 lOa.m. -7 p.m. 
November 2) lOa.m. -4p.m. 
November 26 Noon -4p.m. 

Come and experience the holiday 
. season at Proctor's Theatre. A feast 
for the senses will include a showcase 

of Holiday Trees, entertainers and 
refreshments for all to enjoyl 

Make this your next holiday tradition -
perfect for the entire family. . 

Tickets available al Proctor's Box Office 
432 Stale Street, Schenectady. NY 1'2305 

for information, call (518) 382-3884. 
. . .... s_~ ~ 

Corporalc &ponsors: >~AL.!;!Zzt's ·~ --·"'!:-·- !"""'' '•" 
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I DENTAL 

HEALTH 
I ' 
I 
I 

Dr. Thomas H. Abefe, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 
ANXIOUS ABOUT THUMB·SUCKING? : 

Does your child have a thumb or ably fit in the palatewherethethumb I 
fingersucking habit? Relax, it will fits: Some retamers work by actmg 
probably disappear on its own. Hope- as a spacer to insulate the pleasl,lrable 
fully the habit will cease before any sensation that researchers think kids 
damage occurs to teeth or jaws, derive from the finger touching the 

Q.) What should you do if your 5 palate. Other retainers can undo the 
or 6 year old is still sucking their damage that thumbsucking may 
finger, and you're afraid they're not cause. 
going to stop? Q.) Should parents enforce the 

A.) At this age, the habit is well "No Thumbsucking Rule"? 
established and you will probably A.) No!Thechildneedsthegentle 
need some outside help. One effec- positive reminders. Parents should 
tive method is to have a dentist make not resort to pulling the thumb out
a special retainer for the youngster. that will make matters worse. 
These retainers are made to comfort-

Dr- Thomas H. Abele, D-M.D 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D-D.S. 

344 Delaware A venue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Posts 
(From Page 1) 

coordination with the village of 
Voorheesville on related func
tions, like the decision to coordi
nate more closely the work of the 
town and village's respective ani
mal control officers last summer. 

The implications of such coor
dination for the positions soon to 
become vacant will be evaluated 
by the board before personnel 
decisions are made, Pofit said. 

Employment service 
available at town park 

The Youth Employment Ser
vice is a free community service 
helpingyou)lgpeople between the 
ages of 14 and 21 find employ
ment and community residents 
and businessesfindreliablework
ers. 

The service's office is located 
at the Bethlehem Parks and Rec
reation building at Elm Avenue 
Park. 

Office hours are Tuesday and 
Thursday from 2 to 4:30p.m., and 
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to 
9 p.m. during the school year. 

Students can register at the 
park office or at the high school or 
middle school guidance offices. 

o Race 
(From Page 1) 

the outcome. 

Voting patterns in the DArace 
ran counter to the overall county 
results last week, which other
wise underscored the continuing 
erosion of the traditional Republi
can strength in the towns of Al-
bany County. · 

"It's been closing down for the 
last 10 years," said county GOP 
Chairman Peter Kermani of 
Delmar. "It's 50-50 now." 

Yet despite strong showings in 
the suburbs last week by the 
Democratic slate for president, 
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• 
Clyne's would-be margin of vic- retained the services of Thomas 
tory came from traditionally Spargo of Berne, a le'ading elec
heavily Democratic strongholds tion law attorney, to observe the 
in Albany, Cohoes, Watervliet and recanvassing effort. 
Green Island. Kermani said he was unsure 

As the recanvass continues, what that meant. 
counts were completed Monday 'Thereisnocallfromanything 
in Guilderland and in the I'm aware of for hi_ring an attor-
Hilltowns. ney," he said. 

The recanvasswas expected to. But he added that the contra-
be wrapped up yesterday in versial election "has uncovered 
Bethlehem and the rest of the wholecansofwormswecan'teven 
county except for Colonie, sched- imagine. Something may be up." 
uledforrecountingtoday, and the Efforts to reach Clyne, Spargo 
city of Albany, slated for tomor- and Albany County Democratic 
row. ChairmanMichae!Bumswereun-

In the meantime, Clyne has successful. 

"I'm delighted the village has 
offered to meet with us and look 
for areas of collaboration in these 
efforts," she said. ''I'm delighted 
that Mayor Ed Clark is sitting in 
with us in our search effort." For information, call439-0503. U.S. Senate and various legisla- .------------------------, 

tive offices, from Colonie to 
For the time being, Pofit said, 

the parks department has been 
assigned to report to Highway 
Superintendent Darrell Duncan, 
and is being given greater over
sightofrecreationalprogramsand 
of maintenance of public build
ings. 

"Our hope is we11 have a very 
strong role for the parks superin
tendent, particularly in long-range 
planning for parks," Pofit said. 

An advisory committee 
launched last spring is particu
larly focusing on the needs of 
youth for programs and activities. 

As for the building inspector's 
post, former town board member 
Mark Dempf, who is serving as a 
special engineering adviser to the 
town board, has been asked by 
Pofit to conduct a management 
engineering analysis of the func-

Guilderland to the Hilltowns, 
Cancer Society DerOhannesiancarriedthetowns 
seeks volunteers by a nearly 8,500 vote margin. 

The Capital Region Office of Even in Bethlehem, where 
the American Cancer Society is Clyne'sbrotherMatthewisDemo
seeking volunteers to participate cratic Party chairman and the 
intheRoad-to-RecoveryProgram. Gore/Clinton tickets won hand
Road-to-Recovery offers cancer ily,DerOhannesianfinishedmore 
patients cost-free rides to and from than a thousand votes ahead, with 
theirradiationandchemotherapy 7,980 votes to Clyne's 6,930 and 
treatments. Mishler's 917. 

Volunteers are needed to pro- Likewise, DerOhannesian car-
vide rides for eligible cancer pa- · ried New Scotland, 2,327-1,825-
tientsin their communities. Each 237, in the preliminary figures. 
volunteer must have a valid "Paul -DerOhannesian was a 
driver's license and a reliable ve- great candidate," Kermani said. "I 
hide. feel very good that when we reach 

This is· a great opportunity for ·aut and get a quality candidate 
people who are looking for a way like Paul DerOhannesian, We do 
to give back to their community. well. We got a lot of Democratic 
For information or to volunteer, votes, and that's what we need to 
contact the American Cancer So- do to win in Albany County." 
ciety at 1-800-725-3185. 

tion of the town's building and ~-------:=-::::-:=-=-::=--=~=-:;;;;;;;;;;-:;;;;;;;~I 
code enforcement department. ~ E,.l',. W ,I'.""" E, ~ 

He will prepare recommenda- 39 0902 0 T S I 
tionstothetownboardstemming 389 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 4 - • pen ues.- a. 
fromthatanalysisbeforeaformal live lobsters 1114 1b .................. $4.99/lb. 
job search begins. $6 99/lb 1 1/2 lb. - 3 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 

Rhode Island littleneck Clams ......... : $3. 79/doz. 
large R.I. Oysters ................. - .... 49¢ ea. 
Oyster Bisque ...................... $4.50/pint 
New England or Manhattan Chowder ...... -$3 .50/pint 

Shrimp Platters available upon request 
Fresh Jumbo Shell-On Shrimp ........... $9.95/lb. 

large Shrimp ................... $1 .85/lb. 
Jumbo King Crab legs ........•...... $13.95/lb. 
large Sea Scallops ................ $7. 99/lb. 
Fresh Boston Scrod ...... _ ....... $4. 99/lb. 
·Fresh Atlantic Salmon Fillet (Boneless) ..... $5. 99/lb. 

Check out our complete seafood menu for take-out 
Call 439·0902 Specials expire 11/22100 

FLORIST 
-~~·~·9'1U" USINCE 1932 

Beautiful Flowers 
for a Festive Thanksgiving 

439-4946 
Mark your calendar ... 

(i~g>~ 

t)~J-~ 
Sunday, November 26, 2000 
· 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Special One-Day Storewide 20% Sale 
454 Delaware Avenue Delmar 

WE ACCEPT 
CREDIT CARDS 
MASTERCARD VISA 

NEW YORK 
LOTTO 

NUMBERS 
WIN4 

PICK 10 TAKE 5 
QUICK DRAW 
SOLD HERE 

November Is Open 
Enrollment Month 

We offer Group Discounts 
on Health and Dental Insurance 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP . 

Our Health Plans include MVP, 
CDPHP, Blue Shield and GHIIHMO-Select. 

Dental Plans offered are 
The Guardian & Legion 

~ethlehe~ 318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 439-0512 

·rAtvo~s 
FRESH JAINDL 

TURKEY BREAST 
6-18 LBS. 

AVERAGEWT. 

COOKED OR RAW JUMBO 3 LBS. OR MOPROEROUKR OWN PURE ~DJI!IIfti··''S 
OUR OWN COOKED UllltiiUirlll 

Lf!•?'E.!.~~!~P~No~lof:'~.~~'~NE'Q_o--J.-SJ~IT!f!i!:t";;;:~:!L~~=--.!f!...s..J~~'-E=--+-R~O;;;t~S~4~T~~~'';;Ei<iE~F,-t.~u;~ES" .. o~"A~MO~~A;::-~~'ff"•"'LEAwJ" =-
usDA PRIME USDA CHOICE FRESH SHUCKED TURKEY . 

TOP ROUND RUMP ROAST OYSTERS SAUSAGE 
LONDON BROIL $ 2 39 $859 ·~~r $1 89 

$359LS. LB. BY THE PINT STUFFING! 

$29~ 
---==-=------1 DELl DEPT. 
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restoration of Bethlehem's key 
road link with the city of Albany. 
'This was a real community effort 
that couldn't have happened with
out the work of many, many 
people," she said. ''We thank ev
eryone in our community who 
hung in there for so long." 

The reopeningwas particularly 
good news for the more than 200 
Bethlehem businesses most di
rectly impacted by the road clos
ing last May. DOT officials had 
pledged to a full reopening before 
the post-Thanksgiving launch of 

. the Christmas shopping season. 
Marty DeLaney, executive di

rector the Bethlehem Chamber 
of Commerce, attended the 
Wednesday afternoon ceremony 
-and spent the morning spread
ing the news among her mem
bers. 

"Everyone we spoke to was 
ecstatic, relieved, thrilled to be 
able to tell their customers there 
was no longer a problem on Dela
ware Avenue," she said. 

Some 35 of those businesses 
await formal notification of emer
gency grants totalling $290,000, 
applied for under the Bethlehem 
Landslide Recovery Program an
nounced in July by Gov. George 
Pataki. According to Fuller, those 
grants are still being processed 
by officials of the Governor's Of
fice for Small Cities (GOSC), but 
she anticipated notification of the 
awards to individual businesses 
soon. 

According to DOT spokes
woman Paula Kelly, the decision 
to reopen Delaware Avenue came 
late Tuesday, a full day after con
tractor James]. Maloy ofLoudon
ville completed work on placing 
the stone buttress that shores up 
the hillside. Thattask was accom
plished ahead of the projected 
schedule, in just 10 days. 

Maloy's crews, Kelly said, 
"worked around the clock a few 
nights, and when they weren't 
working round the clock, they 
worked very long days. And we 
actually had weather cooperating, 
something that didn't happen a lot 

A Fitness Center for Women of All Ages & Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(Across from Main Square) 478-0237 

Family Nutrition & Healthy Eating 

Sun., Nov 19 • 10:00 A.M. 
SPEAKER: Tammy Weber, R.D., C.D.N. 

Registered Dietitian specializing in women's health issues and eating disorders. 

.. 

.. 

.l""'l'rl~€r.afi Fabric Interiors 
Spt"ializi1og in Custom Made 

Window Treatments 

Window Shades 
Vertical Blinds 

Mini Blinds Residential & 
Pleated Shades Commercial 

Albany, 12209 • 462-1576 

John Fritze Jr . 
Jeweler 

Avoid the Holiday Rush 
Pre~Christmas 

.• --. 'I' ... . - ~ 

Inventory sale 

·:· 
' Lots ·of New Merchandise 

' 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar (Next to Del Lanes) 
Tues. -Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-2 

439-7690 

.. 

.. 

on this job. We had to make allow
ances in our schedule for visits 
from Mr. Murphy (as in Murphy's 
Law) because any time we've 
taken the optimistic route, it hasn't 
worked out. This time, reality was 
better than our vision." 

DOT geotechnical engineers 
monitored the buttress for 24 
hours before giving the go-ahead 
to reopen. 

The screen obscuring the view 
of the repaired hillside, damaged 
by winds over the weekend, was 
removed Sunday. 

''We still have to install what
ever we're going to use as the 
barrier at the top of the scarp," 
Kelly said. "! believe it's going to 
be guide-rail, but I'm not sure. It's 
being designed right now by the 
DOT staff." 

Relocation of the Niagara 
Mohawk gas line that crosses the 
ravine was completed last Friday, 
imd additionafwork remruns'tiibe 
done to complete the new water 
line for the city of Albany. And 
DOTs crews continue to backfill 
the old Normanskill channel in 
the ravine. 

Landscaping of the now but
tressed hillside is still to be com
pleted, most likely in the spring, 
along with restoration of the Com
munity Gardens plot on the Al
bany side of the creek, repairing 
creekside walking trails in the ra
vine, and other finishing details. 

As for long-range monitoring 
of the hillside to guard against a 
future slide, "a great deal of our 
instrumentation is still there," 
Kelly said, "and it's gonna be there 
permanently." 

V'ville woman earns promotion 
Price Chopper announced the 

promotion of Carol Cillis of 
She has been with Price Chop

per for 13 years and has held sev
eral positions as senior project 
accountant, senior financial ana
lyst and most recently assistant 
controller in the finance depart
ment. 

Voorheesville 
to the position 
of corporate 
controller. 

Cillis now 
manages all 
accounting 
functions 
within the 
company. Cillis 

Cillis has a bachelor's degree 
in accounting from the Univer
sity at Albany. 

Robert's Upholstery -
Beat The Holiday Rush 

• Free In Home Estimates 

346-013% 

Bob Del Gallo: Decorator 
over 20 years Experience 

~KSGIVING ··Why be Grateful? 
Because gratitude is a powerfUl healing force. 

It is a quality of God that replaces complaint with 
satisfaction, self-pity with joy and lack with abundance . 

Christian Science 
Thanksgiving Service 

Thursday, November 23rd, lOam 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 

. 555 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 

We warmly invite you to attend. 
CHILD CARE PROVIDED 

1st Advantage 

DENTAL 
Service • Quality • Value 

WELCOMES
-HENRY BOYARS, DDS 

To the practice of 
ROBERT BRAND, DDS 

New Patients Welcome ~Accepting Most Insurances 
' . .. ~ ' 

Call for an Appointment 

475-7822 
4 Normanskill Blvd, Delmar, NY 12054 

(Off Delaware Avenue, Opposite Delaware Plaza Shopping Center) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Auxiliary selling 
Entertainment Books 

Elsmere Fire Co.'s auxiliary is 
again selling Entertainment 
Books as a fund-raiser. 
··- . Book~-cost $40 each and can 
be purchased from any auxiliary 
member or by calling Edie 
Pregent at 439-3797 or Daile 
Morrell at 439-5556. 

Firefighters to serve 
home-style breakfast 

Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Co. will serve home-style break
fasts on Sunday, Nov. 26, from 7 
a.m. to noon at the Clarksville 
firehouse. 

Adult meals are $5 and 
children's meals are $3. Kids un
der 5 eat for free. 

Historical group 
sets meetings 

The next general membership 
meetingoftheTownofBethlehem 
Historical Association on Thurs
day, Nov. 16, at 7:30p.m. will fea
ture a presentation by author and 
historian Allison Bennett on 'The 
Dutch St. Nicholas.'' 

Meetings are at the Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse at 1003 River Road 
in Selkirk and are open to the 
public. 

For information, call Susan 
Redmond at 439-0632. 
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·news 
·calendars 

·kid pies 
·family fun 

For information please tall: 
(518) 439-4949 • FAX (518) 439-0609 

office hours 8:30a.m.- 5 p.m. Monday- Friday 
· · . e-mail: cdparentpg@aol.com 

·features 
·advice 
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Eagles advance to state Class A semifinals 
By Phil BlackweU 

At every practice, the Bethle
hem boys soccer team works on 
penalty kicks, to be ready for them 
in a game situation, or a post
season shootout 

Mike Nuttall, the Eagles' goal
keeper, was struggling to stop 
them. So. the coaches told him, 
when in doubt, he should dive to 
the left to stop a potential shot. 

Good advice, as it turned out, 
_for Nuttall's stop of a penalty kick 

was the defining moment in the 
Eagles' dramatic 2-1 victory over 
Section III champion Cicero
North Syracuse Friday night in 
the Class A regional finals at 
Liverpool High School, near Syra
cuse. 

With 21:33 left in regulation, 

the Eagles held a slim i-Olead, but 
were under attack as the 
Northstarsaimedtotiethematch. 

Desperate, Bethlehem defend
ers tackled CNS' star player, Wil
liam Arnault, in the 1S.yard box. 
He was awarded an automatic pen
alty kick 

So here it was, a great goalie 
(Nuttall) meeting one of the state's 
top players (Arnault). As the CNS 
senior ran toward the ball, all fell 
silent.· Most expected Arnault to 
convert and tie the game. 

Nuttall made his guess to the 
left- right to where Arnault was 
hitting the ball. The Bethlehem 
goalie deflected it, survived more 
CNS scoring attempts, and was 
mobbed by his fellow players 
when the ball was cleared out 

'The coach told me to go to the. 
left side," said Nuttall. "Luckily, 
he took a shot right there." . 

WithoutNuttall'sexcellentplay 
throughout the night, Bethlehem 
would have headed home lacking 
a regional trophy to go-along with 
its Section II title. 

Less than seven minutes into 
the game, Bethlehem took a lead 
it would not relinquish. As a cold, 
misty rain fell, Steven Hoghe got 
free on a solo breakaway. When 
CNS goalie Daniel Birklin came 
out to challenge him, Hoghe laced 
a shot past Birklin and into the 
net, putting the Eagles ahead 1-0. 

Much ofthe game, though, was 
spent on the other end ofthe field. 
The N orthstars made a point of 
constantly attacking the Bethle
hem defense, hoping the constant 
pressure would lead to goals. 

Instead, it led to Nuttall con
stantly robbing Arnault. Twice in 
the first half, Arnault hit free kicks· · 
bound for the net, but Nuttall 
tipped them both away at the last 
moment Just before halftime, 

~J::il younger brother Bryan Arnault 
had an open shot at the net that 
drifted wide. Bethlehem carried 
its 1-0 lead to halftime. 

The second half replicated the 
first, except for the early Bethle
hem goal. The Eagles did a poor 
job of clearing attempts, and the 
wave of CNS chances frustrated 
everyone except Nuttall. 'The jun
ior played the game of his life, 
piling·up 11 saves. · 

Bethlehem's Ben Felson (12) controls the ball while a Cicero-North 
Syracuse player marks him during last Friday night's regional boys 
soccer playoff game in Syracuse. · Dave Garrett 

save, but could not hold on to the 
ball. Oleg Levchenko charged in 
and fired the ball into the net, 
making it 2-0. 

"CNS is the toughest team we 
played all season," Nuttall said. 
"We got a ·few lucky breaks and 
we held strong.". -.N 1 "-'~lli.•u •• Tll/1 

,. 
' 

,. 

,. 

·, 

"Long-Term care" 
In the waning minutes, 

Bethlehem finally broke out. With· 
5:12left, three Eagles got free and 
charged Birklin, who had idled 
for most of the half. He made one 

Nuttall finally proved human 
as CNS' Matt Biondi broke up 
the shutout with just 3.1 seconds 
left on the clock - too late for 
CNS to do anything else. 

''Youcancontrolthegameand '' 
lose," said CNS coach Mike .• 
McCaffery. "Soccer is .a.cruel ~; •. 
game." ~ . .- • 

One of the biggest threats to your life's savings! 
Get the facts - call for our LTC Consumer booklet today. 

L.T.C. Insurance is affordable! 

New York Long-Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 extension 116 
Fax 518-371-6131 
·www,NYL TCB.com 

Representing 13 Top LTC Companies 

Special on ~ CHR"77 

Napoleon, An Empires Special part 2 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Philadelphia Performs Live! 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

American Experience: MacArthur part 2 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Keeping Up Appearances 
Saturday, 8:10 p.m. 

My Romance: An Evening with _Jim Brickman 
Sunday, 8:55p.m. 

The Armenian Americans 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Scientific American Frontiers:Changlng 
Your Mind 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens~Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas · 

40.00 
,----Br·ing back your Summer tmr!---, 

Tanning Special- First Visit FREE 
with pur~hase of 5 visits fo"r only $20°0 

Offer ends I I /30/00 · Gift Certificates A vailabfe 

ANN~ MAR.I~'S 6~VTY 

~ Ctuol Little Eileen Fisher Hmry Lee Diane Roberts P.A. ·Co. :J:: 

~ tJ~ Z'U044-s~ J 
~ . Rt. 9, I mile North of Hudson, N.Y. 

~ 
~ 
~ _, 

"' 
Thanksgiving Sale 

20% OFF All Fall 
Merchandise 

T uesdtly • Saturday 10 to 5 Sale mds 11125 

Opm SutJdays Ito 4, Dec. 10, 17 & 24 
828-5318'. 

One Creek Pet Supplies 
Premium Pet FOOds & A~ies 

2064 New Scotland Road 
Route· as in Slingerlands 

478-0777 
Mon-Thu 8-5 • Fri. 8-4:30 

Fall Saturday Hours 9-Noon 

The Eagles will take on Section 
I champion John Jay-East Fishkill 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m in the state 
Class A semifinals at CNS' home 
field, Bragman Stadium. . . 

... 

"Our reward is another week ·• 
of practice," said Nuttall. 

lV-VCR-CD 
Stereo - Phono 
DVD- Monitor 
•REPAIR • 

90 Day Repair Wananty 

13 Years Experience 
• Major Cred~ Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10·6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 

·, 

'· 
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.,Eagle runners battle elements 

... at state cross country meet 
Bantams win tourney title 

By Rob Jonas 
Clark Foley couldn't put the 

·; past behind him Saturday. 
The Bethlehem senior fell back 

two places in the final500 meters 
'\to finish 12th overall at the New 

York State Public High School 
Athletic Association Cross Coun

'> try Championships at SUNY 
· Utica/Rome. 

For Foley, it was an unfortu
nate reminder of his performance 

'• on the same course at the New 
Hartford Invitational earlier this 
season. ... 

"I just had a flashback to New 
Hartford, and that was bad," Foley 
said. "I was all right at the begin

~- ning, but I went up that (first) hill 
and I was back in that race." 

Foley and teammate Dan 
/' Kohler faced rough conditions at 

SUNY Utica/Rome. The course 
was a mud bog by the time the 

'· boys Class A race began at 11:30 Bethlehem's Clark Foley charges down the course during last Saturday's 

The Bethlehem Youth Hockey 
bantam team won its division of 
the first-annual Fall Classic Tour
nament last weekend at the BIG 
Arena 

The Eagles opened with a 5-5 
tie against Saratoga, and then de
feated Adirondack 10-2 and Clifton 
Park twice to win the title, · 

In the opener against Saratoga 
Nov. 10, Bryan Ira and Chris 
Dudek scored goals 18 seconds 
apart to give Bethlehem a2-0 lead 
in the first period. Dillon 
McNiven then scored less than a 
minute into.the second stanza off 
assists from Taylor Bourque and 
David Farber to make the score 
3-0 . 

Saratoga tied the game at 3-3 
later in the second perlod, but 
Chris Jerome knocked in his 
first goal of the year to give 
Bethlehem a 4-3 lead. The Blue 
Knights scored twice more to take 
a 5-4 lead before Mike Szoke 
tallied midway through the third 
period to tie the game· at 5-5 for 
the Eagles. 

· a.m., which made traction diffi- New York State Public High School Athletic Association Cross Country 
cult Championships at SUNY Utica/Rome. Rob Jonas Party planned 

, "It was just awful. That's all I lose your focus," Foley said. overall in a time of 18:03.4. f 
, can say," said Foley, who won the "You're not concerned about run- "It's great," Kohler said. "I or Coach Neff 

Section II Class A title one week ning. You're concerned about just missed (the state meet) by one A thank-you PartY to honor re
earlierinSaratogaSprings. "!twas standing up." , place last year, so I really wanted cently retired Bethlehem Central 

·' by far the worst conditions I've BethlehemcoachDaveBanas to come this year." High School boys ·varsity swim 
everrunin.Therewasmudevery- was no less proud of Foley after "Dan caught a big chunk of team coach Ken Neff is being 
where." the stat~ meet than he was after .mud in his eye in the fi..St mile... planned for Friday, Nov. 24, start-

~ "I was tired the whole time," the Section II meet. but that's what happens in these ing at6p.m. at Normanside Coun-
Kohler added. 'There was mud "Clark had a good day," Banas conditions," Banas said. try Club in Elsmere. 
six inches deep (in spots)." said. "He's going to be disap- FoleyandKohlerearnedastate · Neff led varsity swim teams to 

Foley stayed with the leaders pointed with his place, but this is championship as part of the Sec- 14 sectional championships be
through the first half-mile, but be- the big meet Many of the top tion II team. Helped by a third- fore retiring as coach earlier this 
gan fading after the climbing the runners were here. I think when place finish from Saratoga in the year. 

• hill above the starting line area. helooksbackonthisraceinafew Class A team competition, Sec- Allmembersofteamscoached 
He was still in the top 10 until the days, he'll realize he did well." tion II won the sectional title with by Neff, aswellasswimmers'fami
final stretch, where Section II The conditions also played 263 points. ., . lies,andfriendsandsupportersof 
teammates Jaime Julia of havoc with Kohler, who was tak- FoleyandKohlerwillbejoined BCHS swimming are invited. 
AmsterdamandJustinCorelliof ingpartinhisfirststatemeet.The by the rest of their Bethlehem For information, call Liz 
Shakerpassedhim.Foleyfinished •senior had mud kicked into his teammatesatthisSaturday'sFed- Stricklerat439-5468orMaryFiess 
with a time ofl7:37.6. eye and slipped on the course, but eration meet at Bowdoin State Shaffer at 439-7261. 

~- "Conditions like this make you he still managed to finish 31st Park near Poughkeepsie. 

And the winner is • • • 

• 

We vvin you vv1n. 

Dudek, Ira and Mike Dunn 
recorded two goals apiece in 
Bethlehem's 10-2 win againstAdi
rondackNov.ll. Farber, Jerome, 
Garrett Leigh and Brian Maher 
also contributed 'g'oals. 

Later that day, Szoke and 
McNiven each scored two goals 
in a 5-2 victory against Clifton Park. 
Dudek added a goal for Bethle
hem, which rallied from a 1-0 defi
cit. 

The Eagles finished their run 
with a 5-4 win against Clifton Park 
in the championship game Nov. 
12. Dudek recorded two goals, 
and Maher scored the game-win
ner with 1:30 left. 

The Fall Classic Tournament 
continues this weekend with the 
pee wee division. 

Dr. Mark Friedman 
announces its new office for 

PODIATRY 
• Diabetic Four Care 
• Foot Surgery (bunions, 

hammertoes, ere.) 
• Heel and Arch Pain 
• Conservative Care of Corns 

and Calluses 
• In~rown Toenails, Warts 

- •-Orrhorics/Foot Supports 
• House & Hospital Calls 
• Medicare and Most Insurances 

Accepted 

!440 Western Ave. • Albany 
Oust east of Stuyvesant Plaza) 

21 

I 
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the New York State Press Association convention in March. 

. Against stiff competition from weekly newspapers througho!tt 

the state, we were cited for excellence in a mnnbcr of categories. 

Our 2000 NYPA Awards: 

-· 

,• 

.. 

And while winning awards is nia, our ultimate objeclivc is 

to please you, our readers, by providing local news coverage and 

mtertainment that you 1von 't find any1vhere else. 

So when we win awards we feel that our hitrd work is paying 

off and that yo!! win with the best coverage and most interesting 

features we can provide. 

•. 1st Place -Maureen Freeman -Best Spot NewsCovcraqe 

• 1st Place -Jim Fran co - Best Sports Action Photo 

• 2nd Place -joe Phillips - Best Column 

· • 2nd Place- Marcus Anderson- Best Graphic Illustration 

• 3rd Place- Donna Bell -Best Column 

• 3rd Place- Jim Franco- Best Sports Feature Shot 

• Honorable Mention - Health Care- Best Special Section Cover 

• Honorable Mention - Jim Franco -Best Sports Action Photo 

SpotlightNewpapm 
Your town- your news- that's what we do. 

Tiu Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly • Niskayuna Journal • Rotterdam Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Clifton Park Spotlight 
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Be.t~lehem quartet qualifies for state swim meet 
By Rob Jonas ished sixth overall, but her time of 

The Bethlehem girls swim .25.02 seconds was fast enough to 
team knew it would be tough to get her under the magic mark of 
compete against Shenendehowa 25.03. She later placed fifth in the 
or Saratoga for the Section II title 100 freestyle with a time of 55:67 . 

. this year. "She did a good job," Ferro 
So rather than worry about said. "She had a great tum (at the 

standings points, the Eagles fo- 25-yard mark) and a phenomenal 
cused on putting forth their best finish." 
effort at last weekend's champi· Section II coordinator Pat 
onshipmeetatRPI'sRobisonPool. Seligman said she couldn't recall 

As it turned out, the strategy a time when six swimmers from 
paid off for Bethlehem in the form Section II qualified .for one event 
of numerous personal best times "We've had eight divers be
and a third-place finish in the team fore, but I don't think we've had 
standings. thatmanyswimmersgo to states," 

"My team swam very well," Seligman said. 
Bethlehem coach Anthony Ferro Nearly as many divers as sprint· 
said. 'The kids were very focused ers earned a trip to states. Rodgers 
on their swims." was the final diver to qualify with 

Four Eagles -juniors Becky a score of 396.4 points, good for 
Corson, Teresa Rosetti, fifth place. 
Meredith Singer and Jen SophomoreCourtneyArduini 
Rodgers - earned bids to the also had a big day for Bethlehem. 
New York State Public High ShefinishedfourthinthelOOback
School Atheltic Association meet stroke with a time of 1:01.4, less 
this weekend in Buffalo by hitting than a tenth of a second off the 
qualifying-marks in their events. magic qualifying mark. She also 

Corson and Rosetti punched set a personal best time of2:16.83 
their tickets to Buffalo by finish· in winning the consolatoin final of 
ing second and third in the 100. the 200 individual medley. 

Bethlehem's Becky Corson, left, and Teresa Rosetti, right, celebrate with Niskayuna's Danielle Korman after 
they qualified lor the state meet in the 100-yard butterfly Saturday at Section II Swimming and Diving' 
Championships at RPI. Corson finished second to Korman, while Rosetti placed third. Jim Franco 

yard butterfly finals, respectively. Arduini teamed up with 
Corson swam the race in a time of Corson, Singer and junior Ellen 
1:00.77, less than half a second Bandel to give Bethlehem an 
ahead of Rosetti. early jump start with a third-place 

atimeof3:48.46.RosettiandWalsh Shenendehowawon the team title said. 'They worked liard, they !a
earlier teamed with Bandel and for the eighth straight year with pered well, and they performed."' 
senior Katie Richardson for a 333 points, while Saratoga placed Megan Wos led Guilderville 
seventh-place finish in the 200 second with 328 points. with a third-place finish in the 100 
freestyle relay with a time of 1:48. "Shenendehowa and Saratoga backstroke with a time of 1:00.89.; 

"They both had great swims," finish in the 200 medley relay. 
Ferro said. "Teresa had a phe- Thequartetswamatimeof1:54.2, 
nomenal swim. She hadn't been less than two seconds off the win· 
below a 1:03-high this year before . ning mark recorded by Saratoga. 
this meet.'' The other Eagle relay teams 

Richardson added a season- areverystrongteams,"Ferrosaid. The mark was good enough to 
besttimeof5:37towin theconso- ''We didn't have the depth tore- qualify Wos for the state meet. 
lation final· in the 500 freestyle. ally compete with the other top "She's been a key swimmer all• 
The senior knocked seven sec- teams." year long ... very competitive," 
onds off her qualifying time from The Guilderland/Voorhees· Thomas said. "She did a lot of 

Singer earned her spot on the reached the championship finals 
Section II team by being_part of in their races. Arduini, Rosetti, 
one of the fastest 50 freestyle fi. __ Singer and freshman liz Walsh 
nals in recent memory. Singer fin· tooli sixth in the400freestylewith 

the preliminary round. ville swim team finished lOth over· work all year." , 
Bethlehem's individual perfor· all with 86 points. Wos added a lOth-place finish 

mances helped the Eagles finish 'They did a very good job," in the 200 individual medley with . 
third overall with 235 points. GuildervillecoachDrewThomas a time of 2:19.7. 

Community task forces set goals 
Once again Bethlehem Community Partnership has brought a spirit of coop

eration to our community by bringing together parents, police, government, 
school district, business and community leaders. · 

On Saturday, Nov. 4, 29 people gathered for Bethlehem Community Partner-
ship Workshop Day and developed action plans. 

Task forces plim to: 

o Explore mt;ntoring and how it can help improve social and academic skills. 

o Work to promote Respect for All, an ini.tiative which began at BCMS three 
years ago. 

· o Create a Web site which would list student activities and provide information 
·about time, dates and contacts. 

o Promote civic responsibility. 

• o Raise community and parental awareness about sites where students "party." 

o Recognize students who "do the right thing." 

Thanks,to everyone who participated, including Diane Alston, Mary Bay ham, 
Tim Beebe, Mary Brosnan, Sue Corlett, Doris Davis, Christine Edwards, Gwen 
Guillet, Polly Hartman, Phyllis Hillinger, Ray Houghton, Karen Kissinger, Nan 
Lanahan, Lynne Lenhardt, Steve Lobban, Les Loomis, Becky Marvin, Helene 
Meckler, Sue Nachbar, Bruce Oliver, Mona· Prenoveau, Vince Rinaldi, Bob 
Salamone, Happy Scherer, Anita Stein, Joyce Strand, Diane Teevan, Rhona 
Vigars and Rob Wing. 

The task forces need your support. To help out, call Bethlehem Networl\s 
Project at 439-7740. 

...... - -· .. -·. ·······················-··------·· 

Lozman appointed ~ 
to National Ski Patrol post., 
By Rob Jonas out the Nortlieast, New York anch 

Six years ago, Dr. Jeffrey Pennsylvania. His hope is to en
I.ozman combined his passion courage other ski areas to work 
with his profession to open an with local surgeons to give injured •. 
orthopaedic facility at Ski skiers quality care. 
Wmdham: "I think as the industry and the 

Now, the Delmar resident has technology both improve, there ... 
a much bigger responsibility in will be a standardization of care' 
the skiing industry. He was ap- and quality of care," Lozman said. 
pointed to serve as the medical "When an injury occurs .:..._ and 
adviser to the Eastern Division of they happen less frequently than" 
the National Ski Patrol. before-peoplecanexpectahigh 

"It's a trem~ndous honor," level of medical care." 
Lozman said. "I've really enjoyed Lozman's family is also heavily'c 
the job I have down at Windham. involved in the sport of skiing. His 
It certainly is different than my son Joshua is a member of the 
daytime job." National Ski Patrol, andhisdaugh--, 

Lozman, who is also a senior ter Rebecca is an instructor with 
partner with the Orthopaedic SkiWindham'sadaptiveskierpro
Group in Albany, will be available ·gram. " 
to consult and offer advice on Lozman said he intends to con·· 
mountain related injuries and tinue working at his orthopaedic 
treatment for ski areas through- facility at Ski Windham. 

·~ 

~------------------------~ 

Raising Children of. Character · 
1.-------c-'--------------,1' .. 

"Moral and Spiritual Strength: 
The Foundation of Families" 

.lecture and discussion led by 

James McGuirk, Ph.D & Rev. Larry Deyss 
IL---------------....!1, 

Thursday, November 16th at 7:30p.m. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church 

- at the c·omer of 
Cherry & Delaware Avenues 
Suggested RSVP: 439-9252 * 

O.imM 
Presbyterian 
Churt:h 

------····-····- ---- ··-························~-·· 
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Sarah Bylsma and Rudy Samyn 

Bylsma, Samyn to wed 
Sarah Kathryn Bylsma, daugh

ter of Steven and Karen Bylsma of 
" Glenmont, and Rudy Armand 

ager at the Cactus Club restau
rant in Boston. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of the University of Pretoria in 
South Africa. 

• Samyn, son of Robert and 
Jacqueline Samyn ofAjax, Ontario, 
are engaged to be married. He is senior restaurant man

ager at Movenpick Marche in 
Boston. 

. •· 

.,. 

•• 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Potsdam. 

She is assistant general man-
The couple plans a June 2 wed

ding. 

,$ilk, Behar engaged 
Jill Dana Silk, daughter of Dr. 

Paul and Ann Silk of Delmar, and 
Adam Scott Behar, son of Max 
and Sandra Behar of Fort Lee, 
N.]., are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Emma Willard School and George 

Washington University. 
She is a credit analyst for 

Deutche Bank in New York City. 
The future groom owns ASB 

Produce Corp. in New Jersey. 
The couple plans a summer 

wedding. 

'; .. RCS graduate selected for pageant 
Shannah Ernst, daughter of Nov. 24, 25 and 26. 

.r . Mark and Cindy Mahar, has been 
selected as an entrant in the 2001 
Miss New York USA Pageant to 
be held at the Crown Plaza Albany 

Ernst, a graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High 
School, attends Siena College. 

or'· 

'. 

ONE MAN BAND 

Very Affordable Rates. Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary·Ciass Reunions, 
''The Older the Better" Keyboard · 
Vocals, and OJ TONY. 235·2207. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. ~· Dia· 
monds . Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce· 
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

Albany Medical Center 
Girl, Emma Elizabeth Ander

son, to Tasha and Drew Anderson 
of Delmar, Sept. 6. · 

Boy, Nicholas Patrick Dwyer, 
to Jennifer and Steven Dwyer of 
Selkirk, Sept. 12. 

Giri, Molly Elizabeth Mullaly, 
to Ann and Patrick Mullaly of 
Delmar, Sept. 15. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Austin Daniel-Thomas 

Carter, to Stephanie and Kenny 
Carter of Slingerlands, Oct. 15. 

Delmar student 
helps manage play 

Tasha Borys, a SUNY Brock
port freshman majoring in the
ater technical design, is the assis
tant stage manager of the school's 
production of "You Can't Take it 
With You." 

. Performances are Nov. 17 to 
19. The show starts at 8:30 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. 
on Sundays .. 

Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$7 for seniors 62 and over, SUNY 
Brockport students and children 
under 12. 

For tickets. call716-395-ARTS. 
Borys is the daughter of 

Theodore and Melissa Borys of 
Delmar. 

Slingerlands man 
earns book award 

Atarecentmeetingofthe West
ern History Association in SanAn
tonio, · William Fenton of 
Slingerlands was chosen to re
ceive the John C. Ewers Award 
for his book, The Great Law and 
the Longhouse: A Political History 
of the Iroquis Confederacy. 

The awi!rd commemorates the 
best book on North American 
ethnohistorypublished in 1998 or 
1999. 

Fenton is distinguished profes
sor emeritus of anthropology at 
the University at Albany. 

BCHS graduate 
completes basic 

Pvt. Shawn Martin, son of Paul 
Martin of Delmar, recently com
pleted basic training at the Ma
rine CorpsRecruitDepotatParris 
Island, S.C. 

Martin successfully completed 
12 weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits 
both physically and mentally .. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 
Bethlehem ·central High School. 

Sandra and Daniel Hanifin 

Blackman, Hanifin marry 
Sandra Ellen Blackman, The best man was David 

daughter of Robert and Martha Hanifin, brother of the groom. 
Blackman of Delmar, and Daniel Ushers were John Hanifin, 
P. Hanifin, son of Daniel and brother of the groom; Peter ·· 
Janice Hanifin of Gloversville, Blackman of Albany, brother of 
were married Aug. 5. the bride; and Eric.Gloo. 

The Rev. Elaine Woroby of Stace Contompasis, cousin of 
Loudonville Presbyterian Church the bride, was the ring_bearer. 
and the Rev. Leo O'Brien of St. . The .. bride is a graduate of Al
Vincent de .. Pa~l._qmrch:"iier- · b~ny Academy for Girls and 
formed the · ceremony . at Nazareth College. 
Westmmster Presbytenan She is a second-grade teacher 
Church in Albany. . . at Albany Academy for Boys. 

A reception followed at Albany The groom is a graduate of 
Country Club in Guilderland. GloversvilleHighSchoolandThe . 

The maid ofhonorwas Kristen College of Saint Rose. , . 
Healy. He is associate director of de-

Bridesmaids wer~ Pam V_oo_r- velopmentatProctor'sTheatrein 
hees, aunt of the bnde; Chnstle Schenectady. 
Nowlin, cousin of the bride; and After a wedd,ing trip to 
Taryn Bryden. Vancouver British Columbia, the 

Clara Hanifin, niece of the couple live~ in Guilderland. 
groom, was the flower girl. 

BCHS graduate to edit research journal 
Maddy Gentile McKeown has 

been named the new editor of the 
"American Educational Research 
Journal." 

McKeown, an educational re
searcp specialist at the University 

of Pittsburgh; is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

She is the daughter of 
Dominick and Margaret Gentile 
of Elsmere. 

Scouts to present 
annual Sportsmart 

Boy Scout Troop 75 presents the 27th annual 
Sportsmart on Saturday, Nov. 18, at Bethlehem 
Central High School. Use the Van Dyke Road 
entrance. 

,Skiing, camping, running, skating and biking 
items will be sold. Bring sale items from 9 to 11 :30 
a.m. The public is invited to purchase items from 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Pick up proceeds and 
unsold items from 5 to 5:30 p.m. 

Admission is a $1 donation to benefit local food 
.pantries. 
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Vicki Adler 
Vicki Adler, 56, of Adams Sta

tion in Delmar died Wednesday, 
Nov.8. 

She received a bachelor's de
gree in English from Carnegie 
Mellon University. She also re
ceived certification in records ad
ministration for Northeastern 
University, receiving top honors 
in the program. · 

Ms. Adler was part of the origi
nal methadone program at na
tional Heart Hospital in London. 

-She also worked for Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital in the medical 
records department and the state 
Department of Social Services. 

She was an avid reader and 
traveler. 

Survivors include her parents, 
Helen and Fred Adler of Delmar; 
and two sisters, Deb Adler Cole of 
Delmar and Rachel Hayes of Ar
lington Heights, Mass. 

A memorial services will be 
held in December at a date to be 
announced. 

She donated her body to Al
bany Medical College. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union,theFoodPantryorWAMC 
radio. 

Springs; and a brother, Grant Van 
Patten of Saratoga Springs. 

Services were private. 
Burial was in Bethlehem Cem

etery in Delmar. 
Arrangements were by the 

Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Saratoga, 
179 Lawrence St., Saratoga 
Springs 12866. 

Beverly DiCiementi 
Beverly M. DiCJementi of 

Glenmont died Thursday, Nov. 9, 
ather home. 

Born in the Thousand Islands, 
she had lived in Brooklyn before 
moving to Glenmont in 1967. 

Mrs. DiCJementi had operated 
Sheppard Sisters Gift Shop with 
her sister before her marriage. 

She was a 30-year member of 
the Bethlehem Garden Club and 
an avid tennis player. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Frank DiClementi; a daughter, 
Deborah DiClementi of Manhat
tan; and a sister, Vtrginia Kelly of 
Springfield, Ill. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Highland Park 
Florence Riddell Cemetery in Alexandria Bay. 

Florence S. Riddell, 80, of Contributions may be made to 
Woodlawn Commons in Saratoga the Beverly Sheppard DiClementi 
Springs and formerly of Delmar, Scholarship Fund at the Fashion 
diedFriday,Nov.lO,atherhome. Institute of Technology, Att: 

Born in Greenwich, she worked Jacqueline Veneble, Comerof7th 
for Socony-Mobile in Albany for Avenue and 27th Street, New 
37 years before she retired. . York, N.Y. 10001 or Capital Res

She was a longtime member of cue Mission, 259 S. Pearl St., Al
First United Methodist Church in bany PO Box 1999, Albany 12201. 

, Delmar. She enjoyed gardening 
and traveling. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Eleanor Riddell of Saratoga 

C.M. Rudzinskas 
Catherine M. Rudzinskas, 7 4, 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The. charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. . 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

Family owned 
and operated 
since 1904 

APPLEBEE FUNERAL HOME 
403KENWOODAVE. 439-2715 DELMAR,NYJ2054 

Serving the Community for Three Generations 

Peter Applebee, LFD 

of New Scotland Road in New Sa
lem died Monday, Nov. 6, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Manhattan, she was a 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 
1450 Western Ave., Albany 12203. 

longtime resident of New Salem. Max Eugene Ludwick 
Mrs. Rudzinskas was a home- Max Eugene Ludwick, 80, of 

maker. Waldorf, Md., and formerly of 
She was a member of Christ's . Selkirk, died Tuesday, Sept. 19, at 

Church of the Capital District Malcom Grow Hospital in Mary-
She was the widow of Victor land. 

Rudzinskas. Born in Mount Carrole, Ill., he 
Survivorsincludethreedaugh- was raised in Texas. 

ters, Catherine Handy, Anna Mr.Ludwickwasagraduateof 
Mohan and Haidee Smith, all of MedillSchoolof]oumalismatthe 
Voorheesville; three sons, Robert U.S. Naval Station in Great Lakes, 
Houck of Latham, VllictordRAlud- Ill. 
zinskas ofVoorheesvi e an an 
Rudzinskas of East Berne; and HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 

War II. After the war, he was as-
seven grandchildren. signed to the Fleet Public Infor-

Services were from Christ's mationOfficeandtheofficeofthe 
Church of the Capital District. chairmanofthejointchiefsofstaff 

Arrangements were by the at the Pentagon. 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in AfterretiringfromtheNavyin 
Voorheesville. 1967, he was an administrative 

Contributions may be made to assistant for Pacific Gas & Elec
Christ's Church of the Capital tric Co. in San Francisco. 
District, 2 Charles Blvd., Guilder- He was a past exalted ruler of 
land. 12084. Elks Lodge 2421 in Waldorf. 

Donald AhtJrn 
DonaldW.Ahem, 69, of Selkirk 

died Sunday, Nov. 5, at his home. 
Born in Brooklyn, he was a 

Marine Corps veteran of the Ko
rean War. 

Mr. Ahem worked for Dorsey 
Millwork and Rutland Lumber, 
both in Colonie, before he retired. 

He was a member of Ravena
Coeymans American Legion Post 
114 and the William Lesch chap
ter of Disabled American Veter~ 
ans. 

Survivors include his compan
ion, Marilyn Anderson of Selkirk. 

Services were from Grace 
United Methodist Church in 
Ravena. 

Arrangements were by the 
Babcock Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
Grace United Methodist Church, 
16 Hillcrest Drive, Ravena 12143. 

Dorothy Sheehan 
Dorothy M. Dykeman Shee

han, 83, of Delmar died Monday, 
Nov. 6, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in Albany, she was a 
graduate of Vincentian Institute. 

Mrs. Sheehan workedforTrav
elers Insurance Co., prior to her 
marriage. 

She was a communicant of the 
ChurchofSt. ThomastheApostle. 
She was a member of StThomas 
seniors and Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens. 

She was the widow of Vincent 
M. Sheehan. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Burial was in Our Lady of An
gels Cemetery in Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Zwack & Sons Funeral Home. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Margaret Mary Ludwick; a son, 
Lance William Ludwick of Arling
ton, Va.; two grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Our Lady 
Help of Christians Church. 

Burial with full military honors 
was in Trinity Memorial Gardens. 

Arrangements were by the 
Huntt Funeral Home in Waldorf. 

Contributions may be made to 
Our Lady Help of ChristiansBuild
ing Fund, 100 Village Drive, 
Waldorf, Md. 20602. 

Five Rivers to host 
evening sky program 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center at 56 Game 
Farm Road in Delmar will host an 
evening of sky watching and star 
lore with the Albany Area Ama
teur Astronomers on Friday, Dec. 
1, at7 p.m. 

The program will feature the 
quarter moon. Club members will 
focus on seasonal deep sky ob
jects, planets and common con
stellations with telescopes and 
naked eye observations. 

For information, call475-0291. 

Parks & rec sets 
family swim dates 

Bethlehem Parks and Recre
ation Department will hold Sun
day family swims on Nov. 19 and 
Dec. 3 and 10, from 1 to 3:30p.m. 
at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. 

For youth 5 to 13, the fee is $2, 
for ages 14 to 61, the fee is $2.50. 
Those under 5 and over 62 swim 
for free. Pay as you go each week. 
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Scouts to present 
annual Sportsmart 

Boy Scout Troop 75 presents 
the 27th annual Sportsmart on 
Saturday, Nov. 18, at Bethlehem 
Central HighSchool. UsetheVan. 
Dyke Road entrance. 

Skiing, camping, running, skat
ing and biking items will ])e sold. 

Bring sale items from 9to 11:30 
a.m. The public is invited to pur
chase items from 1:30 to 3:30p.m. 
Pickup proceeds and unsold items 
from 5 to 5:30 p.m. 

Admission is a $1 donation to 
benefit local food pantries. 

Church slates 
annual bazaar 

St Matthew's Church will hold 
its 20th annual Holiday Bazaar on 
Saturday, Nov. 18, from 9 a.m. 
until2 p.m. in the parish center on 
MountainviewStreetin Voorhees
ville. 

The main drawing will be the 
highlightoftheday. The top three 
prizes are two airline tickets to 
any destination served by 
South West Airline, a weekend 
getaway to Swissotel in Boston, 
and an Adirondack weekend for 
two on Lake Algonquin. 

There will also be a Chinese 
drawing with 20 items. 

New this year will be a crafters 
consignment area offering hand
made items by professional crafts
people. 

Families can also have their 
portrait taken for $10. 

Entertainmentwill be available 
for the kids, with crafts, games, 
treats and an appearance by Freck--
les the Clown, who will do face- 1 

painting. Santa Claus will visit from 
10 a.m. to noon and pictur~s ~). 
be taken. ' '""" 1 

• •• -.:-. • 

Fried dough, beverages, hot 
dogs and chili will be served. 

The event is open to the public. 
For information, call 765-2805. 

Tri·Village Squares 
to host dance Nov. 18 

Tri-Village Squares will hold a 
square and round dance on Satur
day, Nov. 18, from 8 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church on Kenwood Avenue in · 
Delmar. 

Admission is $9 per couple. For 
information, call Joe Kunkel at 
456-6987. 

BCMS plans talk 
for parents 

Bethlehem Central Middle 
School guidance staff invites par
ents of students in grades six 
through eight to a discussion 
group on monitoring student 
progress on Thursday, Nov. 16, 
from 9 to 10 a.m. in the BCMS 
cafeteria. 

Guidance staff members and 
parents will discuss how to get 
and keep your child organized and 
how to use five-week reports. 

' 

". 

Swimmers must be residents 
of the town of Bethlehem or the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict. 

Card of Thanks 

Register by calling Bethlehem 
,---,,-------------------.,----, Networks at 439-7740. 

. <. 

SIMMONS - The family of Edmund J Simmons would like to express sincere 
thanks to everyone for all the kindness, love and support they have shown during this 
difficult time. Your prayers, cards, calls, flowers, food and generous con!ributions 
were appreciated. 

A special thanks to the Wynantskill Fire and Ambulance services, the North 
Greenbush Police Department and Reverend Chad Schuritema of the First Reformed 
Church. 

Many thanks also to the Colonie EMTs and Colonie Police Department. Coroner 
Phillips H. Furie and Investigator Christopher Carey were especially kind and 
considerate. 

To each of you, please know that your presence at the wake and funeral were 
deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
Doris, Maria, Kyle and Katie 

.. • 

Extimsion to vote 
on amended bylaws 

Cornell Cooperative Extension · 
of Albany County will hold a spe
cial meeting on Dec. 13 to vote on 
amended by-laws. 

Changes in the by-Jaws have '· 
been developed by a committee of 
the board and approved by Cornell 
University as required. 

For information, call 765-3500 . 
. ' 

• 
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,. 
By DONNA J. BELL 

hat is it about one 
certain big purple 
dinosaur that 
preschoolers swoon 
over? Whatever the 
magic, if the toddler 

in your household can't seem to get 
enough ?f Barney the dinosaur, the 

, must-see event of the season is hitting 
town this weekend. Starting Friday and 
running through Sunday for five 

1 shows, Barney is coming to the Pepsi 
Arena in a live-action musical 

• production. Starring Barney and his 
friends Baby Bop and BJ, "Barney's 
Musical Castle" is produced by the 
same folks who bring us the No.1 rated 
preschool television series "Barney & 

. Friends." The T.V. show, which has 
' been going strong for almost 10 years, 

first burst onto the small screen in 
.,. 1992. This year's stage show alone may 

. be seen by as many as four million 
children. 

~ Tftt 4tr!tp art 
" rattttr-iftadt fr!r. ttne 

ttl ft!ur-fjtttr-tt!df . 
.. ana IIi {UntJ; art 
J tnltraoave. Tftt 

duldrtn can ot a 
.,. tart ttf tftt 
, tnftrfatnmtnt. 

Christine Finnegan 

"Barney is a provider of 
unconditional love," said Christine 
Finnegan, media manager of "Barney's 
Musical Castle," explaining the lasting 

.. · appeal of Barney. 'The songs are tailor
made for one to four-year-olds and the 
tunes are interactive. The children can ..... 
be a part of the entertainment." 

"Barney's Musical Castle" show 
.· doesn't stray far from the formula that 

made it a successful children's 
television show. It highlights Barney .· 

7< 

and perennial saurian favorites B.]. and 
his little sister Baby Bop. Throw in four 
elementary-aged children and a good 
dose offamiliar music and you've got 
an evening that will get toddlers 

. , . dancing in their seats. 

• • • • • • 

The show takes Barney, BJ and 
Baby Bop and their four new friends, 
Andy, Justin, Penny and Jessica, on an 
adventure that starts with the cast 
building sandcastles, and 
ends up at a real castle. 
Their excursion takes 
them through an 
enchanted forest 
where 
sunflowers 
dance and a 
bunny, fox and 
bear pave a path 
to a castle on the 
horizon. Once they reach the 
castle, Barney and his pals 
dance with armored knights, 
have a costume parade and put a 
smile on a king's face. With 
elaborate sets and 
Broadway quality 
production, 
"Barney's Musical 

. Castle" will also 
appeal to accompttnying adults 
and older siblings. 

"B.]. sings a jazzy hip-hop 
song that the older kids really 
take to," Finnegan said. "It's 
quality family entertainment. The 
parents get so much joy from seeing 
their children smile." 

The 70-minute production takes the 

• 

children in the audience on 
a fanciful trip that allows 
them to sing along to classiC 
Barney songs and discover a 
few new tunes and dances. 
Familiar nursery rhymes are 
brought to life as the show's 
'children place their faces 
into paintings representing 
Jack & Jill, Hickory Dickory 
Dock, Little Bo Peep, Pat-A
Cake, Mary Had A Little Lamb 
and This Little Piggy Went 
To Market. 

"Barney's Musical Castle" 
features 30 songs, including the 
favorites that Barney devotees wait 
for: "Hey Mr. Knickerbocker, " 
"Castles So High," and "If All The 
Raindrops." All of Barney's friends·are 
encouraged to participate in such 
classic tunes as: "If You're Happy And · 
You Know It," "The Green Grass Grew 
All Around" and "I Love You." 

The show is also participating in a 
philanthropic mission. Part of the 
proceeds from the tour will go to 
benefit the National Children's Alliance 
(N CA), a national nonprofit 
membership organization whose 

• • • • • • 

mission is to improve the community's 
response to child abuse. With over 400 
affiliated Children Advocacy Centers 
nationwide, the program works with 
teams of professionals from medical 
and mental health services, child 
protective services, law enforcement, 
criminal justice and other victim 
advocacy specialists. 

• • • • • •• • 

Barney, B.J. and Baby 
Bop bring music and 
wonder to Albany's 
Pepsi Arena in Barney's 
Musical Castle. The 
show is scheduled lor 
live performances 
starting Friday, Nov. 17 
and running through 
Sunday, Nov. 19. 

'We are thrilled that ' 
Barney has chosen NCA as 
the beneficiary of his stage 
show tour, and we look 
forward to working together 
to make the future brighter 
for children at risk," said · 
Nancy Chandler, executive 

director of N CA 

While the rest of the world 
may make fun of Barney's 
signature song, those of us with 

toddlers to snuggle know that 
when it gets to the lyric "with a 

great big hug and a kiss from me 
to you" a little part of us melts as we 
receive a smudgy little kiss on the 
cheek. 

Barney's Musical Castle will have 
five performances: Friday, Nov. 17 at 7 
p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 18 at 11 a.m. and 
2:30p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 19 at 1:30 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale 
now, for $25, $17.50, $12.50 and $10.00. 
They can be purchased at the Pepsi 
Arena box office, all Ticketrnaster 
outlets, including Armory Center, or 
via Ticketrnaster ccharge-by-phone at 
476-1000. For group discounts of 20 or 
more, call487-2100 . 

............ ·•· --·· ..•.. 
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THE SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS 
Goldoni commed•a dell' arte play, Foy 
Theater, Siena College,. Nov. 151o 19, 
$10, $8 for seniors and students. 
Information, 783-2527. 

MASS APPEAL 
religious drama, Curtain Call Theater, 
210 Old Loudon Road, Lalham, Nov. 17 
lo Dec. 23, $15.1nformalion, 877-7529. 

WIT 
cancer drama, North Pointe Cultural Arts 
Center, Kinderhook, through Nov. 19, 

• $14 and $18.1nformalion, 822-9667. 

THE MERRY WIDOW 
Opera Northeast production, The Egg, 
Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, Nov. 19,4 
p.m., $23, $19for seniors, $12 for 
chifdren. Information, 473-1845. 

DIAZTRIO 
string trio performing works by Mozart, 
Hindemith and Fine, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Second streets, 
Nov.17, 8 p.m., $10 lo $22.1nformalion, 
273-0038. 

VITAL INFORMATION 
The VanDyck, 235 Union Sl., 
Schenectady, Nov. 17, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$20.1nformalion, 381-1111. 

RICHARD SKIPPER 
as Carol Channing, The Egg al Empire 
Slale Plaza, Albany, Nov.17, 8 p.m., $19, 
$17 for seniors. Information, 473-1845. 

STEVE FORBERT 
singer-songwriter, Valentine's, 17 New 
Scolland Ave., Albany, Nov. 17, 9 p.m., 
$12.1nformalion, 432-6572. 

FRANK VIGNOLNFRANK WESS 
QUARTET 

The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, Nov.18, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$18.1nlormalion, 381-1111. 

JOHN HARTFORD 
AND VASSAR CLEMENTS 

wilh Tul Taylor and Norman Blake, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, Slale and 
Second slreels, Nov. 18,7:30 p.m., $24. 
Information, 273-0038. 

MOSE SCARLETT, KEN WHITELEY 
AND JACKIE WASHINGTON 

folk/blues/swing combo, Old Songs 
concert at Altamont Masonic Temple, 
Roule 146, Nov. 18, 8 p.m., $12. 
Information, 765-2.815. 

ROC KAPELLA 
a capella rock group, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Second streets, 
Nov.19, 3 p.m., $15 and $17. 
Information, 273-0038. 

CHARLIE HADEN 
AND QUARTET WEST 

jazz bassist and group, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, State and Second 
slreels, Nov. 19, 7:30p.m., $20. 
Information. 273-0038. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The Collector as Bookbinder, through 
Dec. 31, plus permanent collections, 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. · 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Through our Eyes, works by black 
photographers, through Jan. 7, plus 
permanent collections, Noll Terrace 
Heighls.lnformaiiOn, 382-7890. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES > • 

23 Monroe St., works by Deborah 
Zlotsky, Mimi Czajka Graminski arid 
Robert Longley, through Dec. 29. 
lnformalion, 462-4775. 

•••••********••••••*********** ! 23rd ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER! 
! CITRUS FRUIT SALE * 
... •NAVELORANGES ! 
... • PINK GRAPEFRUIT Jt-
.. • ORLANDO TANGELOS Jt-! 2/5 and 4/5 Bushels and Mesh Bags available * 
1r· For information on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 : 
1t or Joan Pavelka- Smith 756-7572 Available about December 8th * 
! . UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ! 
'ir: Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York * 
****************************** 
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ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Sankola: 25 Years of Black Dimensions 
in Art, through Nov. 27.1nformalion, 
242-2240. 

HYDE COLLECTION 
Warren Slreel, Glens Falls, "Picturing 
Gentility: Portraits of Women in American 
Art," through Dec. 3.1nformalion, 792-
1761. 

. LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Lalham, 
featuring works by Colonie Art League 
artists. Information, 786-6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
firs! Thursday and lhird Tuesday of lhe 
month, al7:15 p.m., lown hall, Roule 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays al7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays al6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in all sections, especially 
strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at7:30 

THE SPOTLIGHT ·. 

p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
lnlormalion, 783-2511. rehearsals al Columbia High School, 

Luther Road, Easl Greenbush, 71o 9 
SINGERS NEEDED p.m., Tuesdays. lnlormalion, 477-8308. 

for Electric City Chorus, training 
· provided, rehearnals a1 Failh United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue Cuwtls/t..utuJ'u 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
4807. MUSIC CLASSES 

in many folk instruments, Old Songs, ROI 
MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB Center, Route 155, Guilderland. 

WOMEN'S CHORUS Information, 765-2815. 
invitation for new members to join in • singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

,_ 

lOam· Spm Sunday. November 19th at: 

KOGER SMITH'S several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
al7:30 p.m. allown hall, Roule 9, 
Newlonville.lnformalion, 783-2760. 

340 Delaware Avenue (Route 443) Delmar. l'I.Y. 
Artists: Bob Lynk o DiAnne Tracy o Barbara Wooster Pottery: Ulla Sattinger 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
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• THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 
• YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SV~S. 

~Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30 · 9 p.m. Also Tues .• Thurs .• 
2·4:30 p.m Information, 439·0503. 

" BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439·4857. 

•. BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767·2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, ORDER 
OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 
p.m. InformatiOn, 439·2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 

village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7::30 
p.m. Information, 765·2692. 

I ' SOLID ROCK CHURCH 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765·2870. 

1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-

c 4314. 

FIVE RIVERS ANNUAL MEETING 
Annual business meeting for members 

-._. and interpretive program. Five Rivers 
' Environmental Education Center, Game 

Farm Road, Delmar, 7 p.m. Information, 
475-0291. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439·4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439· 
9819. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765·2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p·.m. 
Information, 489·6779. 

'7-lum. 11/16 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 

' Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. BC SCHOOL BOARD 

district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
~ Information, 439-7098. AMERICAN LEGION LUNCHEON 

for members, guests and membership 
applicants, Blanchard Post, 16 Poplar 

) 

Drive, noon. 

~ 

JG 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
BIPCcializing in DUmplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

QUALITY INN 
RT. 9W, GLENMONT 
465-8811 

Day 
Feast 

Serving 12 Noon- 5 P.M. 
Please call for reservations 465-8811 

Bountiful Pilgrim Buffet 
$14.95 per person +tax 

Children under 10-$9.95 • Children under 5-FREE 

CARVING STATIONftaturing:. 
Turkey and Roast Sirloin of Beef 

with Traditional Gravy & Sauces. 
Also: Roast Herb Chicken, 

Pasta Primavera, Stuffed Filet of Sole, 
Shrimp & Seafood Newburg, Sausage Stuffing, 

Mashed & Sweet Potatoes, Rice Pilaf 
and Seasonal Vegetables. 

ARRAY OF DESSERTS ftaturing: 
Pumpkin Pie, Cheese Cake and much more! 

BETHLEHEM·SENIOR C!TtZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439·4955. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439· 
4328. 

LIBRARY YOUTH COUNCIL 
Recruitment meeting for middle
schoolers; provide input on youth-related 
library materials. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439·9314. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m.lnformallon, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM, HISTORICAL ASSOC. 
Monthly meeting, with presentalion by 
Allison Bennett on "The Dutch St. 
Nicholas.'' Route 144 and Clapper Road, 
Selkirk, 2 p.m. Information, 439·3916 of 
239·0632. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439·8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m.-Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 

New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85. 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
LIBRARY BABIES 

Storytelling, songs and play for babies 
15·21 months. Bethlehem Public Library, 

LEGAL NOTICE---

451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10a.m. 
Information, 439·9314. 

DINNER THEATER 
South Bethlehem Players present "The 
Case of the Mysterious Benefactor"; four 
course meal with chicken mornay; South 
Bethlehem Methodist Church, 65 
Willowbrook Ave., 6:30p.m.; repeated 
Nov. 19, 3p.m. Reservations, 767·3470. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem/ 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439·8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

For children graOOs 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45 · 5 p.m. 
lnformalion, 765·3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m.lnformation, 765-
4410. 

Sat. 11/18 

BETHLEHEM 
'POPCORN DAY' AT LIBRARY 

Stories, games, songs, crafts and 
popcorn for children aged 3 to 6. 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

PROGRAM AT FIVE RIVERS 
Indoor workshop on bird feeding in 
winter. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 475·0291. 

LEGAL NOTICE----,--

ARTICLES OF State of New York. 
ORGANIZATION OF ROUTE 9 THIRD: The Secretary of State is 

REALTY, LLC designated as the agent of the 
lirllited liability company upon 

Under Section 203 of the Limited whom process against it may be 
Liability Law -... served. The post office address 
FIRST: The name of the limited within or without this state to 
liability company is ROUTE 9 which the Secretary of State shall 
REALTY, LLC. mail a copy of any process 
SECOND: The county within this against the limited liability com
state in which the office of the lim- pany served upon him or her is: 
ited liability company is to be to- Attn: Stephen J. LaPoint, 10 Lois 
cated is Albany. Lane, Loudonville, New York 
THIRD: the latest date on which 122~1. 
the limited liability company is to FOURTH; The Articles of Organi
dissolve is: zation are to be effective upon til
FOURTH: The secretary of state ing. 
is designated as agent ofthe lim- FIFTH: The limited ·liability com
ited liability company upon whom pany is to be managed by one or 
process against it may be served. more of its members; provided, 
The post office within or without however that the managing mem
this state to which the secretary bers may only bind the limited li
of state shall mail a copy of any ability company in accordance 
process against the limited liabil- with the terms of the operating 
ity company served upon him or agreement of th~ limited liability 
her is P.O. Box 1317, Latham, company. 
New York 12110. SIXTH: The business purposes of 
FIFTH: The name and street ad- this limited liability company are 
dress within this state of the rea- to engage in any lawful act or ac· 
istered agent of the limited liabJI- tivityfor which limited liability com
ity company upon- whom and at panies may be organized under 
which process against the limited the Limited Liability Company 
liability company can be served Law; provided, however, that the 
is Joseph w. Zappone of Zappone limited liability company is not 
& Fiore Law Firm, 6 Century Hill formed to enQage in any act or 
Drive, Latham, New York 12110. activity requinng the consent or 
SIXTH: The effective date of the . approval of any state official, de
Articles of Organization are effec- partment; board, agency or other 
tive as of the date of filing. body without first obtaining the 
SEVENTH: The limited liability consent of such body. 
company is to be managed by one IN WITNESS WHEREOF,· this 
or members .. · certificate has been subscribed 
EIGHTH: If all or specified mem- this 9th day of June, 2000, by the 
bers are to be liable in their ca- undersigned who affirms that the 
pacity as member~ for all or speci- statements made herein are true 
fied debts, obligations or liabHities undei the penfilties of perjury. 
of the limited liability company as S. Stephen J. LaPoint, 
authorized_ pursuant to Section Organizer 
609 of the Limited Liability Com- 10 Lois Lane 
pany Law, a statement that all or Loudonville, New York 12211 
specified members are so liable. (N b 0) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this ,ovem er 15, 200 
certificate has been subscribed 
this 30th day of October, 2000, by 
the undersigned who affirms that 
the statements made herein are 
true under the penalties of perjury. 
Bryan J. Goewey, Organizer. 
(November 15; 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF PRIMARY 

FOIL SERVICES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
Fl RST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: Primary Foil 
Services, LLC. 
SECOND: The office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated in Albany County in the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ABODE BLUE CHIP, LLC, Noti>e 
of formation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Octo
ber 4; 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any la'Nful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
a~ainst the LLC is 52 Corporate 
C1rcle, Albany, New York 12203. 
(November 15, 2000) 
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AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489·6779. 

TRI·VILLAGE SQUARES 
Square and round dance, admission $9 
per couple; First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8·10:30 
p.m. Information, 456·6987. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
HOLIDAY BAZAAR 

20th annual Holiday Bazaar: food, 
drawings, craft consignments, family 
portraits, entertainment for kids; St. 
Matthew's Roman Catholic Church, 
Mountain View Road, Voorheesville, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. Information, 765-2805. 

Men. 11/20 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS' TIME OUT 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
.439·9929. 

. DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439·24377 or 439·6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439·0057. 

R·C-S SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
School district offices, 26 Thact>Jr St., 
Selkirk, 7:30p.m. Information, 756· 
8190. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 439·4205. 

LEGAL NOTICE,;.,;•:::.··--

LEGAL NOTICE 

Articles of Orgariization for Stuff 
Etc., LLC were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York on 
August 3, 2000. Office located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated as 
agent upon which process may be 
served and the Secretary of State 
shall mail copy of process to the 
LLC, 42 Montrose Drive, Delmar, 
NY 12054. Purpose: For any law
ful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR FIRE 
DISTRICT ELECTION 

Annual Election of Elmwood Park 
Fire District 
December 12, 2000 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the 
Annual Election of the Elmwood 
Park Fire District will take place 
on December 12, 2000, between 
the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. at the Elmwood Park 
Firehouse located at 589 Russell 
Road for the purpose of electing 
one (1) Commissioner for a five
year term,- commencing on Janu
ary 1, 2001, and ending on De
cember 31, 2005. 
All duly registered residents ofthe 
Elmwood Park Fire District shall 
be eligiblB to vote. 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 
DISTRICT 
Debbie Cohen, qeeretary/ 
Deputy Treasurer 
(November 15, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE. FOR FIRE 
DISTRICT ELECTION 

Annual Election of Slingerlands 
Fire District 
December 12, 2000 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the 
Annual Election of the 
Slingerlands Fire District will take 
place on December 12, 2000, 
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. 
and 9:00p.m. at the Slingerlands 
Fire Station located at 1520 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands, 
New York, for the purpose of elect
ing one Commissioner for a five 
(5) year term, commencing on 
January 1, 2001 and ending on 
December 31 , 2005. 
In addition, the qualified voters will 
be asked to approve a resolution 
passed by the Board of Fire Com
missioners of the Slingerlands 
Fire District adopted on Septem
ber 26, 2000; to iSsue Serial 
Bonds and/or Bond Anticipation 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-7749. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489·6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 

United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765' 
4410. 

7uu. 11/21 

BETHLEHEM 
TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 

First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM THRIFT SHOP 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church 65 Willowbrook Ave., South 
Bethlehem, 10 a.m.· 2 p.m. (through 
Election Day) 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.-m. weigh·in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

TOWN BOARD 
Recheduled due to Thanksgiving 
Bethlehem town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439·4955. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439·9988. 

LEGAL NOTICE'--'--

Notes in an amount not to exceed 
$400,000.00 at the prevailing rate 
of interest and pledging the full 
faith and taxing authority of the 
Slingerlands Fire District as secu
rity for said sum to be used for the 
purpose of an addition to the 
firehouse. 
All duly registered residents of the 
Slingerlands Fire District shall be 
eligible to vote. · 
SLINGERLANDS FIRE 
DISTRICT 
Board of Fire Commissioners 
(November 15, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name of LLC: THRU VIEW, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed NY Sec. of State 
9/13/00. Prine. off.loc. in ALBANY 
Cty. Sec. of State designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of process to: Blakeman & 
Associates, 108 S. Franklin Ave., 
P.O. Box 188, Valley Stream, NY 
11580. Purpose: Any lawful activ
ity. 
(November 15, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of B"eiiSouth Cellular National 
Marketing, LLC, a foreign limited 
liability compMY (LLC). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of"State of 
N.Y. '(SSNY) on 10/13/00. LLC 
orgailized in Georgia (GA) on 10/ 
2/00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Joaqu-in R. Carbonell, 1100 
Peachtree St., Suite 1000, At
lanta, GA 30309, the office ad
dress of the LLC in the jurisdic
tion ·o_f organization. The regis
tered agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The Prentica-Hall Corporation 
System, Inc., 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. Copy of Arts. of Org. 
on file with GA Secy. of State, 
Corps. Olv., Two Martin Luther. 
King, Jr. Drive, Suite 315, West 
Tower, Atlanta, GA 30334. Pur
pose: telecommunications. 
(November 1-5, 2000) 

• 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

1 .. ·_ •. · .. ··''·' •• v,8· '"'niR!:'!ii!IM'·-·····5··· :t_,_·.·.····'·'·'············· • ~~hm~ff ... ~;I:Q ___ :,. ___ w ___ -__ ,, _______ /{i:o, 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like new! 

. Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARKUN' JOHN• 591·0059 • Colonie 

I' CLEAI\I!N.Q?:YiiM1- : I 
Sweep it clean with 
CLEAN SWEEP 

Fully Insured 
Bonded • References 

433-0417 
Commercial/ Residential 

IY~a'NtRAcfol!s''''"'''l 
D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

' & REMODELING 
All types of lnterl01 I Exterior 

Carpentry, Home lmprovam11nts 
I Ganeral Conbactlng 
I~ProtessiDIIal 

ReasoaiJ/e-Exper/6ncMI 

Don&te, (518) 465-7642Gtenmont 

Get Your Business 

No£iced 

in the 

Sporl i ghrNewspapers 

Service Directory 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
. Senior Citizens Discounts 

Dependable & Reasonable 
30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

439-9589· 

· a. guide to services for your home ~-

1 iliQMe lii.iRO'Yeti!lii ·III:!Miiii!Wiiea:i• P"'1 ·'uimimfi&lifi' ''t'l ltmmli¥4'Piluui1iii?JIIi"<•· ~";;!:;:i ~~Wi_ ,-- -,,,;,,o;;<;_;-
----------

_-_,--, 
''-~~'''·'· ; .. -

IELEC'h!IC.At:¢0NTRACTQRI 
JEFF MOORE 

llLIICTKICAL COI'IfKACTING 
Licensed • Fully Insured 

237-1172 
Residen#al• Commercial 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

Superior Handyman 
Service~ 

From Ceilings 
to Floors 

to _Sump Pumps 

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 
"No job Too Small" 

Ask about our 
Special Services 

call Earl 489-1142 

BEST BET 
Home Repair & Maintenance 
Gutten Cleaned - Plumbing 
Rep;dn - Screens - EJectrical 

Senior Discounts 
Call Danny 434•5612 

I1HoME .. IMi!ffovEtZtem11 
t •••••••. , 
~ ....... 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repiirs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning· Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks & patio enclosures 
• additions & garages 
• basement conversions 
• flooring & custom tiling 
• fully insured 
• free estfmates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

FRE stimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS•76~2$3 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block- Brick· Stone 
Roofing· Decks - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms. kitchens, 
porches, additiOns, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

Stephen E. Colfels 

. 
' 

c:::J 

Carpentry 
R~m~llllr:Ung 

kitchen$ & Bathrooms 
Painting 
Masonry 

Cr:n~mlc Tile 
No Job Too Small 

478·0284 
Fully /11511/'fld 

Run Your 
Business 

Directory Ad· 
• ·~ . - 1 

'tn'our NEW 

GuilderlapdSp~tlight 
• • ~ I ) '~ • ' 

· Call--· -' ·-
I , . 

439-4940 
I . , 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

Organic Compost, 
Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 

Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 
Work, Brush Hogging, Lot 

Clearing & Si~t Work. 
Drainage & Septi(: Systems 

Installed & Repaired. 
Landscaping, lawn renovation 

and installation. 

HORTICUL TURf 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
~;;\' r-11 l r. 

.. '
1! 1/"na:;: 
I. LAWNS · TRffS 

· 8HRUB8 · PtRtNNIAL8 
· WAHR GAROtN8 " 
You Peserve The 6f$T7 I 

'Wf [}() THINGS RIGHT" l 
767-2004' 
See our work at www.hortunlimlted.com 

OUR 23RP ANN!VfR8AI?Y 

It; tl'wl\1 ii'A1]J~ /i, ~~ 1 
R&R LAWN CARE 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

Fall Clean·ups • Snowplowing 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville 

Rich Filkins. 756-3476 

Get Your Business 

Noriced 

in the 

SpoclightNewspapers 

Service Directory 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care 

Residential & Commercial 
Mowing & Trimming 

Shrub Care & Mulching 
General landscaping 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

email: naturcare@aol.com 

Galt for complete list of our services 

462-9060 

. "'I. ~·-· . 'ifl··.~--,,~~:---

Guitar Music 
· 6'f q~IH /t66~ii, 
~ Compliment yOur ' ~ 
wedding r'ecC:(nioD, hiOcheoh, 

annivetsarf or p3rty. · ; 

Easy listtning, light jazz & Latin 
rrpmoiu. Vocalr also offmd. 

· 'INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE 
ON GUITAR & BASS ~ 

Call 237-8360 

Pat's Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Insured 
Experienced 

Reliable 
765-4015 

[

Painting] 
narlh~a~t 

Ame SeruiceJ 
Z43-7Z30 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remodeling 

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
• Specializing in Exterior Repaint 

• Interior Specialists 

W.H.ROTHER 
, Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
·Free Estimates 

-References · 
-Insured 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

WMD Plumbing .a Michael 
D f emp 

475-0475 

Is your 

ad here? 

Do you want to 

advertise 

with us? 

Call 

439·4940 

Is P.!fi,YATEQiliY'M 
NEED ASSISTANCE 

Responsible professional with 
years of experience will work in your 

home throughout Capital District. 
Excellene re.forences. 

Cill 423-4448 o<475-0138 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

I•$Nowili!IO'Y'.aMI 
1Delmar 

:Lawn Care: 
SNOW REMOVAL 
475-1419 

[W+ TREeJ$e~VICESi 'I 
Outdoor Professionals 
Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming, 

~-.s' Land/Brush Clearing 
:~ FREE Estimates •Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295-8985 
Quality work at an,affordabl{ pria. 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

Residential & Commercial 

.. ' 

.. 

·.~ 

.. ,..,.1 

· . 

Family Ownrd <fOpmmd For Ovrr 15 Yran L, 

346-5190 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
Ultra-sonic blind cleanin 

. ·I 

.. j 
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LEGAL: NOTICE~---'- LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for AUthority Notice. of Application for Authority 
of ITI Information Technology In- • of AIMCO Chelsea Land, L.L.C., 
stitute (New York), LLC, a foreign a foreign limited liability company 

,_ limited liability company (LLC). (LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
,App. for Auth. filed with Secy. of Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
:State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/15/00. 10/11/00. LLC organized in Dela
''U.C organized in Oelaware'(DE) ware (DE} on 10/10/00. NY office 
I on 7/14/00. NY office location: AI- location: Albany County. SSNY 

-'\ ~ bany Countv. SSNY designated designated as agent of LLC upon 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro- whom process against it may be 

:cess against it may be served. served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
_ SSNY shall mail copy of process process to: Corporation Service 

·-) · g>~->~~~J~~r~:.rg~oF~..~b~;, f~2o:.0t~~a;:9~~er:ab:~~ntN~ 
NY 12207. Principal office ad~ LLC upon whom process against 
dressofLLC: 1200 17th St., Suite it may be served. Office address 
2800, DenverC080202.Copyof of LLC in DE: 2711 Centerville 

I •;. Arts. of Org. on file with DE Secy. Ad., Suite 400, Wilmington, DE 
of State, Federal & Duke of York 19808. Copy of Arts. of Org. on 
Sts., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: file with DE Secy. of State, Div. of 
any lawful purpose. Corps., Townsend Bldg., Dover, 

._·' (November 15, 2000) DE 19901. Purpose: acquisition 
and management of real property. 
(November 15, 2000) 

~-

) 

.. 

.. 
i Ito 

L 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of AIMCO Chelsea Member, 
L.L.C., a foreign limited liability 
company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/11/00. LLC orga
nized in Delaware (DE) on 10/10/ 
00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. Office 
address of LLC in DE: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy of 
Arts. of Or~. on file with DE Secy. 
of State, 01v. of Corps., Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
acquisition and management of 
real property. . 
(November 15, 2000) 

CATERlNG 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of AIM CO Chelsea Ridge, L.L.C., 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/11/00. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/10/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against- it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Office address 
of LLC in DE: 2711 Centerville 
Ad., Suite 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Copy of Arts. of Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, Div. of 
Corps., Townsend Bldg., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: acquisition 
and management of real property. 
(November 15, 2000) 

Serving lunch 
Tuesday- Friday 

Dinner 
Seven Days 

a Week 
Private Rooms available for up to 40 

Creative Southern and 
Northern lta[ian Cuisine 

Catering for all occasions at my location 
Weddings, Bat/Bar Mitzvah, lntlmate House Parties, 

Corporate Luncheons and Company Picnics 
Now booking holiday parties. Make your reservations 

For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Le@ 
Caravelle 

RISTORANTE 
at the Italian American 

Community Center 

Open Daily 
for Lunch 
& Dinner 

. (Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility 
serving from 
25-350 guests 

257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 
(518) 456-0292 ' 

--Reservations Recommended-;: 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 401 

Notice of Application for Authority 
Federal St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpoae: any lawful purpose. 

of nii communications, Ltd., a for- (November 15, 2000) 
eign limited partnership (LP). Fie-
titious name in NY State: nii com-
munications, L.P. A~p. for Auth. LEGAL NOTICE 
filed with Secy. of tate of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on B/15/00. LP organized Notice of formation of limited liabil-
in Texas (TX) on 6/26/00. NY of- ~y compan~ (LLC). Name: NEW 
fice location: Albany Count~ YORK MA KER, LLC. Arts. of 
SSNY designated as agent of L Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
upon whom process a~ainst it N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/3/00. Office 
may be served. SSNY s all mail location: Albany County. SSNY 
copy of process to: c/o CT Cor- designated as agent of LLC upon 
poration System, 111 8th Ave., whom process against it may be 
NY, NY 1 0011 , the registered served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
agent of LP upon who~rocess process to: Frank A. Rinaudo, Jr., 
against it may be serv . Office 152 W. 57th, 46th Fl., NY, NY 
address of LP in TX: 1717 N. Loop 10019, the registered agent of 
1604 East, Suite 250, San Anto- LLC upon whom d.rocess against 
nio, TX 78232. Name and address it mar be serve . Purpose: any 
of each general partner· is avail- lawfu purpose. 
able from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of (November 15, 2000) 
LP on file with TX Secy. of State, 
Corp. Section, James E. Rudder 
Bldg., 1019 Brazos, Rm. 105, LEGAL NOTICE 
Austin, TX 78701. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. Notice of Application for Authority 
(November 15, 2000) of Dialysis Services, L.L.C., a for-

eign limited liability compan~ 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed wit 

LEGAL NOTICE Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/4/2000. LLC organized in 

Notice of Application for Authority Maryland (MD) on 7/29/1993. NY 
of Exostar LLC, a foreign limited office location: Albany County. 
liability company (LLC). ~P- for SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
Auth. filed with Secy of ate of upon ·whom process against it 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/3/00. LLC or- may be served. SSNY shall mail 
ganized in Delaware (DE) on 7/ copy of process to: c/o Corpora-
13/00. NY office location: Albany tion Service Co., 80 State St., AI-
County. SSNY designated as bany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process agent of the LLC upon whom pro-
against it may be served. SSNY cess against it may be served. 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o Office address in MD: 1589 Sui-
Andersen Consulting, 11951 phur Spring Rd., Bldg. E, Ste. 109, 
Freedom Dr, Reston, VA 21090. Baltimore, MD 21227. Copy of 
The registered agent of LLC upon Arts. of Org. on file with State 
whom process against it may be Dept. of Assessments & Taxation, 
served: Co~oration Service Co. 301 w. Preston St., Baltimore, MD 
(CSC), 80 tate St., Alban~ NY 21201. Purpose: any lawful pur-
12207. Office address in D : c/o P9Se. 
CSC, 2411 Centreville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy 

(November 15, 2000) 

of Arts. of Org. on file with DE 

CaD now and reserve 
our Private Banquet Room 

for your Holiday Party 

r-----------"' Mill RD., Purchase one meal, 
lATHAM I receive a second (equal or lesser value) I 

(2 miles west of the circle) 
1 

'/ • 1 8 
_ 244 , pr1ce. Offer ends 12/15/00 

7 3 7 L _ .::,n~b::.:_om~e~l~n:!_h~ft~ _.) 

--SPECIAL 
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
PRIME RIB DINNER 
w/Salad, Choice of Potato 
and Vegetable SXX.B 
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LEGAL NOTiCE LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE tary of State shall mail a copt·of 

Notice of App. for Auth. of 
any process against the LL is 
1500 Second Avenue, WateMiet, 

Sullivanhayes Companies North- New York 12189. 
east, LLC, a foreign limited liabil- (November 15, 2000) 
~company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
I ed with SSNY on B/15/00. LLC 
erg. in CT on 12./16/99. NY Off. LEGAL NOTICE 
Lac.,: Albany Co. SSNY desig-
nated as agt. upon whom process The limited liability company, 
may be served. SSNY shall mail Capital Region Senior health Sys-
copy of process to: The LLC, 10 tern, LLC was formed on Septem-
Waterside Dr., Ste. 200, ber 25, 2000 by Michael A. Blase, 
Farmington, CT 06032. Off. ad- Jr. The address of the company 
dress in jurisdiction of org.: CT 200 Truax Lane in the Town of 
SOS, Div. of Corp., P.O. Box GuildeMand and County of AI !>any. 
150470, Hartford, CT 06115. The Secretary of State is desig-
C~c of Cert. of Or~. on file with nated as agent of the company 
Sf T. Purpose: a I lawful pur- upon whom process can be 
poses. served. The purpose of the com-
(November 15, 2000) pany is to provide management 

services to assisted living facili-
ties. 

LEGAL NOTICE (November 15, 2000) 

OZERADVANCEDTECHNOLO-
GIES, LLC was filed with SSNY LEGAL NOTICE 
09/01/00. Office: Albany Count~ 
SSNY designated as agent of LL VANGUARD-FINE RETAIL 
whom process against may be STORE LEASING, LLC was filed 
served. Purpose: any lawful~ur- with SSNY on 10/26/00. Office: 
pose. The address which S NY Albany County. SSNY designated 
shall mail any process a~ainst the as agent of LLC whom ftrocess 
LLC is: 12 Overloo Drive, against may be served. he P.O. 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. (Octo- address which SSNY shall mail 
ber 11 , 2000) any process against the LLC 
(November 15, 2000) served upon him: The LLC, 2050 

Western Ave., Suite 201, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Guilderland, NY 12084. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 

R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, LLC, 
(November 15, 2000) 

Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on September 11, 2000. The pur-

Recycle 
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activi7c. The of-
fice of the LLC is to be ocated in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC rna~ be served. 
The address to whic the Secre-

YES 
I'd like to win a 

$2 5 Gift Certificate! 

RAVENA 

Vottd Top 10 MenuAJl.Star List for 1999 

Award-Winning Calamari 
Early Bird Specials 

4-5:30pm s8.95- sl0.95 

Dinner Specials 
WED. Stuffed Pork Loin s8.95 

THURS. Prime Rib s9.95 
Our new menu features a variety of pasta, seafood, poultry, 

lamb & many seasonal ingredients. 

Lunch & Dinner: W'eti.-Sat. I lam- 9pm 
Sunday Brunch: 9am-lpm • Sunday Dinner: 1-Bpm 

For Dinner Reservations and Catering Infqrmation, 
please cal/756-1766 and dine with us 

at 131 Main St., Ravena 
..... _,..._a Great Restaurant is never 

Calling All 
Restaurants: 

Want to be included 
in fine dining? 

Call439-4940 to advertise 
yqur establishment 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 

DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The narrie of the LLC is GAMES 
OF ROTTERDAM, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on October 31, 2000. The 
purpose of the LLC is t9 ~ngage 
in any lawful act or act1v1ty. The 
office of the LLC is'to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 650 Central Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12206. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: BANAHAN CONSTRUC
TION, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
10/13/00. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated at agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, c/o Will
iam H. Banahan, 551 Old Quarry 
Road, Selkirk, New York 12158. 
Purpose:Foranyla~lpurpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
NOTICE. OF FORMATION OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 

Name: Empire Management Ser
vices, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
9./28/00. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: 
Empire Management Services, 
LLC., Business Office, 1529 Cen
tral Ave., Suite 101, Albany, NY 
12205. Purpose: any la~l pur
pose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is JMJ RE
ALTY LLC. The Articles of Orga
nization of the LLC were filed with 
the NY Secretary of State ori Au
gust 17, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon. whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 1716 Central 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12205. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: 1207CENTRALREALTY 
LLC. Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 09/28/00. 
Office ·location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

WESTMEATH LLC was filed woh 
SSNY on 10/24/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
Registered Agent is USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at same ad
dress. Purpose: any la~l pur
pose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HARVEY LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 10/26/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is USA Cor
porate Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBliCATION 

SHANNON TRADING LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

Name: Port Jefferson 2000, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/27/00. 
Office IO"cation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., 6th Fl., 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

cess against it may be served. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process · 

(November 15, 2000) 

to the LLC, 22 Schuyler Road, KINSALE SERVICES LLC was 
Loudonville, New York 12211. filed with SSNYon 10/20/00. Of
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. fice: Albany County. SSNY des
(November 15, 2000) ignated as agent of LLC whom 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY .LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

-· 11>11 - • 

The name of the limited liability OBERHEIM FAMILY.LLC -
company is FTHG DEVELOP- NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN,that 
MENT, LLC (hereinafter referred the above named Limited Liabil
to as the "Company"). Articles of ity Company has been formed for 
Organization of the Company the transaction of business in the 
were filed with the Secretary of StateofNewYorkandelsewhere. 
State on October 3, 2000. The 1. The name of the Limited Liabil-

process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, 

·NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. . 
(November 15, 2000) 

office of the Company is to be Ia- ity Company is Oberheim Family NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
cated in Albany County. The Sec- LLC. · 
retary of State has been desig- 2. The AJ1icles of Organization WOODBROOK TRADING LLC 
nated as agent upon whom pro- were filed with the Secretary of was filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. 
cess against the Company may State for the State of New York Office:AibanyCounty.SSNYdes
be served. The post office ad- · on September 13, 2000. ignated as agent of LLC whom 
dress to which the Secretary of 3. The county within the State of process against may be served. 
State shall mail process is 46 NewYorkinwhichtheofficeofthe The P.O. address which SSNY 
Swatling Road, Latham, New York Limited Liability Company is to be shall mail any process against the 
12110. The purpose of the busi- located is Albany. LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
ness of the Company is owner- 4. The Secretary of State of the 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, 
ship and operation of a mobile State of New York is designated NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
home trailer park, and any other as the agent for the Limited Liabil- is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
lawful purpose. ity Company upon whom process the same address. Purpose: any 
(November 15, 2000) in any action or proceeding lawful purpose. 

against it may be served and the (November 15, 2000) 
address within the State to which 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIA SAMARITAN, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on October 30, 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whotn process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 26 Century Hill 
Drive, Suite 101, Latham, New 
York 12210-2128. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: BARBI ZAKIN EVENTS, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 10/ 
13/00. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, c/o Ken
neth Zakin, 370 East 76th Street, 
Suite B503, New York, New•York 
10021. Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose.· 

·(November 15, 2000) 

the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of the process in any ac
tion of proceeding against the 
Limited Liability Company which 
may be served upon him is C/o the 
company, Upper Font Grove 
Road, Slingerlands, New York 

"12159. The Limited Liability Com
pany does not have a registered 
agent within the State of New 
York. 
5. The character of the business 
to be transacted by the Limited 
Liability Company is to engage in 
any activity for which a limited li
ability company may be lawfully 
engaged under the laws of the 
State of New York. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

402 PROPERTIES, LLC was filed 
with SSNYon 9/11/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, c/o 
PMB 229, Brooklyn, NY 11211. 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

YEAR2KEY LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 11/1/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upbn him: The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
Registered Agent is USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: any laWful pur~ 
pose. 
(November 15, · 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

WESTPORT LLC was filed woh 
SSNYon 10/20/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O .. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) ' 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TOMAS CONSULTING LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon hi.m: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor,Aibany, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

WATERFORD SERVICES LLC 
was filed with SSNYon 10/20/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, AlbB;ny, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
is USA Corporate SerVices Inc_. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TOPAZ TRADING LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 10/24/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ELECTRONICS WOf.lLD LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 10/20/00. 
Office: Albany county. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SUN OAT@ CONSULTING LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 10/6/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: 
Spalentorweg 20, P.O. Box 109, 
4009 Basel, Switzerland. The 
Registered Agent is USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 10/ 

· 18/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 30 East 40th Street, 
New York, NY 10016. The Regis
tered Agent is Company Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose: any la~l purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TARGET SERVICE LLC was filed 
woh SSNY on 10/2/00. Office: Af
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW§206 

(1) The name of the Limited Li
ability Company is: EMD Holding 
Co., LLC 
(2) The Articles of Incorporation 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 17,2000. 
(3) The limited liability company 
is located in Albany County. 
(4) The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served and the following is the 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against it 
served upon him or her: 
23 Elk Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
(5) the character and/or purpose 
of the limited liability company is 
to own, lease, rent, and maintain 
real and personal property. 
(November 15, 2000) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the furnishing of Uniforms 
for the Bethlehem Town Depart

·ments. 
Bids will be received up to 3:00 
p.m. on the 29th day of Novem
ber 2000 at which time such bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud at the Town Hall, 445 Dela

' ware Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mrs. Sheila 

~Fuller, Supervisor, Town of Beth
•Jehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be 
in sealed envelopes which shall 
bear, on the face thereof, the 
name and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. ORIGI
NALAND ONE COPY of each bid 
shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained 
from the town Clerk at the Town 
Hall, Delmar, NY. 
The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
or to reject any or all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC 
TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 8, 2000 
(November 15, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
REGISTRATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 

FIRST: The name of the Regis
tered Limited Liability Partnership 
is TOBIN AND DEMPF, LLP 
(hereinafter referred t6 as the 
"Partnership"). 
SECOND: The Partnership is fil
ing a registration for status as a 
Registered Limited Liability Part
nership, under Section 121-
1500(a) of the Partnership Law. 
THIRD: The Certificate of Regis
tration of the Partnership was filed 
with the Secretary of State on 
September 29, 2000. 
FOURTH: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Partnership is to be located is 
Albany. 
FIFTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Partnership may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: Tobin and Dempf, LLP, 33 
Elk Street, Albany, New York 
12207. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the Lim
ited Liability Partnership is to prac
tice the profession of Law. 
(November 15, 2000) 

RESOLUTION 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT CALLING 
FOR SPECIAL SCHOOL DIS
TRICT MEETING AND CON
CERNING MATTERS RELATING 
THERETO 
WHEREAS, the facilities of the 
Bethlehem Public Library are in 
need of repair and improvement; 
and 
WHEREAS, the Bethlehem Pub
lic library Board of Trustees re
quested that the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District call a Special 
School District Meeting of quali
fied voters for purposes of voting 
on proposed alterations, repairs 
and improvements to the Bethle
hem Public Library; and 
WHEREAS, the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District desires to call 
a Special School District Meeting 
of qualified voters. for the pur
poses set forth below; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED, by the Board of Educa
tion of the Bethlehem Central 
School District, Albany County, 
that a special school district meet
ing of the qualified voters of said 
School District shall be at the 
Community Room of the Bethle
hem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, in 
said School District on the 19th 
day of December, 2000, for the 
purpose of voting by voting ma
chines upon the proposition here
inafter set forth. Polls for the pur
pose of voting will be kept open 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 9:00 p.m., prevailing time; 
and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by 
the Board of Education of the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, that the no
tice of said special school district 
meeting, including the proposition 
to be voted upon, shall be in sub .. 
stantially the following form, to wit 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT MEETING 
Bethlehem Central School 
District· 
Albany County, New York 
The Board of Education of the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, New York 
hereby gives notice that a special 
school district meeting of the 
qualified voters of said School 
District shall be held at the Com
munity Room of the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar,' New York; in said 
School District on the 19th day of 
December, 2000, for the purpose 
of voting by voting machines upon 
the proposition hereinafter set 
forth. Polls for the purpose of vot
ing will be kept open between the 
hours of9:00 a.m. and 9:00p.m., 
prevailing time. 
"Shall the School District be au
thorized to make alterations, re-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
pairs and improvements to the 
Bethlehem Public Library includ
ing renovation of the existing li
brary facility and completion of its 
second floor, together with tem
porary relocation expenses, pur
chase of furnishings or equip
ment, and the grading or improye
ment of the site within exist1ng 
property boundaries, at a maxi
mum estimated cost of 
$8 500,000.00, appropriating said 
arriount therefor and authorizing 
the issuance of not more than 
$8,500,000.00 serial bonds of the 
School District to finance such 
cost, and that the cost of financ
in~ such improvements shall be 
ra1sed by the levy of a tax to be 
collected in annual installments, 
which tax may be partially offset 
by state building aid that might 
become available therefor?" 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by 
the Board of Education of the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, that the 
aforesaid proposition will appear 
on the ballot labels of the voting 
machines and on the absentee 
ballots for qualified voters of said 
School District; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by 
the Board of Education of the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, that qualified 
voters of said School District may 
apply for absentee ballots at the 
School District clerk's office and 
that a list of persons to whom ab
sentee ballots have been issued 
will be available for inspection in 
the School District clerk's office 
during each of the five days prior 
to the day of the election, except 
Sundays, and that this same list 
will be posted atthe polling place. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by 
the Board of Education of the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, that in accor
dance with Local Finance Law 
Section 41.10, the maximum es
timated cost of the aforesaid 
proposition is $8,500,000.00 and, 
assuming approval thereof, said 
School District will appropriate 
said amount therefor and autho
rize the i$suance of 
$8,500;000.00 serial bonds to fi
nance said cost and that the cost 
thereof shall be raised by the levy 
of a tax to be collected in annual 
installments. 
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Boljrd 
of Education. of the Bethleh.em 
Central School District, Albany 
County, "that this Notice of Spe
cial School District Meeting shall 
take effect immediately andsbe 
published in full aUeBst·forty-five 
(45) days prior to the Special 
School District Meeting once each 
weekfor·four (4) weeks in two (2) 
newspapers of general circulation 
within said School District. 
Adopted: November 1, 2000 
District Clerk 
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ADOPTION 

... -, ADOPTION: A caring couple will 
give love/security. Our hearts are 
open to any infant. Court ap

·proved,· expenses paid. John/ 
Mitch 1-800-408-2042 access 
code 01. 

! ... ., 

ADULT CARE SERVICE 

DAYHAVEN: For disabled older 
adults; day services, respite, 
alzheimer's specialty, 346-1852. 

I ..., BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ 
sizes. 40x60x14, $10,674; 
50x75x14, $13,916; 50x100x16, 

'· $18,031; 60x1 00x16, $19,706. 
Mini-storage buildings; 40x160, 32 
units, $17,228. Free brochures. 
www .sentinelbuildings. com. 

., SentineiBuildings, 800-327-
0790ext 79. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

·~ THE PAMPERED CHEF- Call for 
business opportunity or products. 
356-4923. 

DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1-800-
998-VEND. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Recycle Toner Cartridges and 
Save! Cartridges from $45.00, in
cluding pickup and delivery. Guar
anteed. Discounted toner 
for copiers available. We buy 
empties. 800-676-0749, 

7 www.nationaltoner.com. 
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CHILDCARE NEEDED 

NANNY NEEDED: Professional 
Couple Seeking Full-time Nanny 
in our home. Qualifications: Uve
out, experience necessary, non
smoking, minimum one year com
mitment, must have own trans
portation. Details: One child, 
Colonie area, backgrOUnd & ref
erence check, salary negotiable. 
Please fax resume to Liz at 
(518)431-3170 for interview. 

NANNY, Full-time to care for 2 
year .. old in our Glenmont home. 
BAM • 6PM.~ M-F, Non-smoker, 
reliable car, experience/reference 
required. 475-0122. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED DAY CARE- Full 
time, part time, holidays, school 
vacations, available anytime-. Ref
erences as needed. 459-5375. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

BC CLEANING: Honest, Depend
able & Experienc;ed. Call 427-
1590. 

COMPUTERS 

COMPUTER REPAIR ON 
WHEELS. Ask about Free Internet 
Service. Repairs, upgrades, in
structions. We do house calls. 782-
1587. 

COMPUTER, MAC PERFORMA 
630CD Color Monitor, Color 
Printer, Software, manuals, mo
dem, scanner, internet ready, 
$250 complete. 439-4758. 

CRAFT FAIR 

VILLAGEofNASSAU:TheDonald 
P. Sutherland School, 29th An
nual Festival of Arts & Crafts will 
beheld Saturday, November~ 8th, 
10:00 am.- 4:00p.m. Sponsored 
by the Parent Teacher Organiza
tion, the show features a variety of 
articles for sale, including folk art, 
painted clothing, crockery, wood 
products, florats & jewelry. Re
freshments available- No Stroll
ers or Carriages, Please. 

DOG TRAINING 

FAMILY DOG: In-home dog train
ing. Basic obedience, problem 
solving , behavior modification. 
Customized training, at your con
venience, at a price you can af
ford. Less expensive than formal 
obedience training in the comfort 
of your own home. Results guar
anteed- 783-8343. 

EDUCATION 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa-

tion, life experience, and short 
study course. For free informa
tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
State University (800)964-8316. 

ESTATE SALE 

DELMAR, 429 DELAWARE AV
ENUE, November 17th & 18th, 
9AM to4PM. Haywood Wakefield 
Furniture, Dressers, Beds, End 
Tables, Glassware, Full Attic, Full 
Garage, MUCH MORE .. 

FINANCIAL 

ADVANCE-FEE LOANS or 
CREDIT OFFERS: Companies 
that do business by phone can't 
ask you to pay for credit BEFORE 
you get it. For more information, 
call toll-free 1-(81'7)-FTC-HELP. 
A public service message from 
the Spotlight Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

CREDIT OFFERS or ADVANCE
FEE LOANS: It's illegal for com
panies doing business by phone 
to promise you a loan and ask you 
to pay for it before they deliver. 
For more information, call toll-free 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP. A public ser
vice message from the Spotlight 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

We buy mortgage notes for cash. 
Free quotes and consultations. 
Call (518)377 -5487. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITES 

TEACHERS/NURSES, Earn 
$1000/mo. from home part-time. 
Training provided. Call435-4538. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD: $60 FACE CORD 
DELIVERED. CALL 768-8288 
EVENINGS. 

FULLY SEASONED HARD
WOOD, Cut, Split and Delivered. 
$80.00 FaceCord.$175 Full Corel. 
872-2966 or 475-0004. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD, Face 
Cord Delivered $65., Stacked 
$75., Full Cord Delivered $180., 
Stacked $210. Call239-6776. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
6902 or 365-7334. 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise rr 
free. Call 439-4940. 

LADY'S FLEECE JACKET, Found 
at Big Arena, o·elmar, November 
7th. 475-0749. 

FURNITURE REPAIR 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING: Touch-up, 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
piCkup and delivery,. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, "evenings, 
weekends. · 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR, 130 DEVON ROAD, 
November 18th, 9AM to 2PM, 
Household, antique dresser, 
Raindate November 19th. 

GIANT RUMMAGE SALE, 400 + 
FAMILIES - Congregation Ohav 
Shalom, New Krumkill Road, Al
bany. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 
19TH 9AM- 2PM. 489-4706. 

HEALTH & DIET 

I LOST 40 LBS IN 2 MONTHS. 
FREESAMPLE.1-888-373-2990. 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PA-

TIENTS! Stop paying cash for 
Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare 
pays for them. We bill Medicare 
and deliver to you. MED-A-SAVE 
1-800-538-9849 ext. 18E. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Structural repairs of barns, 
houses, garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straightening, jack
ing, cabling, foundation and 
weather related repairs. Free es
timates 1-800-653-2276 
www.Oid-Barn.com. 

HOME/PET SITTING 

I will take care of your Homet~ets 
while you are away. Local substi
tute school teacher/ grad student 
- References. Call 478-0506. 

LOST 

BLACK CAT, Male, Small, 
Friendly. Near Chadwick Square 
and Somerset Woods, Glenmont. 
475-7769. 

CAT, Male, Gray/White, 
declawed, friendly, loving, miss
ing Five Rivers area, Delmar. 439-
3471. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise rr 
free. Call 439-4940. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

AB AND BACK PLUS- BODY BY 
JAKE EXERCISER, Uke new, wrrh 
video. $60.00, 373-0699, Clifton 
Park 

AMERICAN GIRL CLOTHES $5 
TO $10, nothing higher. Furn?ture 
available. 355-3448. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
lind in Spotlight CLASSIFIED$! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

CHEST/DRESSER, Solid maple, 
$150. 75 Ga11on aquarium, end 
tables, desk. 475-1527. 

FOR SALE, BIONIX, Program
mab!etreadmill, avoid those Holi
day pounds, exercise at home, 
hardly used, $150. Caii478-0506. 

FUR COAT, Ladies Faux Ranch 
Mink, New, Size 10, $75.00. Oth
ers available. 346-A-751. 

KING SIZE WATER BED, Pad
ded rails, twin lamps & mirrors . 
twelve drawer pedestal. Very good 
condition. Asking $350. 630~0416. 

KITCHEN CABINETS: G.C. Can 
be used for garage or cellar stor
age. $200. Call355-7585. 

KITCHEN RANGE, GE ELEC
TRIC, 4 years old, Almond, Good 
condrrion. $250.00. Caii439-0430. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) • 

SLEEPER COUCH, Full-size, 
excellent condition, $150.00. 475-
0490. 

SNOW TIRES FOR SALE, 
Goodyear, Winter, Ultra-grip, 
P185-60R14. Like new, high qual
ity. 381-6753. 

TOROELECTRIC SHOVEL, LIKE 
NEW. 243-6445. 

GREAT STOCKING STUFFER! 
81 ways to keep kids, students, 
grandkids Internet safe. Must
parents, teachers, grandparents. 
$5 plus $2S&H: 1250 West 1000 
North, Fortville, IN 46040-9301 . 
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SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large ca
pacities, more option. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 

MORTGAGES 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO 
LOAN. Homeowners, Good/ Bad 
credit. Fast approvals. Perri Fund
ing Corp. Toll-Free 1-866-215-
0044. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

THE BRASS & WOODWIND 
SHOP, 227 Kingsley Road, Burr:--t 
Hills. 399-3396. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experience. Bass les
sons also available. 372-5077. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc . ." Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional -service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

CAT, Free to good home, Mature 
beauty, gentle, loving. 439-1166. 

PETS FOR SALE 

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUP
PIES, Black and Chocolate, AKC, 
Ready November. Call785-7333. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

LINOLEUM FLOOR REFINISH
ING: DOUG'S STRIP AND Wtv<. 
I will make your kitchen floor look 
new again, guaranteed. Special
izing in no-wax and linoleum floors, 
20 years experience, but new to 
your area. Call for estimate. You'll 
be glad you did. Doug. 370-2631. 

• B 
Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mai I Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

CAR ACCIDENT? Don't settle 
your case or speak with anyone 
until you learn your rights. Call 
toll-free 24 hour recorded· mes
sage for free report. 1-888-727-
7703. 

TUTORING 

TUTORING: C1, C2, C3, Math A, 
Math B, Math 12, SAT, mid-terms. 
Thirty years experience, NYS cer
tified, numerous references. Save 
this number! 439-0610. 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, 
stereoviews, daguerreotypes; 
sports programs, auto/motorcycle 
sales literature; road maps, travel 
brochures, airline/oceanliner 
schedules; political items; Gen
eral Electric Edison-Mazda cal
endars, posters, scrap books, 
sheet music, billheads, stocks; 
maps, globes,. post cards, 
children's books, et cetera. Tom 
Jardas, 356-0292. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

Phone • Fax 
(518)439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds -·Line Ads- Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 
Merchandise for Sale- $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads 
only .. No vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line,) 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo- $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds- Several combination rates are available- please call 
for information. 
Business Directory- Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 
I . I 
I I 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name: -------------------------------------------------------

Address: -------------------------------------------------------

City: --------------~--------- Scace ------------- Zip ______ _ 

Home Phone----------------------- Work Phone----,-------------

Amount Enclosed------------------------ Number ofWeeks ________ __ 

MasterCard or Visa# ----------------------------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Expiration -date: Signature: --------------------L-------------------- J 



Let vou'r 'career 

~® g 
With the Spotlitht Newspapers 
fmploymenf ClassiAedsl 

complexes on Navy bases 
to provide our customers with the senice. The at 

Scotia, NY is currently accepting applications 

• CASHIERS 
PART TIME 

This is Department of Defense 
employment (NAFI), with Sundays and 
Mondays off and no late night hours, 
plus we offer competitive salaries and 
excellent benefits! 

• Me.dical!Dentallnsurance 
• Retirement Plan 
• 401K 
• Paid Holidays 
• Paid Vacation&' Sick Leave 
• Supportive, Stable Environment 
• Much More 

So come join our team and help support our men and women in uniform! 
For additional information) please contact the Store Manager 
at (518) 377-6440. Fax your resume/work experience to 
(518) 346-4305 or visit us at Navy Exchange Scotia, NY, 
buil~ing 606, next door to the Commissary. EOE 

YARD PERSON 
We are looking for an individual, who enjoys 
working with the public, to fill a full-time position 
in our Delmar location. Duties will include, loading 

.and unloading vehicles, assisting customers, and 
maintaining yard inventory. There will be a great 
deal of lifting associated with this job. Individual 
will be trained in safe forklift operation. We offer a 
competitive wage and benefit package. 

Those interested should apply in person at: 

CuRTis LuMBER Co., INc. 
II Grove Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM AT 
ALBANY ACADEMY, Part-time 
and Fu11-timeduringvacationsand 
holidays. Arts & Crafts Back
-ground a Plus. 465-1461 (Ext. 
104). 

Albany ARC DRIVER: We are 
seeking an experienced driver to 
join our transportation group. Our 
van drivers transport adults with 
developmental disabilities to and 
from our day treatment program. 

-CDL preferred. Hours are 7:00-
9:00 a.m. and 3:00- 5:00 p.m., 
Monday- Friday, (20 hours/week). 
We offer full benefits, a competi-

~~~i~~~~~t.a~~p~y ~~~~~ 6~~r-
dinator, Albany County ARC, 334 
Krumkill Road, Slingerlands, NY 
12159, (518)-459-0750. 
www.albanyarc.com Equal Op
portunity Employer. 

BOOTH RENTAL: Hairdresser, 
nail technician, everything in
cluded, large modern shop, prime 
location in Delmar, Parking, Bus 
line. 439-6066, 452-3689. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin; 
448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE - RE
TAIL: Mail Boxes Etc. Delmar. 
Approximately 30 hours per 
week,days, year round; interest
ing responsibilities, co-workers, 
and customers. If this is right for 
you, it will be interesting for you. 
Call Richard, 439-0211. 

DISHWASHERANDWAITRESS, 
Weekdays, Indian Ladder Farms. 

DISHWASHER, Evenings & 
Weekends, Four Corners Lun
cheonette, Delmar. 439-0172. 

DISHWASHERS: Full or part-time. 
Good pay .. , Apply in person 
Alteri's, 318 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. 

EARLY BIRD, Mature and friendly 
sales associate welcome for early 
_AM opening shift, full or part-time 
starting at $7/hour plus great gra

r-----------.tuity, Great atmosphere right at 
the Coffee Beanery, a specialty 
coffee cafe in Albany Airport. Call 
852-5961. 

o··'TINGOU 
~;rJ_ 'TECHNOLOOIISi 

t:ome grow with us .... 
NOW ACCEPTING 
RESUMES FOR: 

Full Time Home 
Systems Installer 

Full Time 
HVAC Service 

Technician/Installer 
• 

Full or Part· Time 
Office Assistant 

Mail or fax resume to: 
Tangora Technologies, Inc. 

50 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 478·0392 Fax 

www.tangoralllrhoollllliBS.com 

EDITORJINSTRUCTOR for Leg
islative Gazette, the weekly news
paper cOvering state government 

' 

a. 
SUPERMARKEIS 

Cashiers I Part-Time 

Slingerlands Store 

Monday - Friday 

8am-5pm 

Apply Now! 
1-888-670-5627 

~P.ricechoJm:er.com 

for information regarding other 
employment opportunities. 

EOE 

Le@. 

Caravelle 
RISTORANTE 

at the Italian 
Cominunity Center 

257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 

Now Hiring Bussers 
for after school 

and weekend shifts 
Minimum wage + tips 

Apply in person at above address 

or call 456-0292 ext. 16 

ernment. Call the Federal Trade c'-' 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP., or visit www.ftc.gov 

in Albany, New York, the state 
capitol. A project of SUNY New 
Paltz. Reporting to the Executive 
publisher, is responsible for edito
rial duties and direction of student 
journalism interns in one of the 
leading full-time state-based jour
nalism internship programs in the 
nation. Duties include occasional 
presentations/interaction with fac
ulty and students on the college 
campus in New Paltz, New York 
in support of the program. Qualifi
cations: At least five years full
time experience in editing a daily 
or weekly newspaper. Masters 
degree preferred. Equivalent ex
perience con_;idered. Send re
sume and su"fjporting materials, 
including evidence of editorial ex
perience, to Dr. Alan Chartock, 
WAMC, 318 Central Avenue, Al
banyNewYork 12206. SUNY New 
Paltz is an AA/EOE/ADA Em
ployer. 

to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT ?' , 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

Government Wildlife Jobs! Great 
Pay and Benefits! No Experience 
Necessary! The ticket to a dream 
job might really be a SCAM. To 
protect yourself, CALL the Fed
eral Trade Commission toll-free, 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.govtolearn more.Apub- · 
lie service message from the 
SPOTLIGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

Now Hiring! Federal and Postal 
Jobs! CALL the Federal Trade (' 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, to find out how to 
aVoid job placement scams. Or 
visitwww.ftc.gov.Apublicservice ,*"' 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

RESTAURANT HELP - MY •' 
PLACE & CO., Delmar. Seeking 
individual, Monday through Fri
day, 9:30AM - 2:00PM. Respon- · 
sible person to aid our lunch team. 
Can be flexible with school hours. 
Company benefits available. Sal-
ary negotiable. 439-5028. · 
***ALSO,Seekingnightwaitcloser t 
Sunday through Thursday eve
nings. Call for details. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER AIDE, Substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 
for application. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov-

TEACHERS - SUBSTITUTES, 
teaching positions for all high 
school subject areas. Subject area 
certification not required. Ability 
to work effectively with adoles-
cents is essential. Small classes, I' 

residential school, supportive fac-
ulty and administration. Contact: ( 
Dr. Tucker, The Charlton School, 
P.O. Box 47, Burnt Hills, 12027. -Magic maze -. i 
WORK FROM HOME! Mail Order I 
Business. Need help immediately. ~ I Answer.i 
$500 +/mo. PT, $3,000-$7,000/ I 
mo. FT. Full training. Free 14 Page 
Booklet. Call (414)290-9502 or 
visrt 'www.choosealifestyle.com .I 
82 BED NURSING HOME SEEKS 
CEO/ Administrator. Nursing 
home· license required. Send re
sume to: Search Committee, St. . .. 
Joseph's Home, 420 Lafayette 
Street, Ogdensburg. NY 13669 

AIM HIGH. Jobs available in bver ~ 
150 specialties, j:>lus: *Up to 
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus *Up to 
$1 0,000 Student Loan Repayment 
*Prior· Service Openings. High 
school grads age 17 - 27, or prior -"' 

First Teachers Federal Credit Union, 
Glenville Branch, seeks individuals with 
outstanding customer service skills. We offer 
competitive compensation, excellent benefits, 
training and opportunity for advancement. 

Full-time Teller 

Permanent full-time Teller position 
starting at $7.45 per hour. 

Part-time Teller 
Permanent part-time Teller pOsition 
starting at $7.45 per hour. Monday- Thursday. 
12-5, Friday 12-6. 

Cofltact Branch Manager, Suzanne Mucci 
at 384-1572 or send resume to: 

FTFCU, Towne Center, 
19 Glenridge Rd:, Glenville, NY 12302. 

I 
I 

i 

. I 

More than 40 years ago, your aunt: gave you some Series E Savings Bonds. 
And you forgot about them-until now. You were cleaning out the basement when you found 
a treasure ... those old Series E Savings Bonds. Even though they're no longer earning interest, 
they could still be worth more than 5 times their face value. So why not redeem 

those old bonds at your local financial institution? ~ 

Check out the Savings Bond calculator at Creating a SSAVINGS ~ 
www.savingsbonds.gov to discover New cen~ vi BONDS ~ 
their value. 1-80D-4US BOND a ngs • • ,, 

e 

,, 



service members from any branch, 
can 1-800-423-USAF to request 

.... additional information or visit 
·"" www.airforce.com AIR "FORCE. 

ATTN: COMPUTER, INTERNET 
PERSONS WORK ONLINE! 

"' $125.00-$175.00 /hour from your 
· own PC! Full Training! Vacations, 

Bonuses, Incentives! Multi
Linguals also needed. Free E

~ Book: www.cash4ever.net, 863-
993-9813 

Sales Associate postions avail
able in" area malls. Easy training 
programs, competi~ive salary, 
bonuses, 40% employee discount. 
Call1-800-228-8229 EOE. 

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
working for the government, at 
your leisure. Part- time.-No expe
rience required. 1-800-748-5716 
X109. 

Driver/ KLLM N.E. REGIONAL 
$.40/mi.- All Miles! Home weekly, 
Teams/ Solo's OTRto $.41/ mile. 
Condo's. $10,000 bonus. CDLJA 
EOE 1-800-925-5556. 

AVON- Start your own business. 
Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim

~ ited earnings. Call toll free. 
(888)942-4053. Drivers- Experienced drivers start 
Drivers: NOEXPERIENCE'$38K at $.34/ mile, top pay- $.40/ mile. 
1st year *Full Benefits *Medical • Regional $.36/ mile. Lease Pro-

., *401 K *Life Time Job Placement gram, Newt Used! M.S. Carriers. 
*14 Day COL Training *Tuition 1-800-231-5209 EOE. 
Reimbursement if Qualified. Call 
1-800-275-8179. Experienced 

~ drivers holding class-A COL call 
800-958-2353. 

EARN EXCELLENT INCOME! 
Medical billers needed. Easy 
claims processing. Full training 
provided. Home computer re

-quired. Call toll freel! 1-800-772-
5933 ext.2177 

International Marketing Company 
needs help!!! Expanding North
eastern Operations. $500 -$1500+ 
P(T. $2k -5k F(T 1-888-511-3823 

l SAUESASSOCIATEOPPORTU
NITIES -HICKORY FARMS has 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR- Experi
enced editor to lead our newspa
pers' news team. Growing 
newpaper group. Finger Lakes 
area. Mid- to- high twenties salary 
with benefits. Send resume and 
sample papers including your writ
ing and photography. Publisher, 
P0Box326, Penn Van, NY14527 

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19hr +Fed
eral benefits. Park Rangers, Se
curity and Maintenance. _No expe- _ 
rience for some. For info call 1-
800-461-4987 8175 8am-9pm 
Local not guaranteed. 

--Super Crossword--
Answers 

' 

J 

kt Ovr 
,. Real Estate ClassiReds 

... 
Phone. in Yovr 

C..la~~ifie.d with 
Ma~tc.rC-ard 

or Vi~a 

... 439·4940 

&" 

.. 

SAMARITAN SHELTERS, INC. 
a juvenile justice agency 

We- offe-r: 

RELIEF EMPLOYEES: 
Pay $7.60/hr, flexible sched~le 

FULL TIME STAFF: 
Salary range $16,985 - S 18,028, depending on background 

• Health insurance, including dental, drug & optical 
Vacation, holiday and sick time, 401 (k) plan 

Basic requirements for all positions: Minimum 21 years-of 
age with a high school diploma, a valid, clean NYS driver's license 

(no points during the last five years), NYS Child Abuse Registry 
Clearance, and pass an annual health exam with the ability to 

physically restrain adolescents. 

We Want To Hear From You! 
For additional information please call 462-4285 

Resume or employment history to: 
Samaritan Shelters, 593 River Rd .• Glenmont, NY 12077 

Fax resume o~ employment history to: 462-0479 

Director of 
Secondary Programs 
To provide leadership for Secondary Educa

tion programs offered by the Madison-Oneida 
BOCES and serve as a resource to component 
school districts in the area of Secondary Educa
tion. BOCES provides programs in career edu
cation, alternative education, summer academ
ics, and other specialized programs, serving 
secondary-level students with a range of aca
demic skills. 

The successful candidate will possess a thor
ough understanding of the Part 100 Regula
tions and the changes under consideration by 
the State Education Department. NYS certifica
tion as School Administrator is required. Sal
ary high $70's to low $80's. Screening of appli
cations will begin on December 8th and con
tinue until the position is filled. 

Submit resume, administrative certification, 
and college placement file with at least three 
recent confidential professional references to: 
Jacklin G. Pexton, Assistant Superintendent 
for Instruction, Madison-Oneida BOCES, 
P.O. Box 168, Verona, NY 13478. 

\vww.dialamerica.comlalban 

Take in-coming advertising 
calls and over-the-counter sales. 

; 

Computer knowledge a plus. 
-.Full-time, base salary, 

commission & benefit package. 
Come join our growing team. 

Call Louise Havens, 
Advertising Manager at 

439-4940 

District's Quality i 
Street, De!rnar, NY 12054 

- ........... ~ 

CARING AT THE 

OF IT ALL 

SO WHY NOT MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
AND JOIN OUR CARING TEAM 
AT CHILD'S NURSING HOME? 

Start by earning what you deserve with our competitive 
wages and excellent benefits. You can make a differ-. 
ence working where you not only hear words like: 
respec~, compassionate, friendly, established, family 
oriented, skilled, caring .... you see and experience 
working with individuals who are members of a team 
that is Dedicated to Caring, Committed to Excellence! 

Enjoy ... 
• Paid Training 
• Tuition & Certification Reimbursement 
• Your Birthday as a Paid Holiday 
• Uniform Reimbursement 
• Paid Combined Leave Time 
• Flexible Hours 
• Employee Assistance Program 
• Employee Referral Incentive Program 
• Making a Difference! 

NOW HIRING!!!!!! 
FT & PT ON ALL SHIFTS: RN'S, LPN'S, CNA'S 

ALSO: ACTIVITY AIDE-Ff AND ACTIVITY 
COMPANJONS-PT 

APPLY IN PERSON TO: 

Child's Nursing Home 
25 Hackett Blvd. 

Albany, New York 12208 
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Albany County 
Public 

Auction 

Tax Foreclosed 
Properties 

9 am Saturday, 
December 2 

Empire State Plaza 
Meeting Room 6 

Albany, NY 

Info. Meeting Nov. 27 
at 6 pm, Cahill Rm 

112 State Street 
Call for a FREE 

brochure 
(51 447-7070 

www. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALTAMONT, 2 Bedroom apart
ment, country setting, available 
December 1st. $500.00. 861-
6909. * _______ , 
:PROFESSIONAL: 
1 OFFICE SPACE 1 
I AVAILABLE I 
I I 
I CONVENIENT I 
I SLINGERLANDS I 
I LOCATION I 
I I 
1 Choose from 329 sq. 1 
1 ft. to 2000 sq. ft. 1 
I Brokers Protected I 
I For details call I 
I 439c5411 or 439-0114 I , _______ , 

Spacious 5 Bedroom, 4 1/2 Bath, Center Hall Double Dutch 
Colonial on a Double Lot with a Separate Entrance 

In-Law Suite. 

. Call Ro Mosmen 

448-5340 
www.RoMosmen.com 

Blackman & Destefano Real Estate 

At The 
Autumn Woods 

Custom Colonials 
surrounded by a 20 acre. 

forever wild nature preserve 

Colonials from $265,900 

Swift Builders 
"A Family Tradition Since 1834" 

.439-HOME 
(4663) 

They're selling fast! 

ALTAMONT, 3 Bedroom Brick 
Cape, large yard. Call for details. 
475-1527. 

DELMAR, $425.00 Studio, in
cludes heat. Cute. Kenwood Av
enue. 439-8229. 

DELMAR, $640.00, 1 large bed
room flat, includes heat & hot 
water, hardwood floors, immacu
late, parking, near 4 corners, avail
able December 1st. 439-0280. 

DELMAR, $600., includes heat 
and hot water, second floor, large 
1 bedroom apartment, private 
garage, yard, on bus line, security 
and references required. Ideal for 
single or couple. 38 Euclid Av
enue, ·Delmar. Available after 
December 1st. 1-877-351-8571 
(toll-free). 

DELMAR, 4 Room Apartment for 
rent, 264 Kenwood Avenue, 
Delmar, Fresh Paint, New Car
pets, Ideal for Business Person. 
475-0163. 

GLENMONT, Unfurnished Apart
ment, $525.00, 2 bedrooms, En
closed porch, laundry, NC, Appli
ances. 465-6537. 

NEW YORK CITY, MANHATTAN 
CLUB, 56th & 7th Avenue, 1 bed
room junior suite, December 3, 4 
and December 17, 18, 19. 439-
5189. 

SELKIRK,bUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, 
quiet, country setting, $550. plus 
utilities. Security, References. 
767-9050. 

VOORHEESVILLE, Large2 Bed
room Apartment, Washer-Dryer 
Hook-up, $650. plus utilities. Call 
765-2395. 

FORCLOSED HOMES Low or $0 
down. Gov't & Bank Repos being 
sold now! Financing available. Call 
for listings, 1-800-501-1777 ext, 
1093 

Dade Canfield 
Licensed Sales Associate 

Half a millionDollars SOLD! 
for the month of October!!! 

eoHMecfu.t; P"""""" uNtJ. ..11-.eJ.f 

can be reached at 439-1900 ext.225 

email: dadeholmes@aol.com 

* ** '* ~ * Congratulations To uur 
· * October Sales Leaders! * 

* * 
* 

* 

* 

* .. Tom Kuck Charlie Colahamar * 
448-8872 * 448-0841 

• Prudential * * * * 
.._ ,_ 205 Delaware Ava, 
..- M H Delmar * anor omes, 439_4943 

* 
* REALTORse * 

www.prudendalmanor.com J1. 
Serving The Real Estate needs Of 

The Capital Region Since 1922 

Pvt Ovv-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME BY OWNER, 14' 
x66', deck, Shenendehowa school 
district, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, appli
ances, dishwasher, Peak shingle 
roof, two sheds, double parking. 
$21 ,500. 37 4-7503. 

OWN A VILLA NEAR DISNEY 
FLORIDA Can pay for ttself. 2 
bedrooms from $89,900. 3 bed
roomsfrom $111 ,900. Use it-then 
rent to vacationers. Lake Marion 
Golf Resort 888-382-0088, 863-
427-0325 www.lakemarion.net 

FORECLOSED HOMES Low or 
$0 down. Gov't & bank repos be
ing sold now! Financing available. 
Call for listings. 1-800-501-1777 
ext. 1099. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND BARGAIN! 3+ ACRES
$24,900 WITH BOAT SLIP I Beau
tifully wooded, spectacular views, 
deeded access to crystal clear 
35,000 acre recreational lake in 

THE SPOTLIGHT r'-

ramp and docks, access to Neuse 
River and Inter-Coastal. Devel
oper closeout from 23K. 
homes@tuckercreek.com 1-888- r ... 
445-5221. 

STORAGESPACE ~ 

DELMAR! ALBANY: Normanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile ~ 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

VACATION RENTALS <" 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA VACA
TION: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully r 
furnished air conditioned home in 
residential neighborhood. Sleeps 
6 comfortably and only 6 minutes 
from Disney! TV&VCR, washer/ 
dryer, community pool, heated 
private pool. $625. week. can for 
availability. (518) 482-5606. 

REALTY WANTED 

Tennessee- next to 18 hole golf REAL ESTATE TO RENT, Unfur
course! Paved roads, utilities, soils nishedhousetorent, 3to6months 
tested. Excellent financing. Call lease, 2/3 bedroom, garage pre
now 800-704-3154 ext. 24. !erred. Call (518)891-7584. 

NCWATERFRONT:NEWBERN. REAL ESTATE WANTED: 1 
AREA Large wooded lots. Boat houses, fast, fair offers, call 

CASH, or www.winwindeals.com. 

DELMAR 

Owner says: 

"Make us an offer" 
on this 4 bedroom, 1 bath 

home on corner lot with 

large fenced rear yard. 

Cur~ently /isud 

for$91,000 

David Bessman vm' 865-0390 

Look who's joined us now ... 

Lockett 
228-2225 

Mazzaferro 
865-0888 

'-{:bf4 

ColdweO Banker proudly welcomes 'Ron 
and julie to our Delmar office 

214 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9600 

• 

• 

.. ' 

0 

fmplo1fmenf 
ClassiReds 
To Wov-k rDv- Yov I 

• 

Phone- rn Yovv- C..{d~~lfle-d 
with Md~te-v-C..dv-d ov- Vl~d 

439-4940 

. .. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

1986 AUDI 4000, 4 snows, 4-

TO APPRECIATE. Call 434-
5612. 

lt_ wheeldrive,$250.Call439-9542, 
1995 FORD MERCURY 
TRACER, Excellent Condition. 
Asking $4,200. 768-2098. ask tor Ed. 

1991 FORD EXPLORER XLT, 
4-door, 4 Wheel Drive, Loaded, 

-J 2- tone. Excellent condition. 
$3,500. 439-1722. 

1995TOYOTAT-100 PICK-UP, 
XTRA CAB, 54,000 miles, 4-
wheel drive, Automatic, AJC, 4-
wheeiABS, AM/FM/CD, loaded. 
Excellent condition. $15,800. 
Call439-7547. 

1991 TOYOTA CAMRY, Auto
matic, A/C, Power, Burgundy, 

·~ 85.5k.Greatsecondcar.$4,750. 1997 CRUISE MASTER, 32 
Feet, generator, queen bed, 
14,000 miles, $42,000. 459-
4926. 

·• 

Call 439-4835 after noon. 

1993 CHEVY LUMINA Z-34, 
MINT CONDITION. MUST SEE 

2001 Suban1 Legacy 
AWD Wagon 

Full Power, Mats, 
Flaps, Roof Rack, 
· ABs; NC, Remote 
Keyless Entry, Lots 
More! stk# IS59 

Now $19~650 
Or Lease For 

• -.. $25~~Mo . 
•3years/36,000 miles .. 15¢ per mile over 

2000 legacy 
Outback Wagon 

AWD, Power Seat, Keyless Re
mote Security System, ABS, 
Lots more! stk# S225 

Now 

.r 36,000. First payment, security deposit 

I'"' 
i 

1-j 

'~· 

.) . 

... 

•• 

• 

· $1,500 down & tax due at signing. T.O.P. 
$9,359.28 P.O.P. $11,883. 

The ALL NEW 2001 Subaru 6 Cylinder 
OUTBACK L.L. BEAN & VDC MODELS 

are on the way! 

Ovv 
·Automotive Classir.eds 

Rvvr L--i!cc- d Pvc-dM! 

Phone- in Yow 
C-l·~~ific-J 

with 
M•~tc-..-C-<Jvd 

ov Vi~• 

2001 Civic LX Sedan Automatic, air, cruise, 

power locks & windows, AMIFM/cassette, 
fold-down seatback. List $16,250. #ES1651PW. 

At Mohawk Honda, we've got a great selection of new 2001 Honda Civics, all priced to move! 
Sedan or coupe, 5-speed or automatic, you're sure to find the one you want. 
Buy any new 2001 Honda Civic and receive free oil/filter changes 

at factory intervals for as long as you own the car! Offer expires 11/25100. 

MOHAWiS)HONDA 
756 State Street (Rt. 5}, Schenectady, NY 12307 • 518-370-49 f 1 • www.mohawlchonda.com 

*Available to credit qualified buyers.IIES1651PW: 39 months. Cap cost reduction of $2.375 or trade equivalent, $450 acquisition fee plus 
sales tax, title and DMV fees due at signing. Offer expires 11/25100. 
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D Braverman 
'· 

(From Page 1) 

- to free speech, free associa
tion, due process and equal pro
tection - had been denied when 
the school district attempted to 
enforce the rule which bars a 
school coach from coaching an 
off-season team made up more 
than 50 percent of members ofhis 
school program. The rule is de
signed to protect coaches and ath
letes alike from undue pressure 
to participate in off-season pro
grams in the sport they coach. 

Kelly had argued that numer
- ous coaches at Suburban Council 

schools are in technical violation 
of the rule. He contended that 

,. Braverman, who has cited a con
tentious relationship with Powers 
in. the past, was being singled out 
for enforcement not routinely car
ried out against coaching col
leagues. 

'The judge ruled that the plain
tiff did not meet the burden of 
proof with regard to the constitu
tional issues, and as a result, the 
complaint was dismissed," said 
William Ryan, the attorney who 
represented the Suburban Coun
cil. 'The whole case came down·· 
to the equal protection issue, in 
my view- the selective enforce-

ment issue." sitions of the defendants yet, so 
A written transcript of the obviously this was premature." 

judge's pronouncement from the For his part, Braverman ex
bench is not likely to be available pressed anger at the decision. "I 
until later this week. very much disagree with it. It's 

"He was not passing judgment not in the best interests of the 
'uponwhetherthecoachingregu- children," he said; Braverman 
lations themselves were good maintains that the Mickey Mantle 
policy or bad policy," said Fred programwouldceasetoexistifhe 
Hutchinson, the attorney who ar- did not continue to coach it. 
gued on the school district's be- "Jim (Kelly) will probably file 
half before McAvoy. ''What he an appeal, but I really don't care 
ruled on was whether those rules what happens in· the legal the
violated Jesse Braverman's con- ater," he added. "I don't think the 
stitutional rights. The court has solution to this is in the legal the
decided there was· no violation of ater. I never thought it did. It's in 
Jesse Braverman's rights by the the political arena ... we're going 
school district or Suburban Scho- to take this issue into the commu
lastic Council." nity and have the community ex-

McAvoy ordered the defen' press to the board its view of how 
dants to prepare a motion for his this should be resolved." 
review enacting his decision. His Barring a successful appeal, 
ruling will not take effect until the enforcement of the rule rests in 
draft motion is approved by the the hands of the school board, 
court, an<\, Braverman will very whose quit-or-be-fired resolution 
likely then have 30 days to decide still stands. 
whether to file an appeal with the 'They have been dedicated 
Second Circuit Court of Appeals. members of the community who 

"I'm disappointed the judge have been subjected to criticism 
ruled the way he did," said Kelly. ·by Mr. Braverman and some of 
"Most likely Mr. Braverman will his supporters," Loomis said of 
be filing an appeal to the second the board. But he declined to com
circuit ... We have not been pro- ment on what action the board 
vided an opportunity to take depo- might now take, saying only, ''We 

Trustco's 
estment • rnces 

Asset Management Starting 
· at $25,000 

• Superior Investment 
Performance 

• Sound Conservative · , 
Investment Management.· 
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Managed •.. Locally 

For more information about 
our Investment Services, please call the 

Investment & Trust Department 
at 381-3684. 

·~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

Your Home Town Bank 

sincerely hope this matter can be 
put behind us as soon as possible." 

Kelly hoped the council would 
actto rectify the rule or to enforce 
it more even-handedly. ''To the 
extent our paperwork has demon
strated a consistent number of 
violations, I would expect the Sub
urban Council to take some ac
tion to combat those violations," 
he said. 

Ryan offered little hope of that. 
'The guideline's constitutional. It 
remains as drafted," he said. "It's 
going to be up to the school board 
to follow through on this. I cannot 
speak for them, but my observa
tion is, I hope they do what is 
right." 

Braverman, harbors little doubt 
what that means. 'They will fire 
me from the baseball team, that's 
what they will do next," he said. 

THE 

The threat to dismiss 
Braverman if he failed to comply 
has stirred controversy among 
town residents who have appeared 
before the board to airtheirviews. ilr 

"It would not be difficult' to put 
a voting bloc together of about a 
thousand people that would see ;> 
the issue the way I do," Braverman 
said. "If the community wants me 
to continue working with the chi!- ir 
dren, and I think they do, we have 
to point them in the right direc
tion to achieve that goal." 

He declined to be specific about I 
what form his challenge to the 
board might take, but said, "It's 
pretty obvious what kind of chal- ' 
lenge would get the matter done. 
I think there has to be account
ability when a school board does " 
not act in the best interests of 
children." 

Program for babies slated 
Bethlehem Public Library's 

next Ubrary Babies Hour is sched
uledforFriday,Nov.17,atl0a.m. 

It will offer storytelling, songs, 
and play, for babies 15 to 21 
months old. \ 

Toy~. board books and puzzles 

are· provided, and all toddlers 
should be accompanied by a par
ent. 

Call439-9314 to register. 
The library is at 451 Delaware 

Ave. in Delmar. 

COMING SOON! 
I he\\ oriel's Largt•st \\omen's Fitness & \\eight Loss Franchise 

ffeurves® AL Jorwomen 
"30 minute fitness & weight loss _c~teri" 

Glenmont :\:~;"::;." 

~> Call 427-0725 
·for more information! 

~~~~~~~·· 
George W. Frueh 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Boy Scout Troop 75 
presents 

27th Annual 

SPORTSMART 2000 
Saturday, November 18th 
Bethlehem Central High School 
(use Van Dyke· Road Entrance) 

Buy and Sell 
Area 's Largest Exchange of 

New and Used Sports Equipment 

Skiing Camping Running Skating Biking 

And much more ... 

Sale Hours ................................................. 1:30pm- 3:30pm 

Bring Sale Items ...................................... 9:30am- I 1:30am 

Pick up$$$ and Unsold Items ................... 5:.00pm- 5:30pm 

Admission 

'• 
I 

$1.00 Donation to benefit local food ..... _______________ ................... ________ ..,J.•' 


